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Denver, April
lfi. New Mexico
Monday and Tuesday generally fair
not much change In temperature.
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became apparent that the Mexic ans'
superiority in number made a retreat
from the position from behind the
embankment imperative.
A retreat then was begun that was
only at Santa Cruz. The MexBELIEVED ended
icans pursued Iheni almost, the en
tire distance nf the Intel veiling eight
miles,
the Americans contenting
themselves with H rear guard action.
In the running fight thp Americans
Under cared for their dead and wounded.
Men
...

AFFAIR IRAN AT

MEAR TREBIZOND

NOW

Daily by Carrier or Mall, OOu
a Month. Slim li topic., fto

Corpse of Noted Bandit Ephumed;
Died From Gangrenous Wounds

ATTACK

MONEY

ON POSTOFFICE

j

j

PRESIDENT

HE

(Aiorluted Prem CnrreaiHinlenr.)
Home, Italy, April 4. As the result
of a recent increase in the domestic
letter rate from three to four cents

THE

BY

FIRST-

ALLIES:

and tlie withdrawal from the general
public of the privileges of sending
newspapers as second class matter,
the net Income of the Italian postal British Drive Moslems
Hundred
From One
Phases
Latest
Regarding
Note
service is being increased from thirty
i .
year,
to thirty-on- e
accorda
millions
Tompkins HUaCKeCl
Major
Trenches in Vicinity of Kut
of Submarine Warfare Is ing to the minister of posts and telegraphs, Vicenzo lliccio The surplus
by Soldiers of Garrison and
Russians VictoriEmphatic in Its Declarat- is being used as a war revenue.
The sending of newspapers as secArmed Mob,
ous Close to Black Sea,
ions, Is Report,
ond class matter by private persons
was discontinued to prevent the practice of the Italian population of
smuggling letters inside of newspap-perTWO AMERICANS ARE
HEAVY FIGHTING IS
BERLIN OFFICIALS
corre- I
The volume of military
KILLED DURING FIGHT
RAGING AT VERDUN
ARE MUCH PERTURBED spondence has reached 1,100,000 letters and post cards a day. While soldiers at the front may send letters
their correspondents must pay Germans Claim to Have Re- Commander of U, S, Troopers
Dispatches Indicate That Ad- free,
the regular postage.
Ricclo, who Is responsible
Is Himself Slightly. Woundpulsed Attack, While French
Have forMinister
ditional Instructions
the new regulations, and who is
ed and Forced to Retreat
considered one of the most capable
Official
Statement Says
Been Forwarded to Ambas- men of the Italian public service, is a
About Eight Miles,
former newspaper editor and member
Teuton Trenches Taken,
sador Bernstorff,
of parliament from the Afcruzzi.
i
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Washington, April 16. The communication In which the United States
will call Germany to account for the
attacks
numerous recent submarine
upon merchant ships carrying American citizens is understood to be ready
Officials
for transmission to Berlin.
indicated tonight that it might go forward at any time.
devoted nearly
President Wilson
the entire day to completing the case
of the United States for presentation
He had
to the German government.
before him a mass of evidence and
memorandum submitted by the slate
department.
The communication In its completed form, it was said authoritatively
tonight, is to be emphatic In its
U
will
and pjHHihly
Htate'nients' made by the United Suites
correspondence on the
In previous
subject of submarine warfare.
It is designed to be the final word
nf this government on the subject.
indicating;
tbnt
Press dispatches
Herman officials were much perturbed over the situation were widely commented upon In official quarters to
day.
It wa8 said In the dispatches
that additional instructions had been
von Bernstorff, the
"nt to Count
Oerman ambassador, and that Ambassador Oerai'd in Berlin had conferred with officials of the foreign
office. Secretary Lansing- said tonight
thai Mr. flerard had not yet reported.
At thp German embassy it Wiia said
that while dispatches from
Berlin
were expected none hud been recelv- rd.
.
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REVOLUTIONARY

LEADER
SUBMITS TO INTERVIEW
AftMM'lutal

l'rr

Curmtpfliidrner.)

Peking, March IB. Tang
former military governor of Yunnan
province, and now one of the most
prominent revolutionary leaders, was
Interviewed at Yunnar.fu by a correspondent representing the Peking
und Tien-tsi- n
Times.
TangChl-ya- o
is credited with having said: "Yunnan was selected for
the revolution because of Us location
beyond mountain defiles forming an
impregnable
The
natural fortress.
revolt could have been started in other parts of China because many persons were ready to join such a movement, but the friends of republicanism believed Yunnan had more natural advantages.
Tang CfiiJyao denied the .charge
that Japan is assisting the Yunnanese.
He said:
We are receiving no assistance from Japan or any other foreign country. W regard H as unfortunate that the unrest should come
upon our country with all the world
t war, but the' central government
was thrice warned and the fault does
not rest with 'us."
Tang
o
said the Yunnan
Kovennnent is very friendly to ft
and welcomes the fullest investigation of the true conditions In
f'hina by foreign powers. At present
he said the revolutionists hava more
than thirty Chinese of modern education directing the movements of
troops ,n the field and are receiving
large sums of money from frienda of
ie re, at lie in all parts of China.
Shi-ya-

o,

'

Chl-ya-

TO, REvToCINATE
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GA.ICIAN
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WHOLE
POPULATION

t4 Prm rerrtipondracs.) e
April 1. The Austrian
decided to vaccinate,
mate the whole population
mlli-hav-

hree and a half millions of

i

As a beginning six hundred
women medical students at

university are taking a three
practical course in learning
carry out this immense work.
'
icla has throughout
the war
"
'
the hotbed of diseases, such 89
' ra, smallpox,
V
spotted typhus and
i
ntery, and now that the hundreds
i
'ftousuiMs of Poles, who fled to
and oner places when the Rus-inn- s
cameave once more returned
their homtt, the authorities deem it
iRhly necessiry to take
vigorous
neasures to ptotect the health, not
nly of the Inhabitants of Galicla, but
t the whtt!e mor-h- v
w

I

AUTHOR

IRV

OF "PECK'S
BAD BOY" IS DEAD
LIAIIO WIRI)

MORNINR JOURNAL IRCCIAL

Milwaukee, Wis., April 16. George
Peck, 75 years old, former govfor two terms,
ernor of Wisconsin
and at one time mayor of Milwaukee, died here today after a short
illness.
Pock was one of three democrats
who since the admission of Wisconsin to the union in 184S, held the
Ho was govposition of governor.
ernor from 1890 to 1895. In 1832,
his opponent en the republican ticket was former United States Senator John C. Spooner, whom lie deV.

feated.
Teck achieved national fame as a
writer of humorous tales, his best
known book being "Peck's Bad Boy."
He was the publisher of feck's Sun.

UORHINR JOURNAL

IMCIAL UIAMO WISH
troops going to the re-

v MORNINO JOURNAL

The British
lief of

.

have gulned
further ground against the Turks who
are barring their way along the Tigris
river,. Pushing steadily ahead the
British have driven in the Turks
from their advanced lines on the
right tank of the river, killing many
of the Turks and taking a consldeni- ble number or prisoners.
The Turks also have met with another defeat at the hands of the Russians in the Black sea lltoral. Petro-gra- d
reports that the Russians have
driven the Ottomans from a strongly
organized position, fifteen miles east
of Treblzond, and are pursuing them
energetically.
Hard Fighting at Verdun.
sector northThe Douaumont-Vau- x
east of Verdun has been the scene of
infantry engageanother
ment, but the Paris and Berlin official reports are at variance as regards the result.
.
Purls reports that south of Doiiau-mothe French troops in an attack
captured sections of German trenches and took "00 prisoners. Berlin asserts that in the fighting which extended from Fort Douaumont to the
Vaux ravine, the French were repulsed with sanguinary casualties and
In addition lost 200 men taken prisonra
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VIRULENT BLOOD DISEASE,

.n-ue- .

Major Tompkins and his two
troops reached Santa Cruz Just before, dark and
there met Colonel
Brown and Major Vonmr with a
lnnliilrml tt tho Titnth fiil.tp In tin.
night Major Howze arrived with his
picked squadron, making the force
there about (100 men.
Major Howze also had led his men
through u series of minor adventures-Hhad come from San Francisco
Borja in the neighborhood of which
lie had been In a few skirmishes with
Villa's men. He reported the loss of
one man killed Hud one wounded. Details of the skirmishes or of his operations liad not reached here to-

CAUSED CHIEFTAIN'S DEATH
MESSAGES FROM ALL NEARBY
TOWNS BRING CONFIRMATORY
REPORTS TO CONSUL GARCIA

No report concerning Villa's death
April Hi. It
of Carnur.a si Idjcrs who had been received ut General Ftins-ton'- s

was a fore
engaged the little detachment of
American cavalry at l'arr.u Wednesday ,ln u regularly organized uelion,
according tp a detailed report wi
by Major Fratu IMmpknis and
forwarded to General Funafuti by
General Pershing.
Forty of the Mexican soldiers, in
cluding one major and ono civilian,
were killed by the retreating Americans. Tlie American casualties were
two killed and six, wounded, Including Major Tompkins. His wound was
slight.
Maior Tompkins' account of the action was received at General
headquarters tonight and served to clarify General Pershing's re
port received yesterday, in which the
identity of tlie attacking force was
unstated and in which he left the inference that the cavalry was under
Ftin-ston-

's

beud(iiarters tonight.
Regarding Villa's Death.
Consul Boltraiu, of the, do facto
government, received from Consul
Garcia at El Paso the report that his
liody had been recovered and was
to Cuslhiilrlachie for
being taken
further identification. It was expected to arrive there today, escorted
by troops of General Cavazos and
Colonel Carlos Carranza.
General Pershing leported today to
General Funston that a small band
of Mexicans, presumably Villa men,
had attacked the supply train a short
distance south of Satevo Friday niallt.
One Mexican was killed, the Americans losing none.
From Consul Letcher at Clilhunhun
there came a report today that
Colonel Brown had requested that an
aeroplane l sent to Santa Cruz for
use in turrylng a report of an occurrence at I'arral Thursday. Officers
here, were Inclined to believe, how
ever, that Colonel Brown "may have
meant a report covering the Incident
of the day before.
He gave the names of those hit
during his skirmishes near Iji Borja

Colonel W. C. BroiJiM'
Tixsiiw Now Kufe.
The Americans now are north and
west of Parral, reinforced by a squadron of the Tenth, under Major Young,
accompanied by Colonel W. C. Brown
and a picked squadron under Major
Robert L. Howze. Fear for their
safety Iiuh been dispelled by this re- as:
port and by troop dispositions that

o,

14-1- 5.

a.

Mexicans

was ooiainea irom one who passed
over me m.ii rr.m I'arral after (lie

K1RBV,

enlisted

man, dead.

Clifton,
perroskl and
wounded, all of the Eleventh cavalry.
.

SANTA FE ROAD

American Officers Are Skeptical, but Story Is Given Credit
by Carranza Men and General Jubilation Occurs in Vuarez;
Nothing Had Been Heard Djefinitely of Peon General for
Many Days, Last Information Placing Him In General
Direction of Where It Is Said He Had Died and Was Buried; Consul Edwards Is Doubtful Owing to No Definite
News From State Capitol; Wires Sent to Mexico City
Bring No Reply From Head of de Facto Government or
Obregon.
(By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.) ,
April lit. Pani'hotfis waM' Assumed,' ho hum by this time.
Villa is dead and his body, disin- have reached either Torreon or
City, in which event some news
terred some days after' his' luiilal, Is
in possession of the Carianrlsta of bis movements would ulmost
troops, according to it series of tele,
have bijcome known.
graphic messages received In Juarez
How Grao Wnm
today by the Mexican officials.
Only one message was
I't
For more than a week reports that Tun res today giving any received
details of
Villa had died from, wounds have the supposed finding
body.
of Villa's
Ifeoii current both hero and in .lua-lemessage was unofficial and was
Today's accounts were tlie most This
According
party.
sent to a private
circumstantial and apparently relia- to It, Villa's death and burial wero
ble yet received. They were accepted revealed t,y a former colonel
of thn
with reserve by American officials, In- bandit baud who has been captured
cluding General Bell, hut the Mexi- and was under sentence of death.
can officials expressed confidence n This colonel offered to show his captheir reliability. The messages, In tors Villa's grave In return for his
the order In which they were re- life, He led a detschiuent- of Carceived, were as follows:
ranza soldiers under Ihe command
How News Caino In.
of Colonel Cazos.
Tlie (lisp ilcher of tint Mexico
The Villista officer took the Cor
Northwestern railroad at Juurcz re- ranza soldiers to San Francisco Borported to General Gabriel Gaviia, ja, thirty miles south of Culsl, and
Carranza commander at Juarez, that a, little to the west of Satevo. When
he had heard a conversation over Ihe body was exhumed, messages re
the telegraph wires to the effect that ceived here stated, ft was found that
Villa's body tviis in the hands of the tlie left leg was 111 a gangrenous conCarranelsta troops.
that there was a gunshot
dition
General Gavlra notified Consul wound and
through the .knee mud tho
Andres
Garcia here, who rushed ankle was broken.
messages to the telegraph operators
Garcia Believes Story,
nt Madera und Ciislliiilracblc, asking
Consul Garcia refused to commit
for confirmation.
tonight us to
himself positively
The Madera and Cusihulritchle op- whether he accepted the story of Vilerators answered confirming the re la's death as true.
port, und staling the body was being
"In the absence of official Informa
tion," ho said, "I can not say that tho
taken to Chihuahua Cllv.
story is absolutely true, but person-all- y
Body on Special Train.
I consider the messages I have
The telegraph operator at San
Antonio, fifty miles west of Chihua- received as reliable, I have sent h,
of
hua, telegraphed Consul Garcia that telegram to Governor Knrtqile
Villa' s body was in possession of Chihuahua to have the body of Villa
Colonel Carlos Carranza, nephew of sent to Juarez, if it hus been found,
that the Americans here can satGeneral Carranza, who was taking It so
isfy themselves as to the facts."
on a special train to Chihuahua.
The attitude of Americnn officials
In reply to messages, telegrams
army officials here ranged from
were sent to the Carranza generals and
skepticism to watchful wailing.
frank
In the field, to officials In Mexico
General Bell admitted he was a
City, Chihuahua and other points skeptic as did Consul F.dwards, in
asking confirmation, but no nn.sweis Juarez, who said he hnd received ft
have yet been received.
message from Chihuahua City early
Apart from the telegrams sent here today in which no mention of Villa
there are some known facts which was made. On the other hand Genhave been pointed out by Mexican eral Gavlra and his staff accepted tho
officials us lending strong support to story of Vllln's death ns true and exthe truth of the report that the ban- pressed tho highest gratification over
dit chief's career has been closed by the news.
Rejoicing in Juarez.
death- These facts are:
Shortly after the first messages
Villa Already III.
Villa has been suffering for more were received In Juarez bugles blew
than a year from a virulent form of a triumphant fanfare outside General
Oavlra's headquarters and tho roll of
blond poisoning.
Ho was treated for this disease drums summoned the soldiers to hear
A column of tho troops
while In Junrex by Pr. W. L. Brown, the news.
one of the best physicians known in was quickly formed and, headedsun-n-by
the buglers, marched down the
Kl Paso.
dusty streets toward tho plaza.
Dr. Brown states that Ihe condition
flushed from one end of
of the bandit was such thut even a The new'H
other and throngs of
to
the
Juarez
ten
In
minor wound would be fatal
Joined the procession in the
days unless treated promptly and civilians
triumphal march.
with the best medical skill and cure.
The big crowd poured Into the plaxa
most
conditions
favorable
I'ndcr the
anil waited patiently for more than
gravest
be
would
of
a
the
wound
such
an hour In expectation of one of tho
character.
familiar proclamations which follow
It is certain that If Vill.i was every important event in a Mexican
wounded ho could not have com- towii. They dispersed slowly OS it
manded anything but the. most primi- became evident that no proclamation
was forthcoming.
tive treatment.
should Know Soon,
Itlots in ( IlibllalilM.
If Villa's body has been brought to
Another message from Chihuahua
City received here today stating that jSan Antonio, preparatory to shipping
here
rioting had broken out there was re- it to Chihuahua City, as reports
of the news should
garded ns in a measure confirmatory 'state, c.confirmation
ivcd shortly from General
of the bandit's death. Villa Is known be r
San Antonio Is on the Mex-- 1
to have bad numerous sympathizers I,l'ershinr.
o Northwestern railroad, fifty miles
city
among , the lower classes In the
west of Chihuahua, and is the point
and it was considered probable that through which the American troops
form
their sympathy would take the
passed after crossing the great
of violence If they learned the body
divide in their drive south
brought
to
helng
was
of their hero
following Ihe battle at Guerrero. It
or
us
that
to
exhibited
he
.Chihuahua
Is one of the points on General rersn-ing'- s
a criminal.
lines of communication and
Finally, and a point upon which detachment of lntted itutos soldiers
Is
emphasis
greatest
laid:
on duty near there.
presumably
Is
the
Nothing positive has been Known
Question of ldcntiflcrttlnn.
One question which has len seriof Villa since the battle at Guerrero
at which time the reports of his be- ously discussed nmong Amerlcaus '
ing wounded were accepted by Gen- lure is the possibility that A mistake,
eral Pershing and other American mar have been made, in tho identity
,f fleers.
If b had continued soiitn. of the body exhumed at Pan Francisco
Fl

Paoifl, Texas,

Du-riin-

ly

posl-live-

Ixx-ate-

z.
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FOR
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PreparedCincinnati, (., April
ness through physical education will
convenbe the theme of a four-daytion here this week of the American
Physical Educatlonul association. The
meeting, which will open on Wednesday, will bring together a number of
leaders in physical education, among
them Dr. Dudley A, Sargent, of Cambridge, Mass., one of the most widely
known authorities on the subject. He,
and other speakers, will emphasize
war or
that true preparedness, for place
in
peace, consists In the first
physical education, "and not in putting the gun In the hands of the
schoolboy."
M(.j. Ti. Tait McKenzle, professor of
physical education at the University
leave
of Pennsylvania, who Is on a physiof absence and is directing the
cal training of probably a million men
in the training camps in F.ngland, has
sen a paper on "The Value of Physical Preparednes for Military Training." The paper will show that physical training Is the great need of
practically every recruit, that if men
are Physically fit, the training period
can be materially reduced.
Dr. Charles W. Dabney, president of
the University of Cincinnati, will alsot,
speak along lines similar to Dr.
his topic being "Physical Preparedness of College Students."
1romiiitmt Men to Speak.
Other speakers are; Dr. William A.
Ocker, director of physical education,
Indianapolis; Lory Prentiss, physical
director at Lawrenceyville school, New
speaking
for secondary
Jersey,
schools: Oeorge W, Kbler, University
of Wisconsin, and Dr. Jesse F. Williams, of Columbia university, speaking for universities.
The public school section will have
papers presented by Handall M. War
den director nf nhvsiral education.
public schools, Newark: William A.
Slecher. Philadelphia; Dr, K. A. Peterson, Cleveland; h. Norman Zarfos,
Chicago; Dr. E. A. Poos, Cincinnati.
The therapeutic section will be addressed by Dr. B. H. Arnold, New
Haven; Clara Gregory Baer, New
and Dr. Wade McMillan, Cincinnati.
One meeting of the association will
be devoted to physical education for
girls and women, when the following
topics will be discussed: "Are We
Prepared to Meet the Demands of the
Twentieth Century Girl?" Miss I.illla
B.
Otto, Baltimore high schools:
"Should Examinations He Structural
Pnnp,iAnal?" fli Union Cnrphntn.
Cincinnati: "The Right Kind of Ath
letics for Girls," Miss Florence a.
Somers, West Technical high schools,
Cleveland.
The elementary schools will have
a demonstration on Thursday after- nnnn Anpll 9(1 a tut (ha hleh nrhnols
and turners and other athletic organizations will have a demonstration on
Friday evening, April zi.
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Four Days' Session of Association to Promote Physical
'Training Begins Today in
Cincinnati,

j forty-on-

SHOT III KNEE, AND BROKEN

Antonio, Texas,

General Pershing has ordered, the
The Germans are heavily bombard, character of which (General Funston
ing French positions in the Avocourt did not wish to reveal.
wood and on hill 304, and consideraMajor Tompkins' story of the fight
over the
ble artillery activity also is being dis- Indicates lack of control
played around Douaumont and in the troops by the commanding officer of
Woevre about Moulalnvllle, Hnrdu-mo- the Parral garrison, General Lozuno,
and bitter antagonism by the public
and l,es Eparges.
and troops. The fighting took place
Blood on Bell Mi Front.
The British report the raiding of outside I'arral and was continued over
a route of eight miles to Santa Cruz
German trenches south of the
Basse road, while Berlin re- northeast of Parral on the railroad.
Americans
cords the destruction of a British
General Funston said tonight that
about sixty meters in length in
while Major Tompkins undoubtedly
mining operations near Vermelles.
Artillery bombardments continue at acted in accordance with his best
various places on the northern Rus- judgment in retreating, he regretted
acsian line. Farther south, near Smor-go- that he had not made a stand on will
the story
the Germans started an offen- count of the
sive, but were repulsed, while south have on the Mexican people, who natof the Olyka station, the Russians at urally will regard the Incident as ai.
American defeat.
several places have made advances.
outside
Major Tompkins arrived
In the Sugarta valley and Carso seczone, the Purral on the forenoon of April 12
tors of the Austro-Italiu- n
K f the ThirItalians have taken Austrian trenches. with Troops M and
Reduced In number
The Austrians evidently are fighting teenth cavalry.
two companies is
hard to regain the Sugana positions, the total of these
The report
100 men.
as Rome reports that they are being approximately men
went into Parral
that unarmed
maintained under a curtain of fire.
erroneous.
been
Three British, naval aeroplanes appears to haveadmitted
that ho did
have raided Constantinople, dropping Major Tompkins
quite
march his small detachment
bombs on powder factory and 'aero- openly
along the trail Into the city,
plane hangars.
Another machine
by
were
met
General
dropped bombs on Adrlanople rail- where they
way stations. Constatinople reports fully'. who received them most graceThe civil authorities arrived
that no damage was done.
and joined in the courteous reception
of the major und his troops. The
FURTHER PROGRESS IS
Incident appeared to be progressing
without unpleasant features. General,
TIGRIS
ON
REPORTED
Ixizano and the civil authorities dis-cussed with Major Tompkins the question nf camping sites, and the local
(RT NORNINR JOURNAL RHCIAL LI11ID WIRII
officials decided on one just outside
London, April 16 (5:0fi p. m.)
city, to which jMuJnr Tompkins
Further progress In the efforts of the the
was directed.
British army advancing up the Tigris
InviKil Inlo City.
to the relief of the force besieged at
Major Thompkins entered the town
was reported today In upon the. Invitation of the officer
the following official statement:
the i'arral garrison. He slated
"Lieutenant General Sir Percy Lake of
that the officer met him ten miles
reports that on April 14 a heavy gab from
Parral, introduced himself and
blew all day. On the 15th, gradual urged him to accept the hospitality
and steady orogress was made on tne of the military and civil authorities.
right bank, and the enemy's advanced This fact, coupled
Major
with
lines were driven In and occupied Thompkins' report of the subsequent
conThe enemy left many dead and a
attack, caused officers hero to ex
siderable number of prisoners in the press the opinion that he and bis
cantured trenches.
men had been deliberately led Into
"A heavy rain fell on the night of a trap, although perhaps not with
On the 15th the weather the knowledge of General
April
Lozano,
was fine but hazy,"
commanding officer.
Attacked Troops.
Major Tompkins was preparing to
TWO MORE STEAMERS
camp
move out to the designated
when soldiers and civilians began to
SUNK BY TORPEDOES throw
stones and to shoot at the
Americans. Realizing that the action
was
(RT MORN, NO JOURNAL RPICIAL LfAD W,RJ
that of a mob of civilians and of
soldiers who had gotten beyond the
London, April 1C (3:05 p. m.)
Lloyd's announces that the Norwegian control of their officers, Major Tompsteamship Pusnastaff of Christian- - kins made no stand, but retreated his
sand, was sunk today. She was going men without making resistance, toThe wards the city limits. Shouting crowds
from Newcastle to Boulogne.
followed them, while stones and occrew was saved.
The British steamship Fairport Is casional shots fell among them, but
reported to have been sunk. She was without doing great damuge.
It was ater noon when Tompkins
unarmed.
bd his men Into a defensive position
The Pusnastaff is not mentioned In behind an embankment outside the
town. The mob respected the advantmaritime records. The Fairport,
tons gross, was built in 198 and age the Americans had taken but
owned in Newcastle. She sailed from within a brief time there appeared on
Rio Janeiro on March 10 for an un- their flank a force of 300 Mexican
troops who began in military fashion
named port.
a formal attack.
Ordered to light Bandits Only.
Killed by Fright Train.
Major Tompkins was still averse to
Santa Fe, April 16. Francisco Ri- fighting
in anything but a defensive
vera, aged 37 years, fell off of a
freight train at Lamy this morning uuinner against this force, since every
and hnd his right leg cut off. He, was officer who has entered Mexico with
Imbrought to
Vincent's hospital, the punitive force has had it with
where he died shortly after his arri- pressed upon him I hat clashes
the troops of the de facto govern
val. He leaves a wife and four
ment must be avoided. Also it soon1
ers..
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President Ripley Definitely Rejects Proposition and Says
if Strike Results It Must Be
Met,
RV

HORN,

NO

JOURNAL

IPICIAL LIAlin WIRtJ

Los Angeles, Cal., April 16. K. P.
Ripley, president of the Atchison,
Topeko and Sanla Fe railway, now
at Santa Barbara, Cal, wrote a let-

ter of advice and explanation today

to be sent here to th fifteen thousand or more employes on the system
affected by Hie demands of the four
railroad brotherhoods for a basic

r
day recently presented to
the railroads of the United States. He
discussed the possibility of "passing
one or two dividends" if the demands
were enforced and cautioned the melt
against action which might Jeopardize
their positions, "hut will not help the
eight-hou-

men."

"The men who pull the throttle or
the fire or ride the freight
trains or wield the conductor's
punch." Mr. Ripley said, "lire no
more necessary to the operation of
the railroad than those who care tor
Ihe track or build Ihe brldKes or the
engines, or those who work tlie pen
in the various stations or offices. All
may by their efforts contribute to
the amount to be divided, but no
amount of quarreling as to the terms
of the division will make that amount
larger. If everybody will work for
greater earnings be may le sine he
will get his share but he cannot
permanently Increase that share bv
rabbling for It.
"A strike will rost the company a
great deal of money perhaps necessitate tlie passing of one or two dividends, working much iha'rdshlp on
many Innocent people bill It will not
help the men and after the loss of
wages and standing other men will
take then- places and the work go
on. Is the game worth the candle?
The officers ofthla company are
duly to
(barged with a three-folthe public, to the owners, to the employes and they are doing the best
they cun to deal squarely with all
three. They are hampered by various laws supposed to he in the pubthey have yielded
lic interests;
(sometimes perhaps unwisely) to the
demands of organized labor. They
have done their best. They cannot
consistently grant the present demands and retain their
or Hie confidence of their stockbold-- (
ers."
feed
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llorla. It it. pointed out that In 'be
rllmnle of northern Mrien uecompo.
ktUon wl In rapidly mid that poaltlv
Identification of ft !"'V Which hud
been bniKil fur amno day, especially
nf ft mun who hud dud
In the in
vf
from blood poisoning, would be
The doctor who treated
difficult.

II

confiVilla her, however. exprcs
dence in their ability to identify hU
reiimlim If thov are hi cmKti i In Junii-Condition In I'nrral.
who arrived hero today
American
front 1'arral denied the atones v )t h
hud reached here previously of
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hi no
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a Wide Skirt Look
Smart and Not Clumsy.

Making
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orcd batlate collar rhic; neverthelftna they
are rather fond of wearing turn-ove- r
Col-lamade of hyacinth pink crepe fran-ral- e
with navy blue aerge dresses.
Colored aatlii blouses are mada with
high collar of quaint donitfn. Theao rol-larstand ereet at the back but aie ao

.HI

ruptly cut away at the aide. The front
In a V to Miow the
throat and the collar I cmbtooloreil on
the Inner sido with colored
:ll.s The
favnrll 0 (Might for thia embroidery siv
cameo vf facta and the oolinr nre v"i
beoomlnif.
Home fa.sc;natltig blousci of n nUtw:

by ilji, ud of a new ilnlinf ninteilal-l- ti
Ii Kle to liouffan!
bleu by iihiiic-wh- la
'lniperlea Juat the rlaht amount of body,
and beatowa upon the full ohl fniihloiied
aklrta worn o inuih thw ulna juBt the
eiirrw't de(re of "aliitiijnrrixhtieiut" whb h
rrj"' l4t Mode bill deelwd f liwl lonli liie,
, M ml
Thin matei Uils-aof the
I
iveri
huHVy ones do not tKe Kindly to the flare
which every miihm Kklit inut ahow lhl
year. They nrnl mom tblni in umke them
alund nut from t tin fllfure. Wluilelnine e
not alwaya atlnfaetoi.x, no. I Ho ilf Iioowb
worn by o'lr Kiandinolhera me nut of the
Uiieatlon
The ainarieHt deaitiiierx
bavfl hit upon tha use nf witehtex, a refnll-'eu- t,
el u)ile.ia lining whleh holilu tin eOu(x
iih lona aa lint die
fubrlc wnr. It Iihb
been uaed With the aieiit.t aueeeaa ll
many of the new iiiim1h, one of whleh U
lilliialrated In the Hceoiiipunylna; photo

NUN

Amerlean
16
VaidiliiKtoii. April
troop will b withdrawn from Mox-llllit i
iminedlnlely If KruiolHeo
deiid. Administration offleiulu niiide
tntenent loiilKhl,
thin uriilfihfled
t'oniiiieiiliii t report" from Mexlmn
Hint thn bnndlt' body hitd
XMirre
bevtl dlneovered "d wiin lielnrf tuUeii
front ftil ij Chlhiiuhiiii city by upee-- i
In I ir.iln.
Neither tho tditte nor war ili'p'itt-hinithud miy eoiiflrniutory ndxlee
rt the mibject from Ameih un oiin eM.
Iteporlii reflehlnn Kl I'iimo and other
border point were forwarile,! for
Ther wiik no attempt here
to dlK)l
their enirer IntrreHt In the
killing
of tho bnndlt. Every
reported
received wan cbmelv Rcrntl-nlut th atnin departtnent and hoiiI
Jn aoiito iUnr-irr- ;
to the Wtilto IIoUimi.
!her wa a. rilHponlton to i redil
Ihetn denplle the fuel thin border reviewed
port generally hnvo been
with ao much auhpielon alnce thn pur-au- lt
e,

beRuii,

Offhlala would not dlseims whnt
proof they would deem liorejwnry to
d
atablliih th fact thnt tho body
In ihea report la thul of Vlllu.
every
efIt hi rrrtnltt, however, thnt
e
fort wilt b niiole to obtain ao
aa
to mnkeaure
nn Identtfh ntlon
beyond r'loo'tiiiWo
doubt that tho
man who wrnred war with a few hundred bitndita nualnat the t'nlled
Htatea and lhadefiu'to (rovernnienl of
Mexico alimiltaneiuiHly haa pnlil tha
tienaliy.
t'onmil Iteher nt t'hlhiiu-liti- a
nhonld to ablo to niaku th Ideii-tlf- n
nfion.
Thn etiabmia colleelor, Zn k Cobb,
Informed the atale depnrtuient bile
today that Mexiian offli'iitlM at Juar- liftd told him the body of the bandit had been found and would
tonliiht to C'hlhiiHhua t'lly.
The MexlOHn embHy earlier bud
raoeived thl mesDHge from Alvxbun
I'oDHUl (lan la ut I'.l 1'nan;
"Thn telegraph oiurtttor ot t'uM
anil Madera hav InVormed me thul
they have found th body of Eran-ilr- o
Villa and that Hwlll bu eoiuliu l.
d to Chlliuahim."
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an
try wedding, and that only. This
surd notion.
The most dainty and attractive girls
ll
blouse aeen this aeuson was made of
blue handkerchief linen, with a hemstitched collar olid turnback cuffs In pal
roso pink organdie muslin. These two col
ors are also combined in chiffon evening
frocl.a. with a subtle touch of silver at lh
walat belt, and at the breast a slnglo roso
In a rich shade of wine red.
Hlack hemstitching appears on many of
the new lingerie collars. These collars are
not specially Intended for mourning: they
are Introduced on mutdin and linen blouses
of all colors, the hemstitched collar, with
cuffs to match, being In white mualln.
i
r
Wiiiinriii-fTTnr
Apropos of muslin blouncs. a pretty old
it 1: oi-J
i iukk.
ri:n ami-- us 1.7; .1
fashion hua Juki been revived the black
satin stock finished off with a neat whit
...... : r.cwe.- -t c'.t'VS and KUimpiH
aie niailo nmtiy i,f the newer t hbuifiM, kiu.v and old muslin turnover collar. These stocks art
l'mo ; liilo hluc iim o n, foxulovc. p. ok and Callot bluo, Introduced on tho white gauze and musilo
of biscuit or tea tinted
ra.sijci ry and nnuvo, ,vc'.
net KuluipcH are rarelv S'.cn.
veals which are worn uwler crossover
Two alludes nf iliiffir,
.'.M.J lei Tbo 1'ui'isU'Mica nu lonjjor Cotu ia$ am. Mouse mad of aoft ltn.
la

ab-

woitn iium
1UX13VU

j

n

it

r

n:ri

.....
'

this

The l'orliigal hnil 2T:i persons on
board, of whom 115 wr ilrowncd.
1
sent to all
The liusMl.iu gow
iiciiti al govci
a note prolcwt-In- g
ugaliiHt tho
torpedoing of the
l I' H
flfiJ11
lll.-- j
HIIMIOWII
Mlll.
rortugal bom nil the distincUve
nigiiM
icaci Hn d by tho special agreement Hicncil nt Thi' Hague in ltiu.
A
IttiNsian slaleinclit
cotilallicd the UHKctllon Unit the
had oil bomcl neither troops
nor war material, but only sisti rs of
charity, nurses und tho necessary
crew,

OF DASTARDLY ACT

Admit

Sultan's. Submarine
Sank Russian Hospital
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llerlln, April
Ion, N'. .1.) Aiuiounci.ii. nl
outdo by the Turktxh go crnmi-lil,
Hull the ItUHsliiu 1iohiI.iI ahlp
eunk In the Hhuk aen bixl
month, was torpedoed by n Turkish
' aubmailne. Tin? Htntemenl wdn given
.y
out today
the tivi'iseua Neua
Agency, an follow:
"The Turkish government pulillHhcH
report of the comthe following
mander of the T'.iiuInIi Hobmatitiii
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Cut out thia
DON'T MIPS THIS.
allp. enclose with lie and mull it to
Foley
Co., Chicago, 111., writing
ham aiul addres clearly. You
will raceiva In return a trial package
Honey and Tar
containing Koley'j
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CORftttPONDENhl

TO

MOSNIN

JOUSNAL

GALLUP COAL
BEST MILD
WEATHER COAL
ON THE MARKET.

Hamah, X. M., April Hi. An important conference was held here this
week between the stockmen and Navajo Indians in un effort to agree on
range rights. Superintendent Ilau- ninn of the Itiiick l'oot Indian agency
and representing
the Indians, of
which there were about forty present, FACTORY
& NATIVE WOOD
and K. '., Vngt of ltamnh represented
the land owners nnd stockmen. The
PHONE
251
charge has been made by the American stockmen that the Indians near
this place were seriously Interfering
with tlie settling of the range or us- are joining with the farmers In their
ing th' range by tavpaying citizens. efforts to kill all the dogs. The damThe Navajoa have a large reservation age done by these animals to the crops
where they have good schools and
care by the government and stockmen is immense and with eevery succeedhereabouts are agitating the matter ing year they have bet ome more deof having these Indians moved hack structive to the grass and range. In
on tho reservation or pay tuxes as nn fact it is now asserted that 250 prairie
alternative.
dogs will eat as much as one cow or
A petition was recently signed by eight sheep.
all the residents of this place as wisll
The government formula is being
as by the ranchmen for manv miles used to poison wheat and oats, which
around asking the secretary of the in- is sprinkled in early spring at the
terior to take steps to move these In- - holes of the rodents. Quite a few are
dians back to the reservation.
nj killed hut persistent efforts over a
the forest reserves the Indians also period of years is necessary to wipe
have the advantage in that they get' them out entirely. A bushel of wheat
grazing rights free of charge whereas makes 4,000 doses and a good rider
the white man must pay for the grass; on horseback un put out 4,000 doses
his sheep or cattle graze over in the a day easily from the saddle.
forests.
The Unman public school closes
und T. K. Dunlap, the
Tht. conference held here resulted this week
in Superintendent
llaiiman advising teacher, will attend normal school nt
during
City
the summer. The
the Indians to stay off of land leased! silver
or owned by others. lie also ordered contest held in the domestic science
those who were living on other peo-- 1 department resulted in the first prize
pie's land to move off and further going' lo ValUe, Moycrer, second prize
warned them against cutting posts! to Menta Davis, third to Jessie James.
or chopping- 'down green pinon trees: The prizes were given for the best
for feeding their sheep and goats on bread cake and biscuits exhibited.
the pine boughs in case of heavy
'Hcfore-Kaster
snows.
One local land owner claims;
I'ruw" do not premillinery
that one Navajo family destroyed, vail at the Covcrilulo-Hosover lion r.lnona on his land this past store thiN work. Twenty per win dispattern
or
any
bat
winter.
trimmed
count on
firm of Master' hut In my store. Over 2110 models to
The well known
l'rop., Inc., of Hnmiih has dissolved, select from.
partnership. The two brothers, Giles
and I:. Creasy Master, who have cc.n-- i
hi.ag ,io giolng- into Tiffany's in Xen
ducted a large morrnmih ranching; mk and having a -- ."! diamond for
and stock business, have divided their s
Would you do il'.' We offer
property. The store will henceforth
A. Martin
burgniii hero.
nikctr
w
lie the property of Giles Master, hile f":tv
t.
betheir irrigated ranches and cuttle
come the property of li. t rensy .MaCome down to our store for the bigster.
Master brother are Knglishmen
piano seiisution of all. Facts anil
and have been pioneers in this part gest
I'. A. Martin I'iano Co.
of the state. They are grandsons of figures tell.
..
'
.
Sir Edward Creasy, author of "The
He sure to take advantage of the
Itise and Progress of the British Constitution," and the better known work bly; piiini) wile. I'. A. Martin Piuim
"The Fifteen Decisive Battles of the to.
World."
Farmers and stockmen are making
Dahlia and Gladiola Bulbs.
war on the prairie dogs or festive
tusu, as the natives call them. For! Albuquerque Greenhouses.
the first time cuttle and sheep men
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ivull.
Mie wire

no Inil. but licr eiulx.rateli
ilcci.ed hair win ein.w'tted I) un imposing

arrangement,
Aniiv.nl like Seloiiion in u', bin g'orj(
lic passed doU the aiNle.
Ili!jr tuie
empty
a
cat
lo bo found.
Sbe
4iupiK.nl iato ii with au
rvlii-f.u-- gf
fciitlo-re-
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on the other baud, is a pure
made of roasted wheat and a little molasses.
tastes much like coffee, but contains no caffeine nor other injurious drug.
food-drin- k

It

in

loside tla ehiboiatel? dreaseit hair nf
her neighbor the little Italian woman'
'glossy Mack Imir, carefully braided unci
arranged with simplicity, caught th eje
and arrested the atteutioit by its alioer
lieanty.
Long ean-inidiitisbil from her ear.
A pictun une " crchicf alayut her
neck
It lit
It.lii il nf Colur to ht.r ttbMiua
III K St uilltloH SI t VII II Kcjl AU Y I NCON
sninbre sartuetits.
Mint s.
The Man vvitli the C.rou.'h chuckled.
nuiiiiig up at her
w iioaiiT
"After all," be said, "there's
hop
beide her in the ais'.e. bit. top U.it almost for our democracy if two womensouie
of ocl
toui Iting the hip (,f thc Car.
jvaryiug degive of life ride aido by aid
Site reined quite umvnm'iou of tfie and iiuboJy pay any
particular
contrast U prcacutcd to the person wlo

tt

TOSTUM

occupied the sent with her. Her ncijiU- Lor seemed cipiaiiy nncoUKcious.

Here sat a quaint little llaliuu woman.
(evidently n recent arrival in the country.
..
St... ..
i'ir uo I.nai. inut- tinit was, pcrtiaiis.
the only feu tare tli0 two wotucn ahared
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cause of sleeplessness, nervousness, heart trouble, menial and physical fatigue, and a host
of other complaints.
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With the High and Low

Kl I'uso, April 18. Conmil 1arc',a
ani.l thia afternoon that be bad made
a rnuet to tioxeriior KniiiUe, ,,f
bod
Chihuahun, to bale Villi
brought to Jimrea. where the American people can view it and be
(bat ttte bandit la realty dead.

Con down In our

ttA

AGREEMENT FOR RANGE

l-

rottiigal:

.Hiit-hl-

on the liiglit
"The ahlp wan
II waa Meeting to- of Match L".i :;m,
ward li landlm; place.
When daybreak callii' It Wi:i iiBccitiilncd thul
tho Flilp waa l ob n hcMMly und that
It waa towing nceial heavily loaded
Tho
pimlM, Willi iiiiineroiiN occupant
commander and other officer of the
aiibinai llie were Juki it'ted In hcllc lii'-Ihe eblp waa a t ruimpoft which w;i
on the way to land troops and
Thi' chip wu
tji tut imI gray
Willi a lonall red line, and flew the
lim.-lu- n
men bant flag. No l!el
Ci'okh flag t:ii flying nitd the tiauie
of the uhlp was Incisll-ltorpedo did not bit.
"The firet
After
tho
eplolon of the
the
mill torpedo, which
truc.
blldgc, a
oelll ex plosion occurred
1
tin-explosion
wltliin the
). This
a
doubtcdly Was due lo large
of cxploslvea stored III the ship.

Jt iu

vcrjhr.

'

and Supply Formerly
tained Is Cut Off,

j

itiin-titte-

Compound, for bronchial rough,
cold and croup; YUy Kidney I'iIIh.
kidne. rheum-fcUafor him back,
bladder trouble, and Kob
Cathartic Tablets, a wholeaome and
thoroughly 'cleanaln- - cathartic, for
headai ha
ronMtpatiun, blIioun-a- .
nd aluggUh bowrl told

j

j

nui-plle-

yur

Not a Ton of Fuel Is Produced
Within Borders of Country

Germany or Austria, has ulso as lta
president the aume Heir llirter, who
is directing the German coal monopoly tit Husel. At l!erne, where the
triist heiid(tuirters are, Herr llirter
is the minted confidant of the allies
of
and enjoys every opportunity
learning the identity of the Swiss
firms which are working for the allies, nnd are friendly to them. And
nt Itasel, us vice president of the German coal .monopoly, H is hla duty to
prevent by every possibp means, these
same firms from getting the coal
without which they cannot work.
It la a curious Hituutton, and Herr
llirter' dual position has been sharply criticized in the Swiss press, even
organs.
in th-.-

'2.-

1

t

'

AZTEC FUEL CO.

OSTHICII TIUMMIXG.
There, promises to be a great vogue
of ostrich trimming, not only to re-- i
place fur but for many other trim-- I
tiling purposes. Kvening gowns show
ipaslel tints In ostrich bunding, one
lAminehited I'rcNii rorreniiundenea.)
gown going so far as to pose on each
April
t'witig to the
( AmuH'liitril
shoulder three mall ostrich tips lo
Pith t'urreiiniinib'nir.l
shortage of oils and fats the price of
2.
April
mulch the rest of the feather
Zurich,, Switzerland,
soup In Austria has advanced eimr- Jersey suits show a use of
siwltciland Is now entirely dependent
moiisly. b'lnc sicnteil
now' cost upon Ceiinuiij for coal, not producing
ostrich trimming, as do some of the
sl or seven times as much us hi fore
country,
nnd
single
own
In
parasols,
new
her
a
ton
llata ure using ostrich
the war.
longer being aide to get HUpplle again, but with a difference. Small
ljiundty soups til the beginning of no
lartlliiial-lookln- g
1'iiiiice.
ornaments of this
tillwar cost about
thlee cents a from
Kcccntly the I'loritiun government f alber are pruned into many weird
pound at wholesale but now they arc
shapes and trimmed with glittering
cents. organized ft monopoly for supplying
in iced at sixteen to nineteen
cenMeantime foreign soaps have been1 Switzerland with coal, through aof ihe iaeciuiiM or bends.
brought In but these sell for as much tral sales office In Husel. line
disGrinding Valves.
as fi i'ii cents a pound, though very chief objects Is to to control the
As a rule valve
will not be
it leilor, containing only sonic twenty tribution us to prevent
cord-tnciany
coal,
getting
ui
ufter .",000 miles of running.
firms from
per cent Of fats.
i
lis't
Compression
chensiVH
will
a
black
eonipi
diminish rapidly
111
Ihe lust few Weeks the soap
which include three when tho crank Is slowly held against
itiiinuf.ictnret s have found it almost t belm; draw n up eonsumera.
First are it. and It will be irregular In tha difImpossible to gel raw material, and main i lasses of isK
factories which arc ferent cylinders. The valve top
i.t I'.v.
some of the lai'.csl soap work which
working day and night to make mu- should be cleaned, the stem polished,
formerly dealt only in cai loiid lot
nitions and all sorts of military ma- land the grinding should consist of
ate now glad If tin y can deliver a f w terial
for the allies. Next come the Ismail turns of the valve, only part
cases.
numerous factories making ordinary way around.
every day Roods, but which lire desItcycs Heady in Icbl.
tined almost exclusively for the allies
i ieiicra
Mexico, April
And the third
and their colonics.
Maintte advised ilencm! Tievlno
list is, perhapa,
class on tho black
that Cantito lieyes lias arrived at even
more important for Cermany
l'eilrl, ctia, thlrty-l'ivmiles south of than the other two; for it comprises
here, and that peine negotiations are Svvis.i
which arc taking advantproceeding.
i;vcf thing is iiulet in age of firms war
to try to capture ller-ma- n
the
this district.
foreign markets. Chief among
these enemies of (lermauy arc the
Mi'iiieii Huhl Coiistaiitliioib'.
aniline dyes, and of
I'oiiMatilinoplo. April lil, ivia. lam-do- manufacturers of itinchlnery
and mip- tl tu
e
p. ni.l Two hostile
plles.
have flown over ConstantiMonoMy Managed by Hoard.
nople, dropping honib
villages
on
i onl monopoly in Pn
bv, the war office- nniioiiueed
This
toij.iv, but no (lamugo was done.
sel is managed by a board of nine diI.i a vetciit article, Dr. W. A. Kvans, cditur of the ' How to Keep Vfll" column of
rectors, with an executive committer
the Chicago Tribune, says:
cot
ii Mini. v mi m i; wtuiK. of three; the principal member of
lionscworlt Is trying on health und which is Hell llirter, perhaps the
strength, Women tire aa much in- greatest comuieiclal magan.tte In
clined to kidney and bladder trouble Switzerland.
He is president of tho
"hi order that no misunderstanding may arise, I should say that plivsio-logis- ts
as men. riymptnnts of aching back, Swiss N ational bunk, the state finanstiff and sote Joints and
mus lea, cial Institution of Switzerland, and he
regard Coffee, 7'ea, Tobacco and U'hiskcy as drugs in the same
blurred vision, puf fines under ovch. is also the greatest coal man In the
Opium and Cocaine arc. from coffee at one end of the line
sense
as
should be given prompt attention be- country. Importing more Cermsn coal
fore they lead to chronic or more into Switzerland Oefore the war than
to cocaine at the other, no pot has Hie right to call the kettle hlack."
setloua ailment. Mrs. (icorge Huuek, all the other agents together.
r.r.
The Swiss import triiHt, which wa
I'eurl St., Proton Harbor. Mich.,
writes: "I was awful bad. with such orvanucd some months ago by the
The averase cup ef coffee contains about
pain 1 could hardly do toy work, nnd allies 1o control the Imports of raw
grains of caffeine, a
dnijr
1 am
vetv thankful for Foley Kidney tnnti rials coming through I'raiu'e and
in
barm,
one
cup
not
seriously
to
but,
enovifili
reaching
when
used
it
is for many the
regularly,
I'lils." Sold everj vvhert.
Italy, so as to
their

t
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STOCKMEN CONFER WITH
NAVAJO INDIANS ABOUT

i
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Thought It Carrying PRICE OF SOAP IN
AUSTRIA TAKES JUMP!
Munitions Supplies,

Siiip;

--

CU

nr piiiiT7rni mm

l'ot-tug-

h

Vr 1UlV
TTin:THmum.
in to

SOLE DEPENDENCE

m

Columbu. X, M., April H.-Tirpott that Villa' body had l.ven
found knd I being taken to 1'hlhur.
hua City, could not bo confirmed ii'th
tonight. The new waa received with
Intereat
at military hoadquurtein.
Whlla (hers waa no dipoxltloti to belittle It, cognizant' waa taken of the
that. Consul tlarcla. who iniido
public th report In Kl I'uao. did not
nwike a definite atatement and credited bla Infoimatton to n "rellnhle Immediately after this, u destroyer
wiurce," Indicating that tt hnd not attacked a sul'iuai'tnc.
"The liuK'iiun liffirmathui that the
come to him through Mixlmii official
shli was struck b two torpedo, s was
hannela.
No rommunlcatlona from the front untrue. The Turkish got ri mucin rereached her today, It was stated, git la It if pitsoim exclusively In Ihe
other than thou of routine nature, lied Crops servbv perished, but the
and field telegraph IVsponnbiliU tests on the linssiait
ltoth win-lethe'
which tlTinspotted
( whs govei'timeul
worked only pamnn,ll allv,
iiolnti d out that aoiiia of iletirral persons on a vessel which w is being
undoul'tidly used foj vnr purjiom's ae.tlio--t thej
IVrahing'
tneasages
Turk,
are aulferlng delay.
loli-of the cooM-n"Provision
continued nnlet today
Columhu
and Older vera au.-- that regular adopted at The 11. mile stipulate Ihnt
dillla Hhould b rraumcd by tho in- hospital ships must be painted white,
fant! y troops on station here tomorrowMA)

jGERMAIaCOAL IS

I

-'

ir.xic

OH Mill

with a gieeii or red glrlpe one anil
l'
iuct"l
"ilk' und also luuati
fly tho lied CrosH flag."
one-hul-

RESPONSIBILITY

111.

at

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.

esij-ahu-

TURKS ASSUME

Ivea (i, I.elevler, dfi facto Mexican
consul, Mated that gratification
"d
relief at evident In Mexican offin
re.
Honor
cial circle
time the
colpt of the message.

xi

The cost is small, the convenience
great. To know how ask any
Western Union Office.

oior..-:m.-color- e.

A Beautiful Combination.

1

ai.i.i:a

(lenerul
PmiKlus, Art.,
P. Kiln Calle, military kovernor of
Honor, feoelved a telegram thin afternoon from Andrea tlarela, do facto
cottMul In El I'hho, notifying him Hint
rtiorta had been received that Vlllo'a
body had been located and waa bebrought to chihuahua Citv for
lli
final Identification und exhibition to
th people.
If the body la thnt of Villa, we
run look for th American government to laauo order for the Immediate withdrawal of it force, iih the
tiik they net nut lo accoinpllali will
have been performed," nabl ileiier il
Call, In commenting; cm the
April

WESTERN UNION

ni

rnm-t.let-

ltr.l"t)HTI"T

To open your heart, or close your
deal, the safest, surest, swiftest way
to send money is by

der were en the other day. The maleri.i:
waa a aoft make of taffetas in bliu K. ri.ui
nlue, violet, &(.:
For triiiiuma; Uo'ii
blouaca had rows of tnaehlne maile hem
atltehlnn worked in bright i
For Inatnnce. heniKtltcliintf n.
pink hII k waa introduced or tilre l!
taffetaa and simllnr work In u brlinan:
shade of orango on raven wlnB blue

Once more wc aro looklt:
villi uppieci-atlv- e
eyea on tho prettiest and tuoul
pink and
of all comblnatlona of coloi-p- ule
pale blue. Of recent years mrla have been
Imbued with tlie utterly falno Idea that
pink atd blue combined suggested a coun-

--

men-tinne-

4Mmm

'

gniph.

A New Color.
Nut brown may be u:d to be the color
present atMuon. Thin In apeclull)
(0f th
true will, regard lo fiaulle ntuff, mn h iih
tulle, chiffon, omhrnkh led net and no on.
Th aquare veil made of fine nut brown
net, with embroidered rornera, la ohl.iul-louand It la marvvlloiiBly becoinlaK.
The
wpiaro vella are thrown eureleaaly
'ovfr a bat or toque and held In plait- - by
mii ornamental
pin or two. They mo us
convenient m they ni pletureattue, for
thny can be thrown bark when the lea
.hour cornea ulnnK, thn Holt foklH of tulle
or net makliiK an Ideal franw for the faeo.
tine can canity make, a mpiare veil at
botn. Take a r.tuar of ...iii ?.
blown, viulet. dark blua or tduck mid
then add a border of fine lucu lio anme
olor of Ui net o U round.

Purse Strings That Reach
Across a Continent

of the bodice opena

i

iutitlal,

ammwans
Will'

No

There Are Ways,

ItK amateur ilreMnmker Ik
not union to have an cniiy
noon of
time during Ilia
1UI6.
Tha i'ub of moat of
her trouble Ilea In the new
full eklrm. H l 1r from
ja almpla niatler to cut a elrcular eUlit ao
y and hanK
that It will flam In tha right
tho orreel fuihlon. 1'alili rn alxo are
and the
not u to arranra
linoilein rrlnohirij proven In many .uea to
b a antra and a di!ulii.
In utoie
1nwevur, one rornpi hhiiIIhii
for tho Kir) wlio inakea Iwr own rluthra.
She will find niany of tier prohli'iim xlinpll-fli'-

mu-n-

ir inn;

it

Amateur Dressmaker Has!
Easy Time Turning Out the
Full Skirted Fashions.

!

"The h'i! affair was nothing more
than a riot bv tret mob who had
been excited by VllllMtu agitator who
told them the Americans were going
to neiw th city o pnrt of their invasion of Mexico. The Cmrnnit garfighting
rison look no part In lb
hut made
against the American
rfforta lo restrain the
aironuoii
tnoh. Of triurne, thero wn the uniial
looting, rrpeclnlly In th outlying diswim entrict. Th Alvurado plant
tered mill furniture and supplic curried off. but that wti oil. The plant
limMf wn not nerPmHy damaged."
ThI account conformed with a tel.
rgrnni leeelved todny by Consul 'lur-ilfrom General tluflorrez, curnin-ku- '
field commander. Ocm-iatelegraphed that th Alvarndo
plant was undamaged although there
Il
added
had been aoine looting.
thul ll hurt sufficient troop now lit
the J'arrul district to mnlutnln order.

mt

How to Malic the New Flare Skirts.1
,

Mm-Mi-

arrival

'

-

The

Iilunw In the riming In and near (hut
my. in particular they denied Hint
r
plant of the Alvarndo
the
company hud been destroyed, i t

rct

1916.

a

cnor-mnu-

destruction
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Postunt comes in two forms; The original rostuin. Cereal, which must be loiled:
15c and 25c packages; and Instant Postum, a soluble form that produces the beverage in-- T
stantly a level
to a cup of hot water; 30c and 50c tins, both forms are
equally delicious, and the cost is alnnit the same one-ha- lt
cent per cup.
ul

Ivveii a

ten-da-

y

trial will place the average person far enough away from coffee

trou-

bles to prove

j

t:eeort

"There's a Reason" for POSTUM
Sold bv Grocer

even' here.

(
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SEVEN CARLOADS
OF SEED
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DEBS DELIVERS
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SPEECH

PHONE BUSINESS
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NEWS NOTES from

MOV1ELAND
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special Bargains 1

i

Karl 'Williams, villain of the stage,
hero of the screen, was t orn in S u
ranit-nto,
Calif., February js, 1S0.
Ills first poult ion was as an office hoy
sandwiched in bctw-iesi hoeil
and
college.
His first the;itrit al engage- -

--

Results Obtained From Refusal of Franchise to the Noted Socialist Leader Ad- Mountain States Company
dreSSeS Gathering Of 2, 000;
Campaign Conducted by ExComplicates
in
Situation
Says Present War Is Creatension Department of New
Eastern
New Mexico City,
ture of Capitalistic Greed,
Mexico Agricultural College

Striking

'

.!,(,.

....... ..
sto'ck company

wln-llelv-

,

,, leans in

i imm

New

In

.

His principal engagements
been with the Frederick Itelaseo

have
i

otit-pan-

y

San Francisco unci Portland:
one year with Janus Will Stock company; heavy with Homy Dlxey In
The Man on the Fox," heavy with
TO MOKNINB JOUHNAU
ffCIAL COIlONDKCI TO MORNIN JOUSNItLI
MCIAL CORRRBPONDCNCI TO MORNIN, JOUffNALl
MCIL C0MKNDNC
Viiiinn.iV lios" Stahl In "'The Chorus Ijitly," .la
Corll Id
Ciovis. X. M., April IS. The city
C'l..lu V
Agricultural College, N. M.. April
venile
in Mary .Manuel One's ";i,,ri- from the county aRents council has refused to grait a fran- Hebs spoke here last night to a crowd
MM', null mien ware in
direc-ti'i- n chise to the Mountain State Telephone whl,-I v,
flll.,,1
,1,..
llt..,,t,.r
the
M:
field
under
In
the
.ineralinR
he Third Pep ee.
of the extension department of and Telegraph company, and by this rnngemcnts bad been made to have
action all hopes of breaking the dead- the speaking in the airdoiue. where ,,
"f his principal pictures are
.V New Mexico Asrlcultural college,
hristlun. in which he played
between the at least 2,000 people could have been '
Activities 1'elns: purs- lock that has existed
II of the many
Love's Suns t." "Mem-- ,
ued In various parts of the state with compuny ami (he city were again dis- accommodated. Hut an all dav rain, John Storm ;Haunt,
"l.ov. si, k Maid-lapelled.
wlth continued threatening
weather "''' 1'hat
reference to noli development and
"Two
Women
'f Muhlleton.
Hack in the curly days not many
night, cut down the attendance"
the efficiency of the furminR
'
years ago but nevertheless in the and likewise
made it necessary to1 "nil Two M n. "The Love of John
Industrv in nil its ramification. The
KusUin." "The Itond of Music?' "The
rountv aKenta in their communications early days of the town's existence pri- a hold the meeting indoors.
"The Thumb
Those who attended the meet ing 'lvt of Friendship.
tell of the interest and enthusiasm number of capitalists put In a
here. In expecting the distinguished speaker Flint." "Warfare In the Skies." audi
displayed in the development work vate telephone exchange
W
"My
Ife."
tUflcial
booming
and to take the hide off of capital and the!
those clays the town was
the people generally, and of the any
Improvement or facility that capitalistic system, and leave it hang-- '
that is being extended by
was ing, all torn t shreds, on the fence ( II lt1.ll- t'll AIM l
netp
growtn
town
interests.
would
tne
in its
the banking and business
welcomed with open arms, and the Were disappointed, it Is true that the: Is
Sin' VIOI.I-.Farmers Waking
restrictions thrown about It were not government ills, from the socialistic! The studio for Mr. Charles
The farmers are manifesting unany too great. So when the new comwcr freely discussed and in
now quit., ready and the
methods pany
usual interest in
offered to Install a telephone
the subject for many sarcastic nent comedian ban begun his
fur successful farm management; and system it was told to come on in, that
of making a tics (not work, as he used lo call It).
Uut
III pictures lie's a l.fe..e lie!',,. On
strange to say the most enthusiasm the water was fine. The avsteni was: speech that, wasinstead
filled with vitupera The first thing to be built in the sto-- j I tic stage
bo was a villain of the deepis Ix'ltiR shown In counties that have put In without a franchise and a long tion
die) was a
in lanwas
w hich.
abuse,
couched
dressing
it
tabic,
and
heretofore been counted backward.
guage that would classifly It as a while not very marvelous In Its ap-- I est lj
was satisfied.
hit
want
the
department
of
The extension
In a few years the Mountain States rhetorical masterpiece.
polntnic tits, has a very large and
.nlli-chas a number of projects In Telephone and Telegraph
company
Labor Against War.
beautiful sign upon II which Informs has heretofore enacted in in i m
of
are
once;
all
them
at
field
the
began casting covetous eyes on the
War, in
opinion, is a child of
w ill
play
and all have an Important local exchange and finally bought It. capital unci Iebs' ruling lasses, and is an admiring public that It belongs lures. As Nora Flynu
the
to "Mr. Charles Chaplin." Into this
place in the general scheme of develwould never sought bv the laboring man, Mr. Chaplin disappears as soon as an Irish iniisc maid
course,
expecting,
there
of
that
opment of the agricultural resources be no trouble in getting a franchise, who compose
the largest percentage he sees anyone appio:iciiing. Tins Is
Won't soioe ul, c man ideas" pic
of the state.
, ,,,. t() aMV tfl,u. (lf cons,
but when one was requested It did not ot our population.
Km ure taiigui,
ription, pose to Sis Hopkins" "I think Hies
San .Miguel Comity.
good
and
that
look
said the speaker, "that it Is patiiotb )l(t localise, as Mr. Chaplin says,
to the council
stars have all been exaggerating, xllr
honorable body said nay nay, I'aullne. to fight, bleed and die for your conn-- 1 ,.011(, uum
San Miguel county, which Is beV(.rv ,.M,,.fvlv who one says. "Here
have been iu pic tun
,,,, wnon
coming widely known as the banner Time rolled along and another frantry. Fray tell ine where is yourcoun- 11IH an income
of $la,-try- ? for two months and
haven't nc lived
The working class never had
limn county of Xew Mexico, Is forci- chise was requested, to be met with
otio u week."
a proposal y, t."
ng ahead not alone In Its campaign the same gentl( rebuff.
country, and tliev never will have nil- -,
Kxleiisioiw lTomiM'd.
til the whole vyorbl is ihelr country,
for better beans, but in the demand
)(,
As
dc
Robert KdeNnn, of Vitngruph.
A few days ago the company anfor a better grade of produce of all
II 11 l.H 1,1,1, M',1 CO lllll, I'lcrv,
w
v
ing sonic slut'f in the costume of the
..
kinds. Seven carloads of seed were nounced Us intention to expend about die for vour country, let those vno
...u
.,,,,
,
ie ei'ii.', h in, iias fcone ,o cue Canadian uni t li w si .
He H so thorIf
Imported into San Miguel this year, ?:15,000 within the city limits for Im- own it fight, bleed and tlie for it.
Istudios of the Jesse L. l.asky Feature oughly imbued with the spirit of the
ihe result of the demonstrations on provements, which weld to consist thi s who own the country will not Flay company,
Hollywood,
al
Calif.. wilds that he asked for law fish tin
Inter-count- y
building, fight for It, why should you'.' When:
The
selection.
of a nice brick exchange
wed
a contract for a period of years other day In a restaurant.
Seed and Livestock Improvement asmodern switchboard, new poles, wires you see the Morgans, the Valid, rbllls, under
Lasky
debu:
as
her
will
make
star
sociation has taken a leading part in and, in fact, everything necessary to the (builds and the other men of imIn Vivien Martin's new photoplay,
system strictly mense wealth rushing to the front It, on April 24 in a photoplay enstirring up enthusiasm for better seed make the present
"Tho iMoart of N'orah Flsnn." "A .Modi rn Thelma." soon lo be rethouamong the farmers. Eighty-si- x
modern. In return for this expendi- wil) be time enough for you to go. Noj titled,
85,000 ture the. company very graciously of- war has ever been declared by the. which Is being directed by Cecil 11. leased, the entire ballet of "The Flue
sand pounds of wheat and
wan
succesa,
pounds of oats were sold to farmers fered to Increase the telephone rentWorking class.
It is better to live foiv fie Mille. This product but will hbow Faradisc,'' a casino
pounds als about 2" per cent a month, and your country than to die for your: Miss I oro in a role unlike any she Used.
in lota of from 100
year franchise, master. "
each by means of the easy payment wanted a twenty-fiv- e
plans offered through the
giving It the use of the streets and
The sending of ammunition to bel- owners anluiuni
that t'nlver,',it.
of financiers.
alleys and .In fact, thing the city up llgercu nations was also condemned
heights will be a re Htrlctcd rcshh n
The farmers are making Improvein a manner to which the council very by the speaker, as were also the pray-- j MEN ARRESTED III
section,
ments on their lands this year which decidedly objected, and the franchise eis for peace offered up in the 1'nited!
rc l iberal.
Cllliais
have never before been believed pos- was refected.
States a few months ago for the ees-- ;
That the clti.ens of Ciovis alwacs
sible. In thearly spring lands were
Mr.
The prevailing sentiment seems to be sation of hostilities in Kurope.
give' liberally to any worthy
eaiis'
well manured,
l'eoplo are beginning that Ciovis should own the telephone Debs likened this situation unto the
has tint
ilcmnnstrnlrd in the
to talk silo, and this year doubtless system, and it Is
understood that man who. when two big bullies got,
case
of
Methodist
the
church.
many of the natives will build them overtures have
made to 1he into a fight, got down on his knees
been
of Hint ile'iuniiiiial ion ri'i enl
In San Miguel.
There is but little Mountain states company to buy that land prayed that they would deal gent-- j
ly slarled out to raise fimeln to build
i
anxiety over the prospects for a good nortlon of the line lying within tne Iv with each othe r, and alter he bad
a $10,0011 house of worship, and so
crop this season.
Failing to come to an finished his supplications, getting UP;
Some weeks ago, city limits.
bus been the campaign
there was a very fine snow fall, vary-- j agreement on this proposition, which ami selling one man a revolver and
E siucesslul
that Ibcy have decided to put up a
big from eighteen inches in the val- - j probably will be the case, It Is not the other man a slungshot in order!
$la.mi0 building.
leys to over two feet In the moun- - altogether improbable that a muiihi-tain- .that they might go at it In earnest.
The Ciovis liifle club has ei a le I
In addition to his work among pally ow ned telephone system will be j
Mr. Iebs also paid his respects toj
following officers for tho riisulict
the
the adult fanners, M. Tl. Gonzales, the installed here.
vote
to
ttu'i
the man who continues
year:
,r. II.
K. V. Cooley, presldi'itt;
county agent, is paying a great deal
The people of Ciovis feel that the ild party tickets, jn many eases fori
'
Miller,
A.
vice pre.-- iilent In. .1. I!.
Woods and "Pete" Haiiey,
of attention to the juvenile tillers of telephone rentals they are now lay ino other reason than that his grand-- ) "Punk"
trcasuier; '. C. r.liimlein.
ihe soil. The club
boys are being ing are way beyond the service tnoj
Unhurt Miller, executive offiStanclifer Taken to Amarillo cer.
Riv?n much assistance. In their plans are receiving In return, ana. iunne, - (.(,
,h.lt conditions have greatly
on tile
The
for planting their acres of peas and more, they have no disposition to
in the past forty years; "in
changed
to Face Federal Court on,,-.n.ire.i ami everything is
corn and Instructed In pig raising.
hr
the streets and alleys to bp prosaid he. "everything has eiiaiigr
fact."
in readiness for practice to begin.
miscuously grabbed by a foreign cor- ed since your grandfather lived, exColfax County.
1,1
''','if-'"'- '''
not re- cept
'"""' ls
Grave Criminal Accusation.!
grandson. Crandfalher's
his
Miss Gail Hichie, head of the home poration, an action which, if
the dull, and ns the government fnr-- i
would be politics Is as completely out of date-nofuture,
near
In
gretted
the
economics department of the college,
it Is pi'ciliclcel
nbdies i'li e 1111111111111111.11,
i
as the Inula lie worked with."
will spend the week April 17 to 22 in in the years to come.
will be a largenuniilier-- ,
there
that
New
only
in
point
was
Ciovis
the
TO
MOnNINS
JOORNM.
(SPKCIAL CORDIIPONOINCI
I'alfax county, where County Agent
ship e long,
spoke.
lcebs
Mr.
Mexicto
where
V. L. Martlneau
HI.
M.,
hfus arranged for a SANTA Pc. OrrlUALb
Ciovis,
April
X.
1'iinl
number of meetings.
Provided suf- Woods and Fete Standifcr Were ar-- j
Dlaoioiiil Fgg I'rcscrver or linprov-resteSininis Kcleascil nn Itoiul.
flcleftt interest 1S shown by the ladies
ON INSPECTION TRIP
here and take n to Aminillo on oil water glass, will keep (lie eggs that
Ka.'t Las Vegas, N. M., April 10.
of the county, a two weeks' series of
aboiil
c.nls per
mpetiniru ft. Alio., Cll..ki..
Frank F. Siniins Is at liberty under the barge of while slavery. Woods arc now woiili
1... ....
w
lliey are
JOU"N,u
ll.Olli) bonds, awailing a preliminary and Standifcr arrived here in com-- j le:'ti till IK'M winterelo.i-ii-when
' ,
v.L
ranged for
"i
or"", " h"
.
You can't
a pa,ear-- hearing on u charge of swearing to nam- with two tills, it Is mule rsl no, 1. costU ing "a cents per
April
Carlsbad. X.
cently Mr. Martineau visited farms tit
eggs
one of these
j false slalemcnts in ait effort to pro
cd
coming here frmn Amarillo.
railway officials
The of- Maxwell, springer and French fou the of Santa Fe
J he com
ficials there, w ho had been watching' H'oli laid ones, sold in large or small
purpose of arranging crop testis with rived last evening in a special train. cure, a marriage license.
a
gallon
sells
for Sl.2." and
mounts.
going, ,,b,iut against Simms was filed by the movements of the couple, notifanaduin field ophh
Aiirou fhmt and spent the night in inarlsbacl,
'Hie iliie-prcM-rv100 iloeli-.- .
the ,liart " uni:
Stapp,
deputy county fied tho offii- - rs here and they were will
li.
and field pea seed were M.distributed .1 wmth this morning,
Ol ill
l
pilcMlge II
ells
nil, leion t tolls xoll W II IC
to twenty farmers.
were T. II. Sears, general superintend
clerk, Slmtns, who Is a cook, is alleged i,rmi,lly i.lnee.l ell-or west- to have obtained a license to marry a llleli- niricnl
The
are Lcine beld H followi'il. Ml Vll Uucc III (lei Is te
district
southern
of
the
ent
n
Toirancc County.
ii.iMi.re.
ill the jail here, mainly as witnesses,
"P Uml of a ''' "'e
ern lines: F. J, Evans, superintend-girl, whose parents r
In Kstancia, Torrance county, rew.mil. stone tin
division: J. C. Cleveand V..od and Standlfe-- are In lb consent.
their
cently, 200 trees were planted In the ent of the Fecos
a
gallon.
lluni
We sell cs
Amarillo jail. Iln v being unable to
land, general roael master; J. C Wilvillase under
11
the supervision of liams, of the water service; Thomasl Suit Against Insurance Company.
,l,,,,,,s
""" K""""I""
obtain bond.
ounty Agent Holand Harwell.
v. i i i ;
Dy- Iciallaher, traveling freight agent;
.!
Hie nf the must extensive beautify- .Hi.
April
Fe,
Summons
Sanla
namite was used In making the holes
agent of the re- were served today ein Insurance
ing projects that has even been
or planting, the cost by this method ill. Berry, traveling
contemplated
frigeration service; Joe Klassner, sup
.Toeobo Chaves in a suit hv launched here is the
ROSE PLANTS
''dug 15.5 cents per tree aa contrastbridges and buildings; )nv)d gamble of Albuojiiorepie against Improving of I'nivcrsily heights, an
ed with 46 cents by the other method. erlntcndent of
;
h,
Keene, roadmast'-rWillurd
A series of
the German American Insurance com- aeblilion to Ciovis. 1. The owners are
stock, $2.50
meeting were held in Tor- j Allen,
W.
Luikurl ami In:
of the bridge department; and pany of New York to recover $LIS.20 Claude Milb-rrance county
during the last three. i a number
Clyn
Shade
will
b"
lines.
Smith.
of others.
Insurance for damages by a fire that
Weeks,
per dozen. Albuquerque Green- lectures lieinir ulvon
tho
careful in- destroyed the restaurant of II. Jo- set out along tin- strc-tand other
The party is making
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QUARREL OVER UNPAID

Tesreau Will Be Giant Mainstay in Pitching

TIGERS BEATEN

TIMELY DOUBLE
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throw Sciibner out. Soribner went
for a gun nnd When he returned
Dovia waa in hia rooms a abort dls
tance away chunKlng clothes. The
first shot passed betweeij his shirt
end skin, alixhtly burnlnit Ii in. Dovis
didn't wait for unolh-e- r shot, but fell
to tho floor and crawled behind u
trunk.
Scribner Jumped Inlo a machine
atanditiK at the curb and told the
driver, Leon Schmitz, a local painter,
to drive, on, ut the. same time pressing a gun tl.fill nst hia head. It Is
needless to any that Schmltz drove.
pntil the thought cump to him and
he told the r razed man that his gaso
line had K'ven out. Scribner allowed
him forty minutea to go to town for
gasoline and threatened him that if
lie didn't return with It in that time
thnt he would K to town and kill
Hehmit.' wife and children. Schmitz
exceeded
tho speed limit several
within the
times before fretting
city gates und lost no time in
telling- the officers und Retting his
wife within the cIi.v'h protection.
A pounce was immediately formed
and u few hours Inter the would-b- e
murderer waa captured near the
Santa Fe depot, evidently trying" to
Hesldes several people
leave townhaving- the scare of their lives no
one waa Injured. Scribner is in Jail
without bull-
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after ft
evening W. W. Siribncr,
heuted (iniirrel with Nick llovis, "vor
a delayed bill, shot through a window and narrowly missed killing
Dovls. It is said the trouble started
When Hovis went to Scrilmer's shop
fur' aome ' money due him. Scrtbtier
ret used to pay it and is alleged to
have called Do via a vile name, upon
which Dovia took it upon himself to
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Snyder Places the Pill Where Triple by
Will

'For five years my husVund
with liis Ptdinach. The medicine
only gayjAjvhof for a, wllU(,, nt),
r ;r.v
,"HJ enred, writes Mr5
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SPECIAL TO WOMEN
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a iioctnr, nnd he taid
The most economical, cleansing and he would take them. By Monday he
like another man. The blues were eon
germicidal of all antiseptics is
no more trouble with his stomach ind
tho beat part is that the trouble has not
returned. I cannot praise Chamhw.
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A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
in treating catarrh, Inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills it has no equal.
For ten years the Lydia B. Pinkhara
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine
!n their private correspondence with
women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured say
It Is "worth its weight in gold." At
druggists. COc. large box, or by mall.
Tho Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
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:
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LUMBER

t

!

J

DUKE CITY

LSA

!

1

1

SINGER POCKET

1

D

Hal-lar-

1

0

Mill, p

Cooper, p
SU'lUult

1

Totala

0

0
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A
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0

1

0

0

0

0
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Dialled for
a
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orlffiih. rf
Orun, 3b

f.

0

0

3

0
0

0

4
4

1
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2
0

2

2

3

...4
MollwlU, lb
Chaw, lb
........
Clarke.
Tunny, p
louden,

2b
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o

o
1
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0

0
0

o
0
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1

1

4

0

1

2
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0
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6
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I
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0

1

8
3
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1

1
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0
a
0
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0

0
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0
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0
0
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0
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0
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0

o
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ill fifth.
United for
Hutted for WnlfxnnK In xcvciith,
Halted for McMiillen In acvcnlle
.Him lor Lapp In eeveulh.
siiliuited for Scott In ninth.
Sliminar)
TwoJlutae IUU- - llart-'ley- ,
I'ratt. liouhlo playa l,avan to
I'latt to Hitler. liases on IhiII.i Iff
;

VVelhiuin,

JUUNAL1

HIINNIN4

1

f.;

olf

"ff

2:

,

Uiiaxell,

I; ofr Uavinporl, I; off Plunk, ft; off
Hcott, 1. Hlta nnd earned rutin- off
InulnKn;
Hen?., 3 hlta, 0 runn, In 4
ln- lilt, tl rp a In
off Kuwell,
nliina, off Wolfgang, 0 hlta. 0 iu"k
till, a muni
In 2 Ihiiiiikm; off Sc.ilt,
In 'i Ionian; off Wellman. H lilts, 4
runs In tl
liinlnKM- - off Hiivciipoi I.
I hit. 0 runs In
Inn Inn; oft I'l.inK.
no hltM,
run In 2
Innlnus. struck
fill Hy Wellman, 4; by Woimaiif.
1; by liavenpi rt, 1; by Plank, 1. emt i'I.oukIiIhi
pire
and lliblei 'brand.
-

1

3

11

1

1

purpi.M-- .

LAS

VEGAS FOR
COWBOYS' REUNION

IN
I

At

San

At l.o
Yeiiii'ii,

r

Port land,

PraiP-lac-

Oakland.

(l(CIi. OiPf:H to MONNittf JOURNAL)
Last I.ua VcK.ia. N. M . April Hi.-effort will be nnulc by 1'ionci-ter- a
Ici nte Monloyu
and Nlcolaa
Cordova to ainiim-bout hi re
for
next July in which Jack Tolrea will
pltlcil
le
iinalnM the heat man of
his I'hutH mailable.
The ptomotelH
Idun to have the clnah oci
iluriiiK;
Hie Cowbna
llt'iiuion.
Tories In
native aon, and, for that reason ami
because of the fact! that he has
a notaide pobilion in the rinit,
he l mui'li'il 10 be a Mttonur drawuiK
til.
o
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At Memphis 12, l.ltilr I'.o. k 1.
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TODAY.

I4W4TUH.

K

AS AD

On it trip, partly oyer the Santa Fe
n
trail, to ChicaKo, Harney OliUicld,
racer and driver, loft l.oa
at noon last Wednesday. HarPackard
ney's hlk' Firestoiie-eiilppe- d
(oiirinK car altracled attention In Loh
Angeles slreeta
before the atari.
Kvery available space on the body of
the car was Imprinted to tho effect
thai Hartley's: life Insurance was tn
Firestone tires, p'or yearn the dean
of lacini; drivers haa used l''lreslonc
eiiiipmeti in racea.
Accoinpanyini? Harney In Uaviil 1.
Joyce, millionaire lumberman, Joyce's
aici and li.irney'a chauffeur. Joyce,
us owner of oldl'ield'H bhv jielJine
racer, haa closely Identified himself
with the rueiiiK Kiime throimhoiil the
country, lie Is also chairman of the
louriiiK ooiniulttcn of the A. A. A. and
In this capacity he expects to secure
valuubl,, data and alalistlca during
the trip, The party expectH to reach
Chicawo about .May 1.
oldlield is to pass through
accordintc to word from Los
A nicies,
hut when he w ill arrive Is
tmt yet known here.
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Alhn-oiiei'iiu- e,

COLONEL SELLERS TO
LECTURE AT VARSITY
TODAY ON HIGHWAYS

lli

ai

Mobile-Hi- t

ASSOCIATION

mtiiklmm.

rain.

ct of

iormer

I ho 20 mt K'lit ili-- n onot
tHmmeil ami Miiern data all
ibi,
k ai iho 4 nverilali-l- t.,
mil.
Ilnrrv aliiro. An UMiiiia upsi-- t mill)
In gri jour IjKler hat ten naviiue
ble.
llcJin-mla-

aaln

!

toetun at Philadelphia
New York at Hrooklyo.

to.

ljeajrtir.
Autr1
PhlltidelphU M New Yfrk.
WjuahuiKton at Uoton,

flow.

-r

011

ur

Idir liiaiio

Our

h--

J'lauo C".

l
take aiHantajir of
aali. 1'. V Msiiln

lli

lli.

arr aiuuiiilliiir
'ft I '. .

ua M,ui,lMff
-"

piano.

ft

.
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- H.. ,11,
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oads.

Colonel

Sellers

that blessed pipe with good old "Tux" and knock the daylights out
of care and woe and trouble and all the rest of that tribe. So fresh,
cheerful, sweet, mellow and mild is "Tux" that it makes you feel
g
care-fre- e
and chesty all the
day !
live-lon-

is

n
president of the
Hallway ussocialbm, a director or the old Trails association, and
he bus kept himself well Informed
on highways In the southwest.
Colonel Sellers will speak in the
lantern room of the Science build-ina- :,
hccjntiiiiK at S o'clock. He will
illiistruted bis talk with map and
Iniitein views. The lecture will be
open to every one, nnd, because, of
the fact that' It. Will ptvo Albil,tier-oiieau- s
who ure planning automobile
tours an opportunity to learn sonte-Ihiu- i!
about roads, a nood si.ed attend nice from the city is. probalde.

it

lio.-t.i-

H

ocean-to-occu-

TO CLASSIFY.
or three room
I'wo
KKNT
Foil
also nintrle
apartment, furnished;
room: no children. The Lodge, tila
li ve!, ,11,
and
are l.'ast Central,
airmiKer than last vcar Willi
mw
men added to thur rank.--.
Klepfcr
tinaiiioe uoiin: Into Tiffany's, iii Now
of I'leieland held St. Loins to three York
nnd liuiliur a S2.YO ill"mooil for
hlta Saturdaj.
The Tin.-rand the Rltm. Wonhi vim do If.'
o offer
hite So Wiih
hittinar outfields,
baiualn Iicrc. I'. A. Martin
appear iveiy on as stioni;, If not n Idititcr
I'iuiio Co,
atroiiKer than ihcy did when the in 1.1
elided
Conic down to our store-- for tin' ldjr-- i
i alter ,loli,scti and
Uav (,idwell ue- -t piano
of all. Facta and
renew, it
when Washington fiKuri-- tell. I". A. Mill-tiPiano Co.
and New Yor
oened the season
uuamst each other and Johnson ws
nro
Our
itrliTii
toHiiillnr piano.
relui ned the vh tor.
He held New (liiin. Sci. us .Monday. j
Martin
otk to five hits and Mrntk out ten i IMiino Co.
men. but had to ko elcv.-uinlnita to
defeat the Yankees ,t t,i r. TMeie ii
lt ur to lake advantaiie of the
little doubt thnt Mitnajjer Hoiiovan Mu piano sale.
I', A. Martin l'laim
has a much better asjisreRMl ion under Co.
the Y. tikee fl:,K tl.a he had last
year Th return of the
d
I'oino dowii to our stnr" for the big.
lUiker add. much offens
aireiiKih
plann
of all. Faiia and
to l.'onoi an a lub,
fitrunx (ell. I'. A. Martin llano Co.

ti..

(

I

--

.

Load Up

K. Ii. Sellers will speak to
Col.
of
the students of the riiiverslty
Nciv Mexico this morning on the aub-,- i

4
latniioll Wiim
Huii.
U a Aill.'ib
April
o IKinncIl, winner of tli i,i,ni
e
e
pel at Coroou. 'al., April S. won the
Speed-Wamotor
da
at
oon
Audi
ract!
i
His tune, 2: 17. nil, labile Plilleii
kao
f,7 w.tn areorld.
IIik tlm,. waa 2:17.27
Fielder .lone, apparently has succeed.son nn.l Unship HilKlira rintahed third. ed in no t'Kinw the s .' llrov h i and
.41111
Ills time was 2.li 2:.. Tlieie were his old Kederiil loaiine team inlo a
.;j,i;i mx other statuis.
w inmnir coiul inatloti.
,

Itoatun
inilmmii
l'hilati.lpbia

r(. IAL

111

-

Iiunre

lav MrUVNINa.OUSNAL

New Ybrk, April IB. The rejuvenated leiima of the National nnd Amell-enIcauuca liec,an the I II Hi reason
last week under fuuil'ublo
weather
a
eoiiiUtloiiH.
In both Icak'nes the
were aprinkled with
names of
former stars In the federal league.
The end of the first week found the
Huston claim li'ai ii;t in each league.
Neliher lias jet losl a name, but the
il.Aen have plajcd only two gainch
iiiul Hie lied ,S,i
Peronly three.
haps the Bivalent anrprlso of t lie week
was the sIicokIIi displayed by Cincinnati In the .Nalmnal and Chicano III
lin Aineiu uii leaKUe. The Uiaves ap
pear lo be even a bit ctlolifjel' limn
'I111 in mil i cap-I- n
the) wero bo.t year.
red Iho lir.-- l sales limn the
Cups by three iiuiuc 10 one.
Clover pitching by Schneider, who allowed only two hue. Kale llelag's
men lie b'lorj S illll day.
Alexander opeiral ti e .season wltll
victory for
luladelpblu. .New York,
apparenlly si remit hi tied Ihi'ounh the
addition of Kaiilf, Kariden, liousch
and Atubrsoit from the Pederals.
made Manaver .Mora 'a players work
hard for their wo victories mid shut
lie
on) in the second name.
The
' pi act ica Ij
Phillies present for
the same aiti!iKation with which (hey
W"ii Hie National leaKUe championship last Jelll'.
SI. Louis and Pittsburgh, the oilier
western teams In the National loatjuo,
have Key, ml new players and appear
atronuer Iban last jear. Habe Adams, the veteran Pit(shui'k,h boxman,
pitched the Urn one-hname of the
season Thm. day when he shut out
St, Louis. I to e.
Although without Hi,- siriices of
Speaker,
won tiir 'e Katues in
a row fiom Philadelphia and took the
early season lead in iho American
Iraiiuc. Tim Huston pitchers appeared
in s;oo,l shape. I'oonio Mack's club,
however, is conipoM, for a v.reut pall
of untrl'd nun ill the inn lor leauues.
Opening
dav
in
the American
leauue witnessed two three-hi- t
iramcs.
Hioom, of M. Louis, held Cleveland to
Hue,, tin,) Covelesku' did eiiuaily
as
well Willi rhicimo, Coveleskie fnitber
sideil the Tixci's to victuiv by mal ios;
four
hits himself,
The veteran,
11

TORRES MAY BATTLE

26,-4-
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13 RESIDENTS,
LOS ANGELES' MARK

4TS

Nationals Appear to Dean of Racing Drivers Going
Be a Bit 81 longer Than Last
From Los Angeles to ChiYear; Alexander Makes a
cago; Millionaire LumberStart,
Good
man With Him,

a

IttlMMell

EVERY

r

AlbuquerqueNORTHLumber
Company
FIRST STREET

Our prior nrc nstoiimling' pliiier.
V. A. Martin
Sco us Monipiy.
Piano Co.

dom.

llne-up-

Totals

ONE AUTOMOBILE TO

April 16. A,
Uin Aneia, Calif,,
rei ord ownernhlp of autonnddlea U
row ebiinied by Loa AtlKelea, v hlrh
reKlatrra one iur for earn third en of
Ha lnhabltiinta.
lHirlwr 11115 there
were 01.217 r almeredan ineienae of
tie.iriy 2o per cent over thp number In
1914.
I.oh AnKi'lea loimty lenrta all other
oiintHa In Ctilifornlu In ownerhhlp of
niitnnmblleH by ao wide a inaruln that
there la no eJoa romparlHon with "nv
f'her of the atute. dlvlalona.
fan
Fmiirlar,, with 11.763 cur rcKlah-roIn I HI 5, f. tha flosi-arival of I.oa
county.
AccoritliiK to the stale motor velilrb.
depart niml. 63,9:5 motor
moton yilca nnd 20 MK L.ror.'B.
eioiml chiiuffeuia aie reiriatercd
In
tne maie.
rcim tin- automobllea, (ho
Krc.Ha
la 1!M.', nrrv 33.0311,6X3.
Of tliU aio.Hiiit, $I.SHt.is5 r,a
upptrflioiiod iMiually between the viat
and varloiia . ountlek for loud multite.
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0
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Imagine goiiiff into Tiffany's IH New
diamond fur
ork ami buying' a
HHllO.
Yc offer
Would you do it?
a bigger bargain here. I A. Martin

TO STOP HERE ON

SOX HAVE YET TO

i

AH

If

J. Cnlllna,

Terry.
Hen, p

2

.34

founder, lb

1

0

1

1

Jackaon,

Mull-'i-

0

0

i

HchHlk,

4

3
3
,

Totala
CIUCAUO.
Klelwh, cf
MVaver. .'Ill
K. Collins, 2b,

hlta
Three-banChun".
hlta
Clarke. Ham-f- t on lialla Off Miller,
1; off IIIII, 2; off Toney. K. Hlta and
earned runa off Miller, hlta 3, runa
1. In 1
InnliiK", off illlll. hlta n,
runa, I, In 3
Innlim; off Cooper,
lill 1, runa none, In 3 InnlnRa;
off
Toney, hlta 4, runa none, in it tnnlnii.
Ptruek oMtlly 1 ill. 8; by Toney, 1,
I'mpirea O
and Kttaon.

:IAk

c
an

Wellman, p.
Davenport, p

4

All, II. II. I). A.

f

i

Hereon,

WllllaniM.

2

1

8b

Hartley,
Ijivan,

0

HID In alxth.
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Kllllfer,
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1

0
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Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

Th

.1

doctor to reline and mellow the natural leaf

"u iliiiuvc vvltv trace

01

mte.

Other tobaccos make big claims
about
processes
but the fact
remains that none of these imitations
has ever equalled the original "Tuxedo
Process." That's why Tuxedo is the
most wholesome tobacco no other can
be made by the "Tuxedo Process."

D. S. GORDON

so-call-

Brigadier General. U.S. Arny

"Tart Jo tobacco givts
mild, cool and soothing
imoke.
I would not ua
any other tobacco. "
a

'V

..

von-ati-

11

was invented hy

s

,

s

Why have so many thousands of men forsaken all other
smokes for Tuxedo?
Because they tried Tuxedo and found it the one tobacco
with tvVthe essentials of a perfect smoke supremely mild,'
sweet, fragrant and without a particle of bite or irritation.
No such tobacco was ever known until the "Tuxedo Process"

TOO

i

is m 4 fi n
' viy
ffs&z&&a&
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trui wm make you a

permanent Tuxedo smoker.
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YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Cn I'.m.n,

I.i.Ih.

moist u re prool pouch

J

Tim

HumiJtn,

.

I

.

40c

mm

,

Fimoiu green tin with gold
lettering, curved to ht pocket

ted Sit

I UC

Glass HumUtrj,

90c

.

THI AMItlCaN

TOtACCO COMPANY

SCc

l

and

(
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ixh Easter Introduict ion hale

On Today and
All This Week

Offering the Lowest Cash Prices on Men's and Boys' Clothing, Straw Hats,
Shoes, Shirts and Underwear, at a Time When You Need Them Most
New Spring
Shirt Values
75c Work
AK.
Shirts . , . 4DC

w

Hart
Suits at Special Sale Prices

One lot of Dress Shirts in
broken lines but all sizes
and gwd patterns, regular $1.25 values for. 90

Varsity

,

I0

TO

P

fljgglj
Mr

r

tmmi

fciiiml

-

mm

oOO Men's and Vouii
Men's
Suits, all sizes, in the latest
styles of blue scrjje and fancy
cheviots and worsteds. Value
up to .$20.01). all to K'o on

OA

sale

AT Till". CASH l'RICIv
OK

TEIRN9 nc

.95
$14

W. R. WRIGHT, President

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

IS

$14.95

models, plain

three-butto- n

or patch pockets, nifty stripes and fancy weaves,
Yon can take vour choice of our entire stock,
values up to $30.00, at the tempting cash price of

DM O N

Suits for

the smartest Young' Men's style in

Fifty-Fiv- e,

America, in one, two and

All fine Dress Shirts, standard makes, values up to
$2.50 each; your choice
in this sal? for. . .$1.45

SUCCESS-POW-

$17.00 and
$20.00 Spring

Schaffner & Marx

rrsngmpgag

Gnrcla, W. .A. fluff, W. A. (leorge,
VVil lam tireaves. Apolonio ClonKales,
Nicholas llloniinai co. John Cur, la,
Augustine Callo, Martin Uallrys, Isaac
(lonzales. Edward K. CJreenh'af. Airs.
K. Cioldberg, Mary J. Arose, Aaron
(larcia, Menjamin II. (ronzalcs, Walter M. Greenleuf, F. t!. Class, Warren
Graham, K. A. Gnllegos.
Charles Heyn, A. r. Harris, W. G.
Hope, House iKilbourne, Fraiik
M. 1. Mickey. David Hoib,
W. P. Hlnies. Louis H. Hahu, S. I.
Hliuelhergcr.
.
Hatch. Frederick
Kmtl K. Hels'ih, Fred Hlggcns, Francis Hall, A. A. Havnes Jr.. Alonzo
Hardy, J. 11. Hayes, K. I!. Hasker,
House, Kobert Hons, Miss Alice
Horner, Dr. Hyde, H. A. Halrett.
A. C. Holmquist, II.. 11. Herndon Jr.,
.1. A H.irl. II K. Hill. WL. Hnwkin-- .
l". K. llagland, M. K. Hanna, T. X.
Ilogan, C. A. Hawks. A. C. Haniess.
T. M. Harwood, J. M. Herndon, Charley Hey, I,ouls H- Hahn.
Thomas Jones, M. Jones, A. T..
.luster June,
James. 1'). J.
x
f'enton F. Jones, Kobert James,
Jordan, Alexander Jordou Jr.
.
li. A. Kistler. Sanronl K.
Rmil Kleinwort Jr., Charles F.
Kemiu, Frank Karrirk, Wllma Klein-worWulter J. Kowalskl, Kinil Klein-WorJr., W. AI. Kle.Ue. Kapple Furniture cum puny, Alex KeleinenNoble Landon, I". M. Leiikou, M.
l.eliarron, Koy Loebs, Adolto Luna,
Abel Luna, A. Lund, Moni
John C. Lyons, , Harry Little, James
Lamb, Klair Leeds.Jcsus Luz, W. !'
Logan, K. W. Loudon, Lawrence L.
Lee, Fritz Lehman, Kiohard Lehman,
Itayniond Lester, Lend Avenue M, K.
church
Hayden K. Mallett, C. MeF.chran,
Harold Moon, A. L- Martin, C. tf- iMr'
Coy, W. 1C. Clanger, Thomas K. Mad-- !
dison, John M. Moore Jr., G. It. Miller, H. McClnnnhun, Patrick AlcCaf- fey, Arthur K, Moon, H. It. Marti,

ER

Your Habits and Their Effects
ALB UiJUEFiDUE

You start Willi Habits in TtilnkliiK' You molil your own life with tlif
efforts of your own miml. It is neither heredity nor environment thut sot-h- y
your
ties your fate. Every unfavorable condition may lie overcome
methods of thinking. You possess the power to create habits of right
thinking, which habits will lead to the overcoming of every difficulty. You
MOTHERS T II
think courage und your fear is gone. When filled with optimism, you do
no despair. If you are determined ;an are never indifferent. If you think
along honest lines, you cannot lie dishonest. Insist on perfection, and you
thinking. Failure
In right
will not have imperfection. Success starts
BUILDING
It Is the positive qualities
comes when you think you cannot succeed.
which succeed; It is the negatives which fail. "There is nothing either
good or bad but thinking makes It so."
From Your Habits of Thinking You (Jo to Habits of Acting The world
judges you by what you do. Your acta are the telltales of your inner lil'o.
Every Woman Who Has a Son Your action habits are but the reflection of your thinking habits. You can
mount iiu to success' In action only after you have thought out the wa.v
d,
to Be Asked to Get in
.
to get suc cess. "As you think in your heart." so are you In your work,
at Will Good habile are the only kind worth
the.. "Finish dnd Fur- 'v,iU.-Create (ioort Habits
ihev hrinir success.' Hail habits brin fuilure. Substitute for wrong
Desire the best
hu),ii. ..r 'tlionuht the nositive. right habits of thought
nish" Movement at Once,
nH vnn m aiwoib It from everywhere. Correct your thinking first. and
your action habits will correct themselves.
Iluhils hi Will Yon break bad habits not by trying to
Ilieak
CARDS TO BE LEFT ON
lie meaning ol unuesiraoie Jiau
break them, but bv making good habits.
like kind, is accomplished only by
FRONT PORCHES TODAY iiu of thinking, followed hv action of thought.
You can never eliminate
livlne- in an Improved atmosphere of
fear for example, until you are filled with courage, You will be filled with
courage when you think courage all tho lime Thus is the habit of fear
Sunday Workers Put in Busy broken.
- shuiuvl liv One Habits Hie whole outcome of life is
rin.- - lie-iiAfternoon and Big Returns tint the sum total of our habits of thought, plus our habits of action. We
..... in,.. ir.aiw nufiilneKs to ourselves and to others, or else make our
Are Expected When Teams
We have the power to chvose, to be sue
failures, through
cesses or to be failures.
Gather at Lunch Today,
(Copyright, 19IG. by Kusll - Smith, Philadelphia )

Alice S.'hle'ber, O. K. Schnfit Id, Tones, T. V'. Townscnd, William Tur-UiHugo .Schnllo. i;. .1. Strong. A. G.
.1.
K.
C.
Vivinni,
li. Vigil. A.
Twitclu II, Gemge D.
Shortle, havhl
S. T.
Ttijlor. Chit cm e V Tliurne, tieorgo VauHhn, Teol'H Vandnmme,
Dr. Tanmis. Temple Vanu, S. G. von Almen.
T. Twitchell.
1. . Wnlkup,
W. K, Wright,
John G.
Lodge-Noi, A. l' and A. M.: Fnsley
Wilson, W. It.
Taj lor. John Tombs, Mrs. Teutscli, Wiigner. Jr., K
Kev. A. Tool linker. M. P. Tl ossello, Wanner, D. K. W ilson, Al. K. V Ider,
C, Wclinum,
Harlow Tartar. Ch trio C. Turner, .1. 11. C. Williams.
Procrso Charles Weslerbansen, A. A. Wood- T. Trossello, Mort

art,

.

..

Tuix-rgen-

worth, Key Welch. S. J. Wood, A. F.
Willis, John Wood. 11. P. Wlckham,
Harold William. Garvin Wilson, John
Wleltlniui, J. II. Wilcox, .1, A.
Mis. M, K. Wylder, Carl A.
Wright, llarvev Weldingcr,
ChitileWlllev, LC. Wolfe, ,1, F. Walking, J. A.
Werner, Helen M. Wl'khiiiu, Harry S
Walking.
Kudolph Zellhofer.
Weill-nuin-

-

--

Be-hin-

j

-

Ff-li.-

Klein-helm-

!!

t,

t.

l.ui-ero-

m

--

habit-makin-

j

-

To the mothers of Albuquerque
a
lwweful appeal will be made today
l.v the boys
f Albuquerque for aid in
Pushing l he
finish and furnish"
campaign of the Y. M. C. A. to a successful
conclusion.
Mothers have
never been known lo fail in any good
iiiovcne nt, especially where the welfare of their toys in concerned, and
it is believed by the association work-Pi- s
that this appeal will be met with
Kiieli a sponlanoiifj response jis to relume all doubt of the overwhelming
success of the campaign which has
i
progress since last Wednes'
11

day

This afternoon after school ninety
is troin IIih grade schools of the
J'Uy "ill gather at the Y. il. C. A.
building and will each be given a
number of cards on which will he

number of reasons the father may not
conio through.
None of these Teutons weigh with
the mother when her boy's Interests
are at slake. Her mind and her heart
are solely on the boy, and in any mat- lor that lonks to making a better boy
of him and to giving lum tne opporupbringing
tunities for wholesome
when out from under her influence
'
it Is impossible, to touch" her too often or too strong.
Xo cash contributions are to be
asked bv these cards. The first payment will be clue May 1 and Ihe re?
mainder in four equal installments,

due every three months.
A striking example of the intense
Interest that the women of the city
feel in the "finish and furnish" campaign was given yesterday when a
'blanks for the "finish and ladv who asked, that her name be
luruish" fund. The only other' words withheld from publication called up
on the cards will be:
"From the bovs Secretary llennlng's office and asked
of Albuquerque to the
mothers of Al- that a messenger l'e sent to her home
buquerque."
These cards will b for a contribution that she wished to
'"ken to a selected list of homes, and make.
The messenger returned with
', of them will be hung-upothe n check for $100. the voluntary con''(Mil
b
of each home. Then
of an Albuquerque mother.
tomorrow after school the same lads tribution,
Secretary Kenning stated yesterday
go to lie same homes and collect
''Il
that if there were any others who for
tM- cards and turn them In to
one reason or another have not been
seen by any of the workers and who
For the Hoy's Sake.
either to make a cash contriJ be
father, engrossed in business desire
or to sign a subscription blank
bution
""airs, may turn a deaf ear to the
he will be glad to have them call Y.
of
committees. He M. C. A. headquarters, phone 13- -, and
m.ty have bis mind on
Is he will send a messenger at once to
a note
in le met nPxt week, and maythat
think let the contribution or subscription.
lll"t he has been "touched"
a part in
often
"lough as it is. For any one of a No one who desires to have
this great Work should fail to do so
merely because a committee does not
call upon them. The city Is big
ARE YOUR KJDNEYS WELL? and the time In which the work is to
be done short. If somebody doesn't
on you, don't let that stop you.
cull
s'any Alnmnicrqup People Know the but call
up Mr. Kenning and let him
importance of Healthy Kidneys.
send out after your contribution.
The kidneys filter the blood.
The clock in front of the Y. M. '
Jney work night and day.
A. building is sue to be set up several
eU kidneys remove impurities.
notches at noon today, for with the
eak kidneys allow impurities to reports of two days' work to 'Le heard
multiply.
from the amount of the fund will take
No kidney ill should be neglected.
a big jump.
All yesterday afternoon
is possioie danger tn delay.
were putting out their best
teams
the
" yon have backache or urinary licks, and while no report has been
troubles,
it Is known
Jf you are nervous, dizzy or worn made to headquarters,
that a number of substantial subscripout,
s:nie
Begin treating your kidneys at once; tions were secured and that the Salurthinir is true of the work done
cse a proven kidnev remedy.
afternoon.
dav
one endorsed like Doan's Kidney
From every pulpit in Albuquerque
were made yesterday fur the
appeals
Ijecornmended by thousands.
and
furnish" campaign, and
"finish
VP
liy
A1,J"T1erque testimony.
" A- W.
definite result of these appeals
Bambrook, 905 S. Broadway, one
by tho Christian
'""''lue, says- "I was greatly was
"oubled by pams In the small of my church, of which Kev. Randolph Cook
'
is pastor, of the furniture for one
and in my sides. The kidnev
were unnatural and at times bedroom in the building. It Is believed
P'lbtul. Doan's Kidney lills helped that there will be several other donafrom the first and strengthened tions of bedroom furniture reported
my kidnejs.
I soon felt better In at the meeting today at noon.
Xamew of SubscrllM-rn- .
Slnc the". whenever my
t, ,i
In order that those who have subnuve ""'"Pred me, I have
it., i
Kidney Pills and they scribed to the fund may te given doe
ta'n' fail..,!
W never
v,i m
credit for their interest In the moveKenning yesterday
' it ac. at an dealers.
Don t ment,
"l(jiy ask for
gave out a complete list of the subsame max scribers turned in up to noon Saturm7-u-if
i.
day.
The roll of honor tsanfollows:
?' ' "ambrook had. Foster-Miibut- n
Props.,
y.
"..
Buffalo. K.
Frank Ackerman, IV. I). Anderson,
sub-"''ipti-

door-kno-

I

head-yuarter- s.

-

-

(leiiige A. Aruot, Sr.. S. .1. Abiahaines,
Leon Antoine, Sr., Justo Apodacu, F.
J. Ambrose, y. K. Able, Stuli.V Apoll-iuskPablo Anaya. K. J. Autoine,

l,

Uonifacio

Apoilaca,

W,

II. Anderson,

Albuquerque Lumber company, S. T.
AudroH, A. S. Airnya, Hugh Antill, S.
('. Armijo.
Amailo Haen. F.
Kduarilo fllani-oHorn, Harry T. Urowii, John iiate-maJr., Jose H, llenabldcz, Augustine I'.crnaditt, 11. J. l'.aeu, James W.
Iliffin, Frank L. Haca, Harry W. liass.
Juan Haca, lleeman & Ayer, Isaac
Uarth, Henry Ikica, Andrew Kruno.
Joseph Heck, Harry Muck, W. S1dne
llurgess, C. T. Mrinton, W. F,. Wood,
). li. Kebber, I. W. liond. J.
lien,
C. M. Ilotts, Ira Koldt, Marion
H. A. Mussed, Mrs. Sarah M.
lioldt, Kernalillo Medical society, f).
L. Krooks, A. CI. lielrnc, George L.
Keekwith, Chester Boldt, Frank liond,
i,
Casper Liarel.i, Mike Marela, Al.
Cal Koyd, L. S. Baker, Haptlst
church, Kdward 1'. Hums, C. A.
l!in-for-

d,

Kon-agid-

Jr.,'I.eroy

Mrock, Hoy M. Hall,
P. C. Makes, M. M. Mryant. William
Macon, (1. M, Marlon, K. Maldridge,
llond-- t onnrll Sheep and Wool eoni
pauv. C. ), Meikman, Martini Margag,
X. W. Kenning. Hoy Mull. W. 8. Mur
C. S. Klackwell.
Miss Flla J.
Mess,
Mass,
Mrs. F. A
Kartlett, ICdgar
Kuckley. V. V. Koono, Jr., (). M. MatK. Monnell,
ler. S. L. Burton, John
Kalbit Abyad Temple Mystic Shrine
Kd Christilaw, Floyd Chambers, A.
C. Cleehoni, I). Chavez,
John Cam
eron, M. T. Chavez. George Crocker,
Santos Cam pom, Kdward Chavez, Kay
John Clrghorn, Pedro t.
Coen.
J. H.
Chavez, James II. Collister,
O. Coois, Jr., K, L.
Coons. Henry
Corlell, Fred 8. Carter, Jr., II. K
Cornell, L. H. tTUumberlin, W. H
Copeland, M. fi. Crumley, C. Chave,,
M. M. Cheney. C. H. Campbell, It. 1''.
L.
Conn. Hugh Cooper, Jr., Frank
Chase, Jesus Candelarla, Kobert Con
lev A. Chavez. M. T. Coombs, C. Chi
erd'i. (lark M. Carr. W. Chase, II. L
Curnmings, Theodore W. Cady, N. M.
Cudabac, Mandolph Cook, A. H. Mc
Millen. K. K. Clifford, C. O, Cushnian
Cipes. Frank
Joseph
(. Chavez,
Clarence Corwel!.
Fred W. Ttannenfelser. James I.
Halv T. M. Uorrls, M. K. I.ileekm.m
Ji. A David, I). K. Davidson, drover
Divine. Henry A. Douglass, L. J. Dnd- ziak, John Iriegiel, Andrew Dzieglel,
Dan Dunworth, John Deilryse, W. F.
Dougherty, Leon Dunworth. J. D.
Davidson., (lust Dnliman, W. L.
James D. Davidson, K. K. Deer-inMiss Sue iKibson, Frances Divine,
Victor Duran, Hugh Davis, J. M.
Muehl,

Do-Me-

D. Alallock, M. K. Morgan G. F Miller, Hurl J Maiei, Kranlr Maitinez,
Monklcuwiss,
Miml.,
A.
'.Kduaiilo
Fmll Moye, Lots F. Maler, John F.

Alcrringl'm,

Frank

Mcl.cnger,

D.

Maisen, J'etcr
Charles McCManahain, It.
McClugbmcn, Daniel K. AL Kce, .1 A.
Martinez, li. A- Manila, Alartou ,V
Wood. A. J. Maloy. X. M. Miller. P.
F. Millenbaugh, J. AL McKee, Loul
A. McKate, T. S. .Mitchell, ('. A. McLean, McCloskey Auto company, J- .1.
Paul
Mob McAllister,
Modyman,
J, P. Mc.Murray, C. D. Maples,
Chuiies A. Martin. James Alurpn),
Mrs. J. Al. Moore, W. P. Metcalf, A.
David May, Kayinond
M. MarkliHtn,
T. Moore, W. T. McCroight, li- M.mi-soMiss Mary Mlchener, Al M. Mal-se- l,
Montoya,

II.

A.

i

maitfd the

tl

iliii.ni.-.i.-

hr-

ffii

n,

A.

K.

Me.Miclen.

paleane, Nun- i. J. Nevin, A,JoeJ. .VaNickles,
George
zio Napoleone.
r,
M. Neper, .1, L. Nelson, Auto
Newcomer,
Frank A
SI1:.

ISM

New-lande-

Neher.
(

H. Ciberg,
ileson.
D.

A.

Prichatd.

D.

Oakley,

Sadie

I,

Pilchard &
Porteifield.
Walter Pinkhurst, Serafln

Louis

PiBarz,

Felix

r

It cleanses, refreshes,

I'reoyterian cnurcn,
Perry,
Price, T. K. Pollock, Aliss Marion Pitta rd, Unrniis D- Potls, GeniUO
W. Pratt
T. gulckel.
(

S.

MM

convalescents.

Pereu.
John M. Parker, Frank Pinter, Geo.
F. Peterson. John Pomercnk, Sam A.
Palm, Kobert K. Pomercnk, Ilan'lfi
Keren,

Make Wriglcy's the Monitor of
teeth, tongue and throat. Follow
the idea of the big hospitals
which are prescribing it for fever

.

H-

removes

bad taste, steadies stomach and
nerves, aids appetite and digestion.
Largest selling gum in the world.

-

F. W. Hoberts, W. C. Keld. H. F.
Kobinson, Pitt Koss, K. L. Khodes,
Lucius F. Ileed, J, A Klehl, W C.
Kaabe. K. P. Kobinson Tbeo p. K, pp,
Koger Ci. Kiedy, Ueorgo A. Ituw, A.
'.
M. Kansom, Jose Konqnilla, L.
Kopp, John C, Kueb, Charles Koss,
H, A. Kobinson, George Kosliimton, II.
L. li. Klee. J. K. Kiedy,
K. Itogers,
Kosenwald Kros., Arthur Kadeliffe, 10.
Kayburn,
Kotnero, Jr., W. M.
Koss.
John F. Kimms. A. H. Sink, D. K.
AI.
W.
K. Seliers, P. V. Speckman,
M.
A.
Seder.
Sheridan, Willard
Stroup, Harry G. Siieltou, Alfred K.
M.
Schoeles. Andrew Stile, John
Schmit, Henry Sullivant, Clovi Sil- nzar, Charles H. Sumner, Albert San
doval, J. Hehricbor, VV. II. Sievtrt.
t'harles F. Stueke, Jhiiics Stewart.

r--

Chew it aitev every meal

1

it4

The Wrigley Spearmen's Gum-ptioBook is free.
It's full of fun and sound advice. Address
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., 1601 Kesner
BIdg., Chicago
n
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Your mouth is the gateway to
the most important canal in the
world
to you! Guard it well.

'

Lu-ci-

(7

am

-

Truman Stewart, K. A. Sehnur, Ar
thur H. Santoire, Kugenn P. Skiilla,
Nicholas Salohez,
Sedilln.
12 "2 Isuhrio
DMIlrscoe.l F'.".sPlj,n 12
It. K. Klwood. Charles A. Filer. J C. A. Sandiez, William S'hrodt, w,
'leorge
(J. Salazar,
K. Khler, V. L. Kwing, Sidney M. KI-- " Salisbury, Jose
George
Sigala,
Lorenzo
llol, C. I. Kvans, liarnet K'kert, F. Simpson,
Htupp, Jr., John Stroml, Lvsndro Ser- Kuby
M. Fwinir, Arthur F.veritt,
na. G"oigK hpears, ius saner, r. r.
Kllis.
Mrs. William M. Furr, C. T. French, Sanehez. Victor Sanchez, Thomas It.
'.
Fletcher. Sandoval. Pablo Salazar, George
Mnrvty S. Farley, L. K.
L. D. Sew- Fred Fomnoff, If. F. Fagan. A Scheer. F. K. Sidiwentker,
Friend. F. F. Fadeley. Neill K. Field, nrd. J. D. Short, f leorge D. Sbull.
W. .VI. Fair, U il. Fee, F. D. Fogg, Henry Schadel, K. D, Stevenson, .1. K.
Skinner. 10. K. Stean, Pong Soohoo,
J. V. Fogle.
Amos K. tiilley, Ham tuy, Amada Joe u. Seoul, i Stewart, James Sl-Don-lirtl-
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TEACHERS' MEETING IN
COLFAX COUNTY A GREAT
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aixiy hours and thirty minutes of
AMociaieu
xclusivs
rrwi eiuou
in servlcs eeh week. No other
nswspspsr published In New Mexico

hour
Ukaa mora than twenty-fou- r
of Assoclstsd I'rsss servlcs during
tn wee.
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reg-uln-

or

(Minneapolis J out nn 1. )
(lormany, und probably
On May
Austria nnd Holluitd, will set t liclr
ahead mi hour. This simple
clock
expedient will yield the. people a."
hour more of daylight for waking
van en h diiy of th minimcr.
Without apparently changing thtlr
dully routine ns ordered liy tin) clock,
Tie tiiliuMtnoU of these countries
will, In fact, arlso tin hour nurllcr
morning und retire an houreurll'T
cui-each evening. They will huve nn hour
more of daylight for rnoroHtlon In
tlm lute afternoon.
The. tlnio tables will not have to
All tlm
l.e changed In the least,
ordered thing of life the hour for
meals, fur evening gatherings, und
on will he precisely a before, except thiit In fm t nn hour of light will
(redeemed
b
from dumber, tind
,ri hour moro vf darkiics devoted

nn:

lt

wohx-o- i

ti

m

I'ltonu

m

reveul
The rnllfd Htute renau
thirty yeura In
that; In the ptcvlou
New Knglalul. New Yolk, New
mid reniifVlVaiila alone ten million acre of farm lund Iiuh been
abandoned u unfit for nm'IcuHure,
Thl
Ht area had onro been fertile,
had ruined produce for robber who
fell upon It, beat II, utrlpped It and
left It for dead.
A man who die In counted nn
Iomh of $5,000 to the commuan economic
A dead ncre
nity.
Iohn of ut leiiMt fifty dollar, apeak-In- g
only of II present, not Itc
value.
Thl dead land then
reprenenta a Ion of hulf u billion
dollar, or the flnumdal eitnlvalent
of a hundred thousand death.
epetiUIng, the
;Ilul, economically
greater bH. We
I
the
land
dead
to it.
dead, In the knowledge that
The wtine pluu lum been strongly bury our
I
Inevitable, and that
humanly
death
urged In thin country, hut the diffiI
all
the
time reproduclnq
humanity
Blurted.
officially
got
It
culty la to
land remain
dead
II
Hut
the
kind.
Neither I'll lea nor ntulea ctm order
perpetual Incumbrance on the
a
of
Indlvldimlly,
becauaa
the
It doe not reproduce. It
the dlhloiutlon of reliitloiia with oth- (iirlh.
to mipport man or give way
rcfiiHca
mIIpmhIh
The
or
alutm.
er cltlea
Heparate fertile
Ohll.ly achieve It by Kenemt to aoll that will; it
lultfht
Increase tha coat of Iran
uitrpMiient. Just. 8 they erlabllahcdllaix'";
POitBtlon- - It lower4 tho vhIiioh of
nandard time, but they have no par aurroundlng
property.
a
It,
undertaking
tleuhir motle
redemption
of wornout bind I
The
they operatu day find night. Whether
will aolve ltelf.
that
proldent
not
it
(otiKt'fBM could order the ilmnge lach
part
greater
audi
land never
of
The
I
May day.
a ijueation.
will be brought back to a fifty dollar
The U.fflcuHy la Junt another
value without hi) expenditure of fifty
to which
of the Inconvenience
dollar or more per ncre upon It.,
our peculiar form of federated
liivate ciiterpiihC will no! OKKumej
aubjeet
eonietlme
n.
The land will not re- Biich a load.
cover by the rest, cure, except perhap
Very few men will go ten mile to after centinie of nature's healing.
'hutch, but plenty of men will go a
Vet no elate in the union ciui af- thoiiaund mile to a poiiticul convenford to have within It bolder mil-- j
tion.
lands. Th;"
llona of ncre of worn-ou- t
day will coiilo, and U not fur dlntant.
TIM- - AM I .HH'AN I V
when thl country will feel the urg
ent need of producing lo the limit.
Wlih me h tirruiiiMantlallly n to a Uermany feelw that need today,
lit It 1m it to mime decree of credit,
and lit doing. The prenaure of poputhe alnry cornea that the dead body lation will bring that day, even lf
of Fraiiclheo Villa ha been found, war 'doe not.
tnu ending the ipiext of the Ameil-atThe proponed nit rate plant of the
punitive eiidit Ion Into Mrxl"u. government would do much toward
Aa a military piopiitlon the Airier-lealand of the
led. ilmlng the worn-ou- t
expedition into ,K,ii o reaemblea country.
for
It. may be Decennary
lliltioh adven- the (joveniniciit, iim it protective men,
thoae chnraeleiitilti"
tures In all patt if the world, aomo lire, to ntep In between the uncen-tlll- e
of whleh lme failed and aooin nf
farmer and the noil he n'maea,
which have aueceided. ISul none of not only to teach him (he folly of
tl.em Kiuneded, liny tmue than thlf jtiippmg hlf land, but to forbid hl
i.f our Will do, hccaurie thn ineaiia rolditug ponteiity (n nd wanting na
rmpoed were ailciiuate to the pur ture' I enoiiivi-'I'liev Micceeded
pose plepOMd.
of .Im'Ii, lliteinol)", liern'iialliy,
"chimin ai,."
Tin: .it

MUSTEKOLE is made of pure oil of
mustard and other helpful ingredients,
combined in the form of a pleasant white
ointment. It takes the place of the
mustard plaster, and will not
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to MoNina
16. About
April
Artosla,
three miles southeast of town. Matty
Darlington of Kansas City and U W.
Mason of Artesla are finishing 110
steers. In the fall these were bought
out In the mountains and placed In
tho feed lot with the expectation of
having them ready to market around
June 1. Hut the steers made such
excellent progrss on the ration of alfalfa hay and milo maize that they
will be ready to go In another three
weeks.
Mr. Mason is an old hand at tho
feeding game, having fed cattle for
years. This is
more than twenty-fiv- e
his first try at the game In the I'eeoa
valley and he is highly pleased with
both'the climate and the feed uvailu-bl- o
for the business. The steers averlaaaeiAL eoaaiipoMotMca

N. M.,

rhne

age 1,00 pounds at present.
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With Scissors and Paste
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The other day somebody nuked me
What thought
i
if H hopenhnuer,
I had never heard
i if Schopenhauer
before,
Ho I simply answered,
".Schopenhauer!"
And I smiled sadly
tA though I had dissected him

Vrry
currying our mulls, to Inaccessible
spots. Shortly after, this will cum. the
currying of passengers on a schedule
nu leuiilur as that of our Twentieth
Century limited. Many of us will live
to see the aerial expresses with many
planes, multiple engine, and nn enormous carrying capacity, which will
take us to Han Francisco or even to
London und I'uris us easily u we run
now ride to Kansas City in a. railroad
train,"
ocean.

le

i
j
I

Notes of Interest
From State Museum
1

.

s

tdxly-cight-

be-in-

ion i' ago.
an
And re lei ted Mm
(Christian Sett nee Monitor.)
And was bored)
11. Hayes, after he bad
lliitherford
ttomewhat like the smile
presidency of the
the
retired
from
t.lsa.
of Motm
so un Ohio friend bus
States,
I'nllcd
my
answer
thought
And everybody
recently said, wa asked what, in his
Will U'U.
Was perfect.
opinion, nn official of his former rank
shoul, do In retirement. "That which
i
i
a
An
ami roirr.
ought to be done and nobody else will
lllrooklyn Kagle.)
do," was his reply; and he practiced
what he preached, giving much of his
Close to first place among Americans In the gentle art of poesy, und time and thought to aiding "forlorn
one of the leaders In painting, Hubert causes." Thus, for Instance, he was
'Hum Wilson, who died recently In active In solving some of the probSt. John's hospital, had almost unlue lems touched upon so H"nrehn.,iy In
sentiment and temperament. Artists Mr. (lulsworthy's "Justice."HayesJudging
was a
said of htm that his "color memory" bv present standards, Mr.
was wonderful, that he could view u modest, retiring, almost shrinking forscene und go away and reproduce It In mer president.
perfection. H loved wa- ) I IT 1.
Hut those
1 0 HOT 1 Y W'O II
tercolnr work particularly.
who know him biVt will always think
(New York Kvenlng Host.)
of liliu a a poet Vat lier than as a
That Dorothy Wordsworth was one
a of the most brilliant women of her
painter, Jtis own passing give
Kood foituiie.
on
llmellnesH to two of his reflections
Her keep it up vigorously, nnd we will
time has always been allowed.
l'.ven tbla War ban not cured the
It
a remarkable fact
and we lifrt and death;
brother acknowledged that
have excellent opportunity ut the end
lliitmh of their pi.aiivltv for runlilng eommund it to the consideration of
of the season to determine whether
day
ears;
nlc.h(s,
our
gave
me
r.etween
two
gave
eyes,
ledum would not triad, of women geitf rull.v
In where
me
She
she
am
that one of the
advertising pays.
specialized
ur life Is cast
coup do the biggest piolilem before the criminal
And humble cares, nn,l delicate fears; sending vou G.tMio more copies of the
endeavoring ! mile
soon
files,
tears;
The
sweet
and
mornlmr
A
sevli'
of
the
fountain
iirt,
Pajarlto eireular nnd will keep
Wiilk of )il,dlii;i nt prepar.ition and courts, the iinliee, the school author
Ve reach the butnliK noon;
And love, and thought, and Joy.
eral more thousand copies In reserve
definite piopioiioi, of loe.ma to end. ities and the H reformer, 1s ' How
AtHl niht comes fast.
for the summer advertising campaign.
Her Influence, after hi year of unTheir i;llipoli rxpi'dulnn was a liiiw shall we handle juvenile criminals
The following registered at the muA hush, a Rllenee, that is nil,
rest at Cambridge, In France, Iondon, seum: U. Hell, Trinidad, Colo.; C. O.
wuger at:aiiil chaucea, and l"s(. 'I'lir
If it w null n flat, n ettttogc, a tent,
A closing of the day
gentle-ni Pnrson, Wagon Mound; .Miss P. P.
nnd Wales, with her womanly
1'uiid.id advance w la n mitalUr one, a lean-tTile shallow and the darkness fall,
shuck, u home I mote to u
ss. fine discrimination, und Intensity Kdwards, Miss H. K. Itiiiiards, Brook-linaway.
In
passed
we
And
part
and ha lout to fur, but may be
important
have
pov or iilil than any grownup can
of feeling, had nn
Mass.; A. H. TenHroeik, New
shupiiiff his career. Her Journal is of York; Miss Huth A. Crifftth, Cleve
d
or reuliaav
than
lemembei"
More
Century, a hiKh excellence as regards both lit- land, Ohio; Mrs. K. Addis, los
Harper's,
of
the
Header
Ti.i! r.tituh. Imwrver, have made
s
of tl,e "kids'' haled Into the Atlantic Monthly knew
and ad- erary form and intellectual content.
Denver: J. H.
Kdniund
the n.eiliod wi'lii uioie tiniest than It the eouita and hi lit to the lefoiniu- - mired his verse. His two published We have tiie word of lie Cjulncey, who Harness, pueblo, Colo.;
Walter J.
u
likew ise lotleH haw no horn,. worth mention- Volumes hud a considerable sale, lie knew her well, that "she was a
hsm full, d. fin we Ameiliail
linson, Kinhudu; Henry Kleppel,
, I,
was temperamentally Incapable of do
....
.. .
I
of verv remarkable endowments
l. u
if
M1 in n,,.
II
IlUe lll'IH. i.LJl
ir
ing, and no niiylpeii. to defend thoui n! hark work. Yet he hml begun 111 Intellectually." and that she had an
dlatm-t- ,
pnli aftir Villa. If we
great
poor,
artist,
life
and Until the
"exceeding svmiialhy, always read and
and plead fur 1'ieui.
Kuilwuv HrotberbiMiil Admitted.
she made
r. let n iienle our bug neither
Sinta Fe, April 16. SuperintendI'l tin wind. i tutted States there John W. Alexander, took him Into always profound, by w hich
,
a
Mudio,
lie
his
one
time.
had
bird
had
of Insurance Jacolio Chaves toall
one
that
ent
could tell
,to our
i ,i. i t nor our tieiise, but Is not one i dy
that I not experienc- had made his own way. That ia an all thatdescribe,
all that one could day approved of the admission of the
to the liiKli e??.,.n,ll quality of ulir ing the inncihlv und eallv lio reatie inspiration to other otinir American could
quote from a foreign author, rever- Krotherhood of All Uailway Employes
officer and the i pillar they
In who have the art yearning that ro- - berate, as tt were, ';i plusieurs repris- to do Insurance business in New Mexof "jiiM-inli rime,"
mi t ailed.
The charter will be filed with
es," to one's feelings, by the manifest ico.
the epecial favr of the Nasi majority of such utse the fiiH' to be suppressed.
unit
Impression II made upon hers."
the state corporation commission. The
drunkard and the "crime' is due ty parental neglect,
f'llluOH for babii-ashe cume to owe much to Insurance commissioner is ulso conm v stMx n.Y.
w
t'nlie,! Hatea
from her lifelong inter- sidering the notices of change of polbrother
her
the l.e k "f n home, the ebulliency of
Science.)
Popular
course
him in hi most eiues-- t icy term submitted by thp Prudential
with
Hick rad.li
liliny aetit Into tiie youth and the wildtiess of undirected
no
If the war. his Accomplished
in
red years: mid It Is now generally und other insurance companies
"l"Mnee" eliei gy,
Hud'in and alaughtered.
other Useful end, ll has advanced believed that it wa he who gave her view of the invasion of Mexjco by
many
year.
I '.f.nliin'tt
The home and the parent are what the proeresa of avi.ilioii
r.it. ut lvhnMllIll Xl.llllbu
eye Mid ear. rather than otherwise. Fluted States troops and ihe extra
In
States, without the spur Hut she is deserving of more separ- hazard of those engaged in military
Hill tn South Afneii. are painf jl In-- j the l.i.vn ntl the ;ltis of Aiueiica of tiie t'lilted
a
niul naval aeronautics, ate biographical attention than she service.
lident In licit ifh bletory, un were need luost. It take mote eourun to aviation was regarded us a profession ha received,
lap I'lircliaM's Cafe.
'iJidjamith and the Modder river in p ti mod-- si nml obscure mother than for eiieits performer, whose main
duty was
"loop the loop," and proFast Fas Vesas, N, M., April
ItFMI-'PIFS- .
M 1
sOoTUIXtJ
the liner war. To our eiedlt we have to l.e A lied Croc nutse, but ll I vide thrillsto for
OI'll
James P.
the crowds. Now,
who has been
V.ai h w.ia .,n worth liioie . worth more to Hie boy with aircraft and manufacturer
(Farm and Fireside.)
the Cutti-turn- employed by Ihe Harvey system here
avoided
Hatent
B
to
for
liagill,
medicine must
the
Inn out aeroplane nt the rate of alx
worth mole
for several ears, and who is known
and the
Maloplr Of aeodlllR a U".V lo do
teen a day, the public Is l eirlnning to the baby's sake. Most of the socaib d to everybody in this section of the
lien worth mole to rh illlit i'.il
iiinn'a work.
I
nothing
opium
in
remedies
healthy
contain
a
remarkably
it
is
realize
that
state as "Jlmmie," has purchased tiie
T lie Mire, the method ha manvj Just tt little cure and kindhnew, a Infant Industry, i l,ii v rivaling the some form, and the giving of thia Is Men bants' efe from F. K. llite,
c
worae for the child than the pKln that
und good fellow-tnad- linpt cedented growth of the HUtorno
win, is a Jap, takes charge
Victories to Its credit. I.ord Hohel I Jittle thoughtfull!.
m me cate .viomiuy.
will do more thn all the marts. bill- - industry In its early staiie. One micht follow no medicine at nil.
a famou march into Afxhanla-jhi- p
of the foremost aeronautical expeit
tan, ua General t. Clair did Into the than all if Die .civic aocletie. than In the country recently seid tu the
I'rk-r-i"U
Water Application riled.
do not pre.
Vaphliu-tothan
movements
alt
In
of
the
reform
writernorth estern wllderneaa
Santa Fe. April 1. C. J. Uncle of tail at tJio Covenlale-lto- s
millinery
year
"Within on?
after the signing Iake Arthur yesterday applied for .88 store iIiih .eek. Twcnir per rent disll ia the
a lime, ua Oeneral Phi! Kearney all Of the Sunday school,
powKuropeun
pence
ween
second feet additional flow of Cottonthe
of
hit
count on any trlmnie.i hut or uttern
Cut In the M.'Xlesn war.. The Jlrltiah, one thltiK that Ret unfailing re.'ulu er,
acre list In my spire,
the firat seroplnne will make a wood draw to irrigate sixty-on- e
200 models tn
lr.d'fd, havs expanded their huge tm- - of th ii. M sort.
a'u lawful flight serosa the Atlantic lu Eddy county,
wilt from.
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Gonzales to Issue lSiillctlns,
Fast Has Yogas. N. M., April 16.
Through the efforts of County .Agricultural Agent M. U. tionzale., bulletins on important subjects soon are
to be sent out to the Spanish-speakin- g
farmers of San Miguel county. Mr.
C.onzalez, deploring the fact that the
class of people who needed most the
information contained in government
bulletins were unable to read them,
obtained permission to translate them
Into Spanish. The state agricultural
college has mude arrangements with
the government to print the bulletins
In Spanish If Mr. Gonzalez will furnish the copy. He has accepted the
terms, and the first bulletin, dealing
with the eradication of smut and wild
oats, will be printed soon. Mr. Gonzalez says that U0 per cent of the
grain in this part of the state is badly affected with smut, und that wild
oats diminish the farmers' opportunity to attain success.

Mr. and Mrs.
Santa Fe. April
A. Hl.'iiop today became members of the Santa Ke Society of the
Archaeological Institute., This mak'-h
charter member of
the
ibis new so iety, husbund and wife g
admitted on the same membership.
Ashb v T. Hotid came In Saturday
Ills
night fioi.i the cliff dwellings.
automobile refused to proceed furund
town
of
ther than seven miles out
he walked the rest of the distance
throiijfh the heavy adobe mud. Ho
Imagine going Into Tiffany's ill Xew
reported that but little snow fell on
York
und bii.iing a -- " diamond for
the
that
and
plateau
1'a.larito
the
Would you do It '.' W e oiler
roads are koikI. Miss Natalie Curtis, $1011.
A. Martin
the famous composer, Is at the Hond a bigger bargain here.
of the Tewas l'lano Co.
ranch taking dow n songs
from San llrlefunso. Yesterday morning Mr. Pond took to his ranch for
the dav tr. and Mrs. K. I,. Ilewett
and Secretary nnd Mrs. Waller of the
school of archaeology.
Ceneral Truffle Muntigeri V. A.
WudleiKh writes the mtiheuni that be
Is compelled to postpone his trip to
until later In
the cliff dwelling
spring, because of bis being called to
"In two days
St laiuls this week.
last week," he writes, "we hud f4'J
imiulries for cliff dwelling advertising mutter. Tills is a result of our
advertising campaign. AV intend to
Carl

blister
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MUSTER OLE gives prompt relief
froni Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis,
Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma, Neuralgia,'
Headache, Congestion, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Pains and Aches of
the Back or Joint, Sprains, Sore Mus.
cle, Bruises, Chilblains, Frosted Feet,
Colds of .the Chest (it often prevents
Pneumonia).
At your druggist's, in 25c and 50c ar,
and a special large hospital size for $2.50.
Be sure you get the genuine MUSTEROLE. Refuse imitations get what
you ask for. The Musterole Company
Cleveland, utiio.

ii--

FINISHING STEERS IN
PECOS VALLEY SUCCESS

o

;

There's no sense in mixing up a mess
of mustard, flour and water when you
can so easily relieve pain, soreness or
stiffness with a little clean, white MUS- -

I- -.

I

110

Musterole Works Easier, Quicker
and Without the Blister

of the Uepnrtment of education
returned today from the meeting of
the Colfax County Teachers' association which was In eeewlon at Katon
on' Friday and Saturday. About 100
teachers registered ut the meetin?,
very few of the county and city teacher being abent.
of the
The principal' addressee
Unmeeting were by l'reldent E.
ion of the New Mexico Normal school
at silver City: Rupert V. Asplund,
editor nf the New Mexico Journal of
Education, and l'rof. Rupert I,. .Stewart, of the State Agricultural college.
lecture was an illusMr. Stewart'
trated one and aroused much Intercut.
President Enloe delivered a wholarly
and Instructive address on the changing tendencies in education and tho
necessity for preparation to meet the
demands now made upon the schools.
The leading topic of Interest during the meeting wad "Teachers' Insurance and ltetrrement Funs." This
was the subject of Mr. Asplund's adthe mutter of
Tie discussed
dress.
teachers' salaries beinp Inadequate to
pay the expenditures entailed by the
preparation and work and at the same
time to suve any amount sufficient
for retiring in comfort and dignity.
Hence the need of a pension system.
It Is necessary also to orovlde retirement allowance for the sake of efThe
ficiency in tin- leachfiig force.
speaker then reviewed the methods
a
advocating
in use In other states
joint contribution system of pensions,
by the stale anu
part to... lie provided
. .... ..V. ...-..u- r.A,.h.,l,u
...v.
r, nui-- ihP
ii' in, ti.onrii v .1.np
method that would appeal to legis-- 1
lator. This plan is In line bywith the
Attorprovision of a bill prepared
ney Johi Morrow and Supt. T. V.
Conway, both of ltuton. In the form
in wlih h the measure now stands It
will be submitted to a apeelul committee of the New Mfxb'o Kducation-a- l
as ioii ition, of which President Union is the chairman and finally to the
standing committee of the association,
whose chairman Is Supt. J. H. Wagner. These committees will secure
criticisms und suggestions from the
educators of the state before presenting the bill to the next session of the
legislature. The meeting 'of the Colfax County Teachers' association will
be noteworthy because of this first
firacticul step in the direction of
some form of a pension system
fur the teachers of New Mexico.

not. only

the life of the ndvenliirera, but the
preaUge of the tuition whom they
represent, Then the realoratlnn of
that preatige become an affair ninny
morn roHlly than an original
time
have
would
vlndleiitlon
Hdeipiale
been.
or
auceeed
Ternhlntf
Wheth'-- r
full", we abnll be uro to find out
Inter, whether by agency of a rude
Jolt or through uhpleitHimt long experience, that n a people we hIihII
have to exert ouraolvea before the
Mexlc.nu "llimtlon I D'ralghtrned out.
We ahull be taught that either we
niUHt. keep on foot aiifflclent force
ua regular army lo t"pn with trouble that nrlne, or we mimt prepare
upon
our young men to be aoldlt-rrail.
nation'
Hie
No regular army of mall numberH
III avail iih In the next quarter of
will
roaervea century. No mill!
b worth much of anything. We hull
rcnulre a large establlahiMent of
or unlvurnul military training.
The aooner we fare the fuel, the better for our Htcuilly.

KAI I'H li, Ml I
Kn, Hew Ynrfc.
tft

lrS

exe-t.io-

the method linn proved

,

aidlu,

(UrqMti

been

hnve
Editor the
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EVERY WAY

coaataeoNOtNct to mobnino jouhau
iaeii.
Santa Fe, April 16, Rupert F.

Pohlhfi hf lb
In a manlier, the niethod ha
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. proved econombul. The maximum
expTMidMt rennlt waa attnlned at minimum
n. a yTHnnitoN
made
cowiueal
the
And1
8uloM
W T HcCHEI'lHT
penditure.
Mnr
N
B'tllor
H. L. II. McAI.USTKH
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DON'T FUSS' WITH

Glass of Hot Water
Before Breakfast

a Splendid Habit
Open sluices of the system each
morning and wash away the
pojsonous, stagnant matter,

Those of us w ho are accustomed lu
feel dull and heavy when we arise;
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold,
tongu, nasty breath, ucid
foul
stomach, lame back, can, instead,
both look and feel us fresh us a daisy
always by washing the poisons and
toxins from the body with phosphatej

hot wuler each morning.
We should (Wink, before breakfast,
a glass of real hot water with a
of limestone phosphate in
it to flush from fhe stomach, liver,
kidneys und ten yards of bowels th
previous duy's Indigestible wuste, sour
bile and poisonous toxins; thus cleansing, sweetening and purifying Hie
entire nlimentary tract before putting
more food into the stomach.
The action of limestone phosphate
and hot water on un empty stomach
is wonderfully invigorating. It cleans
out all the sour fermentations, gases,
waste and acidity and gives one a
siilenilid appetite for breakfast and
it is said to be but a little while until
in the
the roses In gin to
cheeks. A quarter pound of limestone
phosphate will cost very little at the
drug store, but it Is sufficient to muke
anyone w'ho Is bothered with biliousness, constipation, stomach troublfl or
rheumatism a renl enthusiast on the
Try
sublect of internal sanitation.
jit nnd you are assured that you will
every
look better and feel better in
way shortly.
-

she r.nows

at

night-f- a
IX.
More dreaded than an alarm of fire
by night is the hoarse, brassy cough
of croup to the nervous mother who
fears this terror of childhood, Why
worry, when a few timely doses of
Foley's Honey and Tar will ward off
croup and clear the throat of choking
phlegm.
It will give you confidence
to face nightfall without fear of croup.
Mrs. Ben Meyerink, Clymer, N. Y.,
says: "Our little girl would surely
have had croup but Foley's Honey
and Tar stopped it at once." Sold
everywhere.

N'rcitYors

ROSE PLANTS

stock, $2.50
per dozen. Albuquerque Greenhouses.
Two-year-o-
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Make Electricity
Your Servant
Electricity his solved almost every housekeeping
problem and brought to the average home suih
conveniences as have hitherto been enjoyed only
by the wealthy.

Wire Your Home This Spring
If you have

n

I

u

ever experienced electrical comfort
you already realize the luxurious convenience of
brilliant, easily controlled electric light to say
nothing of the countless household helps available
only to w ired homes. VVe are making a specialty of wiring homes at low cost
this spring. It will pay you to investigate. All work is guaranteed.

Tt'tphoni tu today

AT YOUR SERVICE

,

for-Fas-

Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light & Power Go.

ter

n
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Unites, surviving parents of
Edgar
Unites, deceased, vs. A. T. & S. F. Ry.

company.

uu w ii
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JDDRML CLASSEHED COL1MS

Thursday, Juno H.
Law. Josef Ivan I'iserek
vs.
Fuel company.
Friday, June .
UP
DOCKET
396.
No.
Law. Ferdlnando Fran-ch- l
vs. A. T. & s. R Ry company.
Monday, Juno 12.
SALS
No. 407.
Law.
Mike Aharndakis
vs. Stag Canon Fuel company.
$2,4rttl
glassed-i- n
frame,
PDPE
JUDGE
No. 408.
Law. Steve Miheltdakla
sieiiiing
poich, cellar, chicken
vs 'Stag Canon Ruel company.
houses; shade and fruit trees, lot
Tuesday, Juno 1:1.
100x142; Fourth ward.
No. 409. Law. John Vurvahls vs.
$2.000
frame, modern, South'
Stag Cuuon
uel company.
Edith) street, convenient to shops.
Wednesday, Juno 11.
Be
to
Cases
Important
Many
bungnlow,
modern,
No. 447.
l,av. C'has. L. Brown, $1,600
, ........
. .
1. .... ,. a. .
1.
two sleeping porches,
n
etc., vs.
lot; f rT' mce-Fuel
i uun uuiikumjw wiui porcti;
Tried in Santai Fe in Next Admr.,
I' ourth ward, near car linn.
company.
lot 50x1 42; four blocks from
$2.600
Thursday, June 13.
modern bungalow,
Two Months, Including Sev
No. 450.
hardwood floors, sleeping porch, Only $600; $50 down and $10 per
Law.
(leorge Phepich,
V
montrt,
n
Admr., etc., vs.
Fourth ward. Terms.
Fuel
eral From Albuquerque,
company.
$2,700
stucco dwellIVlday, Juno 1ft.
ing, modern, lot 75x142; and
No. 40V Law. Wm. L. Bishop vs.
adobe on game lot.
BEE
Wm, H. Morris.
$3,600
modern,
lCIAl. COSBISFONDSNCS TO MORHINS JOUBNM.1
Monday, June 19.
Snnta Ko, April 16. The following
bungalow, built-i- n
features; BleepNo. 470. Law. Theodore Kentones
in the docket for the federal court as
ing porch; also 3 room bungalow
n
Judge Willlum H. vs.
Fuel company.
set by Federal
In rear; Fourth ward.
Tuesday, June 20..
Pope:
Many other bargains in Improved
216 West Gold.
No. 399. law. Teerzo Acosta Vs,
Thursday, April 20.
and unimproved property.
Xo. 3SS.
Equity. The Raton Water 85 Mining company.
Real
Estate,
Fire Insurance, Loans.
Ra-tocompany
City
vs. the
Works
of
A. FLEnSCEIEK
pending moAsplund to Speak in Helen.
(On defendant's
Santa Fe, AprlU 10. Rupert F.
tions.)
Real Estate and Insurance.
LOT SNAP.
today received an Invitation to
Monday, April 21, 1918,
South Fourth Street.
Ill
Two
corner lots dom- - In t.n Klevnilh
place
McDontake
tho
of
Governor
Xo. lis.
V. 8. vh. John N.
Civil.
price niily n:.0; will
(ennui
ald in making the commencement adClissen and Mary I.,. Murray.
If ou nr. kinking fur an extra flm tnill.l-Inpublic
dress
to
the
Belen,
schools
LOST.
at
No. 129.
Civil.
V. S. vs. Jamea A.
ninht, kcra it yiiur Wiiuhk to nt unn
Valencia county, on May 12, and will I.OST Cann'o Itnoch, iSariirttMv
riaHotinhlf!,
Ilnmni, ct al.
Law. Harry E. Dugan vs. accept, providing the date does nhot
Xo. S45.
a 'J.
AtMrt-Nphone
417
roll
Chicago, Rock Jsluiul & Pacific Kail-wa- y interfere with his prior engagement South ElRhth.
It. McCLUillAN,
to rioliver the commencement address
company. On demurrer.
Phone 07.
I.oST Siiiitit K pay
bot weou S:iuli 210 Wet Gold.
No. 371.
Law. Manuel Duran, a nt Gallup, MfKlnley county. Mr.
Fe stnrchouse ninl First National lUink;
who is editor of the New MexRocky
minor, etc., vs.
St. Louis,
favor of Hollio .larkum. Kinder return to
company. On ico Educational Journal, also has ac- Stoiekfpper ut M'tiv house.
Mountain & Pacific
FOR RALK MlKVllnnemin.
cepted an invitation to address the
plaintiff's motion for a Jury trial.
Knit tt.I.K-.l'lay- i;r
pliiu.i.
I'h.iiii!
I.
Fish-hacXo. 433.
interdenominational
of
convention
Equity.
k
Porter,
HELP WANTED.
CRI'iAlt t'us--i
mt
PhiillH !'! W.
school
Fe,
& Co., et al vs. Halph I
teachers
at
Santa
the
last
Peck.
l'X.ilt SA I.K Inilmn luuturrycle.
"TueieT
Curl A0111,
Week in August.
On motion.
l'U5 ICiiit ('i.nlrKl.
" '
Wednesday, April 2(1.
A.Vi'KD CH.k.
Folt BAI.K Kri'sh (in. una bum, fur olilck- Itucn Returns Front Trip.
VANTI5I) .laniti.r; tiitiut Ijo 8'ib.ii' olid ha"ve
Xo. 273.
Emmy.' r. S. ts. Eugene
n
Iltdhland Meat Marki-t- .
Santa Fe, April 1 6. Flladelfo Ba. a,
.,u a inoiuli.
un Patten, rt al.
iiccb; eukiry
icffli
Ailoini:
Full BAI.B tlndorwuod tTpnwrlter, good
insuperintendent
of
public
nsslstnnt
R.
.1.,
I.
cure
Xo. 441.
Journal.
Rodeo
Law. U. S. ve,
order, t30.lli8 Houlh Fourth. Phone
I4.
struction, has returned from a two WAN'Tlib II. it 11. crpeiHrre, Rood man
Trading company, et al. On demurrFOti H. VI. E Piano In excellent
Klitioti";
months tour of school visitations
Emplo.TOient
cook.
er.
Avenuy, llu South
cheap: jinrty leaving; cliy.
o(
Inuiilre
which took him all the way from Third Ktivot 1'ltonp ,1S4.
Thursday, April 27.
Norli Fourth aired.
j
Mora into Dona Ana county and dur- WA.NTKD
Men
Xo. 459.
nursery
eell
lo
Civil,
etock:
in the matter of ing which he visited the Lincoln Hteady emplnyment;
Full SAI.fi Creen boii
elllter, .Cycle
paid weekly;
all
vcn ,. jiarron atiu Francis iv,. county
nnd llelglun huro doc.
schools.
He Is enthusiastic tuck KUarantoeU;
retnhliahed 40 year. Phone lir.4, :di North Arm,,
Wool
over the educational ns well as ma- C'ltinvn Hinr Kurarriee, Ottawa. Kans.
Monday. May 1.
ROOF PAINT Aaphalt aiu oil, good for
outlook in ever portion of the WANTED
.Man and wile lo work nil
.o. 401. Criminal. U. S. vs. Val- - terial
any
of roof; (liitj per gullon, 400 barstate he visited.
rtruh, man to help on farm, woman for rel kite.kind Manaano
Intin Gomez.
Co., HO South Walnut
No. 40fi.
Victor-America-

n

IDE

3i

POl

If

FOl

IOMI

iiorsn

CM
...

50-f- t,

Victor-America-

.

car-lin-

$200.00.
THAT'S ALL.

TMNUm

Porterfield Ca

.

--

Victor-America-

n.

As-plu-

tn-..i- ;

n

nif--

I

1

.

j

j

hatclier-liroo.i-

No. 400. Criminal,
led Yatiyes.

U. S. vs.

Mer-l-

cooMng

'.

and

houaewotk,

referoncee

re-

One lurife refrigerator hox
quired, no children.
Addieaa L. K. Fuster, Foil SALE
HIS AUK IS AtiAIXST HIM.
in- fine condition-- coat .iUu; will sell for
62 years old and I have been Han Mateo, N. M.
am
"I
......
...
Xo, 407.
l
Criminal.
S. vs. Hosi.ui.neeui Jil'reaillllO CO., inc..
troubled with kidneys and bladder nriVTm MfcU to learn fnu harbor trud.-- j.'jtHt" ""'lino'
lino Nez.
n,j xilerifa
few
we.'ka
completes;
many
Aryears,"
good
experience;!
for a
actual
writes
Xo, 415.
l.
Criminal. U. S. vs.
(TBI American
careful lnmruidlona; & method that has' 011 SALE Seventy-fivthur Jones, Allen, Kas. "My age Is placed
Eye.
Telegrapnoiie etork (par $10 ahare) for
good positions; can
thousands
in
get
me
against
to
ever
cured,
but
No. 420.
1350;
17
nam
also
l'l.ilod
I'uele.
Oil for
V. S. vs. Jose
wo
help
viit; write. MoJer Barber College,
Foley Kidney Pills do me more good Denver. Colo.;
f'ampos.
cash. A. T,. liclhel, l.lttln Hock, Ark.
eHtnhllshod SS'Ju'.
Many
anything
tried."
ever
I
than
Xo. 425.
Criminal." V. S. vs. An people
mechanics,
kotlermakit a. nine foil fc.Vl.t, uli THADE studehuker inn
suffer from kidney trouble HKIM.F.n carpenters,
areas Pollack
wl" """ r'"' ''uah or trade for horses
fillers,
switchmen and enul- when they can
not
need
who
suffer
No. 422. Criminal
neers, now employed or coniemphttlny
il, S. vs Camilo get Foley Kidney Pills. Mr. Jones in
a trw" '"' lv"' estate; this machine Is u
Mnrgus.
'llnat l'usmnore & Hon's,
1u'
apply for Information relative work
Xo. 338.
Law. D. W. Snyder vs. a later letter says if It was not for with larm, mining compiuiy In Arizona and n s"l1' H,,cond street.
to
be
never
work
able
would
J
them he
K. I looker.
New Mexico.
Hood pay- and hours, and FOH BALE Klecirio vibrator, hlkil
fro.
Rheumatism, ach hleal condltlona.
No. 354.
Apnllcants must be
tui ncy electric nmctiiue, good buggy
Law.. Gordon, Ironside & In the hay field.
joints,
shooting
pains,
ing
back,
stiff
thoroughly
skilled
and
and
settee,
harneae,
None
reliable.
$80 dreaser.
other
"! vb. it. w. Biiyder.
all have been relieved. Sold
need apply. Addrtsa letter with full ref-hull tree, lieda, runs, dining tables.
and
Tuesday, May 2.
go
erenres and
poatofflco
things;
once.
,

.

;

Cross-Crimina-

e

-

1

No. 40S.
Costa.
No. 409.

Pavinni.
No.
Villa.
No.

410.

Criminal,

'u.

Criminal.

U. S. vs.

S. vs. Ben

Pete

U. S. vs. Joe

Criminal.

Wednesday, May 3.
U8. Criminal.
U. S. vs. A. I'.

Edwards.

No

""t

Thursday,

424.
Ooodin.

No.

u- -

Criminal- -

O'Brien23'

426.

vs- - 1)1111161

?

Mav 4.

criminal.

Criminal.

U. S. vs.

Martinez, Jr.
Tuesday, Ma- - 9.
3CS' Crin,inalu- - s-

Criminal.

-

vs-

Le-s"a- r0

:.

n. vs. iuuii- -

formerly Juanlta Sanchez,
Criminal. V. 8. vs. Ane
"inoi, iiormerly Ane Gutierrea.
v. . ..?Jh,,rsiay, May 11. 1W ST Criminal. U. 8. vs. Tedro
ituiiio..
xifl?; 429

VS.

Criminal. V.

S. vs. Claude.

John Jt utnir...
9.
Law. A. T.

& S.

,.,Mol"y,
-

",x'co-toioraao

";

No

Aimi

f.

Xo
ihm

f

U

c- -

v'it. etMayaLVol"",JVe,lnPwly.

'"fwru

v

f

-

& Co.

21.
Annie M.

Lquity.
vs. Oeorge

'tf--

Fraley,
PrKhard.

V.

Mo,"y. June 5.
Civil. Mrs. Georgie M
Admx., etc.. vs. A. T. & S.
company.

June
a,""rly.
Law. M. A.
n-- i

No
IS

n

ck. fountain

No. 322

"n"'

&

,

lhi
ert

T7Crk

irei

at the

etorc
rour

i'ovcrdale-ItoH-

S

rr

iHirtunlty
An unusual
ICasier hut very reusonn- NOTICES.

.

Wright vs.
Santa Fe Ry.

J,,ne

7- -

National Forest Timber for Sale
bids

to

box

Mexico, un to and Including .May 3,
1SI1K, for all the merchantable dead
timber standing or down, and all the
live timber marked or designated for
cutting on un area embracing about
42S acres within Sections 4 and !, 1.
6 N., R. 6 E., N. M. P. M., Manzano
National Forest, New Mexico, estimat
ed to be 750,000 feet B. M., more or
less, of western yellow pine sawtim-be- r.
No bid of less than $2. CO per M.
feet will be considered. Deposit with
bid $100. The right to reject any and
all bids reserved. Before bids are sub-

i

I

f eniwie.
Hoarding hous, keeper for niln- Ing camp, Address 11. C. Schick, Supt.
Madrid. N. M.
VVAN'i'KD

WANTED Experienced
The WconomiHt,

salesladies.

Apply

Elderly American woman to
WANTED
act as housekeeper and help care for Uttlo
girl 8 years old; family of two; no cooking
or hard work; a good home anil permanent
position; must be well educated and refined; give reference!.
Miles W. Eurford,
Silver City. N. M.

be received by the WANTED Position as chauffeur: can drive
any car; best cf references. H. P., Journal.
Albuquerque, New

F. Ry. mitted, full information concerning
the timber, the conditions of sale, ami
F. Ry. tho submission of bids should be obtained from the Forest Supervisor, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

A. T. & S.

May 15.
LawMatilda Wlllson vs.
the Ci'y
of Albucpierquo.
x 40iT,,lav May io- '
tif Thcimaa vs, the
"'"uiuertme & Cerrillos Coal Co.
.Vp,mtISlay, May 17.
v
Civil. Robert R Whitt
vg.
Coal ana
"""n company
in- No 41oTh,rs,,ay' Ma
virit of Raton. J. W. Pollard, Sr.,
Moutlay, May 22.
v- - S. vs. Yankee
CiviU
riil company
'Equity.
IT.
S. vs. Joso
Gvtoli64'
and Luciano S. Oarcla.
Tue,,(ly. May 3.
im

v.

n.

lemnilior tlio 20 per cent discount
on 'rlmiiiotl nnd pattern liuls all

Sealed

U. S. vs. Teo- -

Itfl

Law.

pfitno-floi-

A. Martin

Information
ni ktun, Texas.

Elite

will
Juan District Forester,

,

No. 262.

i

U. S. vs. Al- -

Monday, May 8.

rwu 432'

See ns Monday.
I'lnno Co.

LEGAL

Criminal.

Gomez
No 367.
ipez.

Our prices arc astounding

vs Em--

U. S.

ffdo Aragon.
I,19,

111.1.

WANTED

maker.

by

Hewing
Call or

FOK HALE
formation
N.

competent
dress13uS West Fruit

addreas

avenue.

ijneap. meat market. For Inwrite P. O. Box 176, Socorro,

M.

HAVE good location for moat any kind of
retail business. 216 South First etreet.
hotel nfftne
Inaulre ffss-nFull SALE If taken nt once, JJoO huya
year
good paying lunch counter; 1
lease, rent 115. A Lambert. DemlngV N. M.
FOR SALE OH IlENT Hooming house,
completely furnlehed, housekeeping suites
and single rooms, 8(1 rooms, eaBy terma.
Inquire ao South First,
FOH (i monthly you will receive eight
lessons, at home, of good Spanish, taught
by Mr. J. C. Caldas, from South America.
Itesidence Overland hotel.

FOR RENT Office Rooms.
CALL IX)rt liJDS.
Sealed bids will be received at the FOIt IlENT Offices. Apply D. A. Mae- pherson. Journal office.
office of the county clerk of Berna
epace. 118
office
Mexico, up to 2 FOH BENT
lillo county,- New
Apply W. P.
South
Fourth
afreet.
o'clock in the afternoon of Tuesday,
Metoalf.
the 25th day of April, 191, for the
building of about 263.2 feet ot cement
walk, beginning at the present termiHorses and all
nus of the cement walk on the north foil KENT OH SALIC
wagons, at your
kinds of second-hanside of West
Central Avenue, near
One-hal-

d

Fifteenth Street, extended; also about own price. Simon Oarcla, 15(1! .V, Arno.
231.8 feet of cement walk in the
mitTRApE.
county court house yard, in accordance with plans and specifications in TO THADE One 110 phonograph and l
worth of records; what have you to offer?
the office of Pitt Ross, county surveyor. All of said work to be done 819 North Fourth street. 1'hobu lsf.7.
under the supervision and to the satCAKD SIGNS FOR SALE.
isfaction of said county surveyor.
The successful bidder will be reThe Journal now has a full aaaortment of
quired to give bond, satisfactory to Card Sign! on hand. You can certainly find
Hat: "Furthe board of county commissioners, what you want In the following"Unfurnished
Rooms For Kent."
conditioned for the faithful perform- nished
Roome For Kent." "For Rent." "For Sale,"
ance of the contract.
For Rent." "Furnished Rooma For
Th board reserves the right to re- "Roome
Light Housekeeping," "Room and Board."
ject any or all bids.
"Table Board," "House For Bale," "HoJee
By order of the board of county For Rent," "Plain f4ewlnf." "Preeamak-Ing.The card! will be gold at the low price
commissioners.
of II oeouj eaob. Call at the buiineae office.
A. E. WALKER, Clerk.
f

other
Copper.

must

at

4?l Weet

BALIS
isavajo bianKeta, Hchmeddlng
etandcrd. Direct frum reservation. Guar-- I
anteed to be absolutely genuine.
Heat
D. B,
prlnea over offered In Albuquerque.
McKee,
residence
41 Nortb Thirteenth
street.
Phone Ml,
week,
Dropheud
Slntter
Foil SALE This
and New Home sewing machine, washrange, base burning machine, rcscitu-atiIncubator,
er, kitchen
Navajo
cabinet.
rug, dining tables, hlueflnme oil stove, etc.
The Exchange. 120 West Cold. Phone 1111..
FOIl'pALK Furniture, almost new, per
fect condition; roekers, dining table, six
library table, sectional bookcase,
sanitary couch, steel bed, steel cot. spi'liius,
range, kitchen table, other household goods;
house fur ient.
desirable modem
'
t28 North Thirteenth.

FOIt HF.NT

WANTEO

.Mltrellnnwine,

lelfer CO vis.
I'hone 14411-WANTED ,Vu borrow IKUOi ranch aa security. J. J. J., Journal.
WANTEO Stock lo pasture; ft per month
per heud.
I'hone 1" lilt-WANTED llouee building and Job carpentry. Harton Keller. I'hone 1 291! W.
CAHFET CLEANING, furniture and itors
W. A. Ooff.
Phone 6(11.
repairing.
LACE curtains carefully laundered by hand.
1004 East Copper avenue.
Phone G87.
We pay
VA N'T EDcash.
Grain sucks.
Wagone will pick them up If you phone
E.
W.
Fee
1,
:i0c. doj. ;
WANTED Washing; rough-dry- ;
washed and Ironed. r,.',c; work shirts, ic.
SH
South Hroadway.
WANTED 10,000 tamarisk cuttings from
f or particulars Inquire
the tree variety,
E. S. Stover, not: West Central,
Phone Viii.
WANTIHI Spun yoiinit work mares, well
r.'OO
pounds; good
broke; weight about
farm wagon
and harness,
tii North
Fourth.
617 Houlb
MRS.
H. fl IH'TIIEHFOllD,
Hroadway, all kinds of hair work made
Out of town ordcra filled
from combings.
promptly.
MISriloN fireplaces, brick flues, built or
repaired; warranted: cobble stoning a spe
cially; repairs In masonry promptly attended
to.
I'hone 1840.

FOIl

Fuiilir

KALIS

F IK
A I.K
Uni t
I'lirihfi K'30-J- .

Ttoonift.

V"lil.K-H- .'

l.'lUi

l.Jl.y

PROFESSIONAL

lOggs.

and

C)lllllttun

C"ur)U'li'l.

vhutSJ

te

sd

North.
Foil KENT

West
house.

brick

Si

Copper.

Bee
Mm

A.

tmuau

Montuya,

at 42l
court

th.

FOIl IlENT Modern houses, clone In; 4 to
6
VV.
Kihs; some furnished.
11. McMll-lioJil West Hold.
Foil IlENT Five-room
modern Ilck7fur- no Invalids.
lUshed comphite;
Cmvier
Sixth and Clubl. J. Ilorradalle.
f'he-rooI'Oil ilf-.Vhoused all conveii-luccr- -.
two largo porehust located 410
Wesi .'cnl. Phone Mil for Interview,
furnished modern
foil HE N'T Four-roohoumi, screened porches, nice yard, shade
trees.
l;o H, Second street. Phono J 7 r, 3
FOIt PENT
After .May let, 4 room furnished, modern house for ubnut
five
monthB; large, cool front porch; glassed-isleeping porchobjection to slightly sick;
no children.
luqoWe IH West Coal
Foil lili.NT- fu n
modern lioum;
good nelgl. u.ilLud; nJ.r lal-grooms,
sculh sleeping porch, r,.;h. pantry, front
and rcur porches, china,
linen, lights,
fuel, waicr. phone; Ik
nionih; no children; no sick. Address ;Xl Journal office.

Ilichlande.
cottage Willi sleepHUNT Two-rooing porch; f in n1hIi. iI. Inquire l.'OH South

FOH

ICdlih.
FOH HKNT

W. M il SON,
Attorney.
Rooms II, 11 and 19, Cromwell
I'hone 1173.
JOHN

Building.

IIODICY
HODF.Y
ATTOItNKVH AT LAW.
Bulls I, Law Library llulldlng.

DKNTlNm
1)H.

i.

K. KRAFT

llentnl Pnrgeoa,
Harnett Hliif.
Phoae
Made br Mall.

Rooma

T4

Appolntmenta
I'llYSKIANH

I.

SOLOMON

Phone 117.

AMI Wt'HOIlONg,

IllHTtlN,

M. II.
and Burgeon

liieloluo

Harnett BI4f.

HAHf.S
1'rncllce l.lnilted tu If ye. Ear, Nee a Bat

DltH.

11 1.1.

Threat,
lata National nsnk Rldg.

II H. 8. U. VON ALMKN
I'reetl.-Limited lo Fye,

and Thriiul.

Office Hours;
110 H West Central

lH. T. I'.
Sieclallt

to

111

Bar, Neee

lit

Amue.

I to I
Phone

III

TANNl'M

In I :te. Far, N
nnd Throat,
Jll.lliiL llulldlng. Altiimuerquii.
Hours 10 a. 111, tu 4 p. m. Phone 721.

K MllM llf.V S AN ATllllllIM
'I'uhereiilosle of the Ibroat and Leaga.
City office, US'
West Central Avenue.
Office Hours ! i to 11 a. in.; I to 4 p. to.
;
Phone 625 Sanatorium I'hone 491,
W. T. Murphey,
M. I)., Medical Director

I'll

E, E, R0YER, M. U.
HOMFOrATIIIfl 1IIT8IC1AN.
Office I Minting llulldlng.
Phone Ml

DR.

W,

W,

DILL

New Locution, 4 It West Central Avenne,
Over rniner Store t to t p. n.

W,

M.

SHERIDAN,

M,

D,

Practice Limited

Urinary Diseases ano
Diseases of the Skin,

Genito

The Waaaermann and Nngnchl Teals; lei
Taiaan "II4" Administered.
Cltlae.ni Bank illdg.
Alhuausrque.
New Melleo

11 Ml

Al KIK.NKVS

ANO

HlUVeVOHH

1IOSS,
County Surveyori
BdmunrJ
ISO bene laid (77 eggs one day.
Many PITT
Hose II. H. Mineral Hurvaror. 110 West
cockerel! In use
from hen wlto Hold avenue. Box
418.
Albuquerque.
N. If.
ICgga,
record of 441 egga In two yeara.
11.10 per 'I; 17 per 101); chlcka 100 each;
17.50 per 50; 114 per HIO.
Illustrated catalogue free. Gentry'! Poultry ftanch, Albu- IF VOU want a detaollve. write Mux 111,
querque, N. M.
FOIl SALE While
i;a.
Ekks fot
hatching. Baby chicks. Write for our
mating list telling about egg records and W AN TED , resi.mi ng; reaaoiiubla rataa,
prise winners.
At the lost New Mexico
71)7 South
Hign.
state Fair we won more first prlicg than
any other White Leghorn exhibitor.
best refer'
Also EXPEHIE.NCED drusstnaker,
ences; will work out; all work guaranregistered Huroo Jersey huge. A. 0. Woodteed.
66ti.
Mrs.
Phone
Clark,
ford, Santa Fe, N. M.
all West
Cos I avenue.
-- LIvesliN'lt,
HAM

F)!t

Foil

HALK-

I'edlKieed Hoatnn terrier puppies, (:! to lliii. ; 15 West Leud.
FOR SA LI-- ' flood saddle pony at a bargain.
Apply JH2 West Central; Vimow.
Foil SALE Hood sad. llu and driving pony
7 years;
1H05 W. Fruit, ph. Hi:i8-J- ,
H "ltH A TTrTi 'c u i e a r o i 1 Jet soy ni i l h
gii'ln;'. II quarte milk dally; will
he fresh In June.
Iuinlre Hill West Iron.

(.

l.

MIR

HALE

Itmim-a-

ALL KINDS, both new and second-hanbought, aold, rented and repaired.
Typewriter Exchange. Phone lie.
.
Unulh fourth aleset
UNDEItVVOOD
e.
New
TVPEWItlTEHS.
Flrat class rentals. Repair! and
high grade rebuilt typewriter!.
Expert
In charge of shop. 121 West Gold.
Phone 144. Underwood Typewriter nomnsnr.

.

TIME CAIUIS.

Foil SALE Hrlck house tnat will net over
10 per cent; easy terms: Owner, 511 Kasl

Grand avenue.

Foil

SAl3;T

Phone 2073.

once7at a siicrlflce,

beau-tlf-

airlcily modern, bungalow;
good location,
rtione Il'IS-.I- .
Foil SA I.E
modern three room bungalow In' loan; large alceplng porch, garage and outbuildings; furnished or unfurnished; must saurlflco this week.
Phone
at once 1?rt'i
FOIt SALE My Home, 417 South Am..; best
built hoin.a of Its sue In Albuquerque;
I.I.H.'iO.
II. SOU cash, balance tliroe
Terms
years. Mi s. C A. Hart matin, 117 North
Stanton street. El Paso. Texas.
Foil SA I. E Four-roondohu house; modern btillt; bnth; city and pump water;
fruit treea, fbnvere; ouihulldlnKs: new sidewalk; close In; good neighborhood:
fully
1 7 Of
must be Bold at once, for
Worth
quirk sole. li.VI. Phone 743 or cull ut room
?i!ilnJ..t'uj!liL'.'L
,ml
r tr. t ,

model n hotlau ut (iul
yhone ,801, ur upidy AmerSouth Walli-- r
ican llolut.
FOH It EN'i Nifty three-roomodern furEJuh,
nished burnt,!. uw.
South
W.
1452
Phone
boliMO HM.l Sleellllg
i'Oll II ENT Th
porch: furuliihcd;
I4 and water paid.
Apply lilt South Arno.
modern furnished
Foil IlENT - e
Inquire
house. 617 East Silver avenue.
Bll'i Last Central avenue.
toil HEN T Modern house, four r. s "I'll
hath, newly pointed Inside.
Call after
4 p. m.
'.11 South High.
bungalow',
HENT-S.null
FOIl
sleeping room glassed In. completely fur- nlshed, llldil per month. l4Li South Arno.
LM'tiME I'ltol'EIITy.
iurni.liea;
neatly
FOH KENT Cuttage,
three) roome with bath complete, large FOK HALE Two M ft. lots, four houses
m1 futnltute;
r
rents amount to
sleeping porch, perfectly eanltary. Apply
alwios rented.
for quick aale.
mornlnga at 1&S4 Eeet Central. Phone 1st. month;
1
S"Utll
J'H
Ill O.Ml.
See 'owner.
Edith.
tlenenii.
FOH SALB Oil TRADE A lQ-acr- e
farm.
within a mile of Dayton. N. M . In the
Foil IlENT After May 1, furnlehed fie- Pecoe valley.
Forty acrea of apple orch- Itoom
room bonne
gyt West (Sold.

mi

CARDS

ATTOUNKYS.

J.

Bra lisle, C(l North KMulitli pirct.
FOIt SAI.ICJltuiiip turki-Foil II K.NT 1'i'Hii utiln front i lioih,
ki tor ..ULng
1 a dmen.
Wtmt tVntml.
Cull 10114 Boulh llroaitwuy.
.
iruiii
Full It KM' Nice ni. ia to liralihy mull. FOK SA1.- B- Buf( Ortiinittiia
lili'M-nlli- .
.114 Nurth
Dran'e
Tboumi
train.
Uhorwood.
Phiine
4lt4.
Foil HKN'r KurnlHlmd mnini Uy Jay or
FCUt liATiillN'il--lt- o
week. Grant Imllillng. 808
.oini, p. i.
Wet IViitral. F.iliirt
Heil nnil s. I'. Wlilt.
In pliiKion.
nil
FOIl lili.NT one or two liwiuUfulli' fiiin- Smith Kilith. Phone 10T.
inli.d rooiiK to bo vacutiMi
(.ii. 1,15 yrmt
FOIl"BALK
Copper.
ICkki
for lii'uchliiRi
White
I.i'Rhorn end White Hock; alio
one
FOH IlENT Thr.ie (urnlahmt hoiieki.pln
poi'Kerol.
prUe
wlnnere,
617
Wet Slnte.
rnome,
lecplni nnreh: majiunalilor
m
Ick.
00
Full MALU Rkm tor Imtiililnv from H. O,
Norlh Socond.
'
I.
'!, H.rrd P. Hock.. ltot Poultry
f c'ilt It
"
Writ Atlantic. Phon. 14l.il W.
.
11.1
front room.
,k vl' . X faro..
414 Wot Tl.loina.
FOH HA1.B Hronie turkey eaaa, L'tlo each,
I'hone 1177.
from eweepatakee price wlnnera at state
FOH KKNT Furulahed epartinf me from
Meal Poultry ilenoh. Old
two to four roome each, aleenme: Dorchee. fair, 1H1S.
I'hone 18611.
gut and elcclrlo IlKhte. 11U4 North Mroond
F.
V
oil
KI.- 1 10 i chirks: iteda; Hai led
irei't.
llocka; l.i'ithoina; ID cents; oilier varieFOR
HK.NT Nfwly
tuinlehi-ounlde
Mrs. Kate. Tudor, D1I5 Un-coiroome end alio l.eht inuackatulna-- : rum ties r.' cents.
si reel. Topdia.
Kan,
rsaiinialile. Phone
43. Colombo hotel. 10.1
NTl(aPuTl-h7eeli"'nar7eT"nucK,
fi E'TTI
North First street.
eettlnu of 18; Puff Orplngtuna.
ter
txmth.
II: llhode Island Hede, II. 4ul North
KENlwfM-i- .
FOlli
nwik-rrat iiiKhiot Thirteenth etreet. I'hone 91H.
4'.';! West Coal.
rooms.
Ft tit HALF. S. I', it. I. lied tuiliy chicks;
FOH IlENT Modern roome, eteam heat, no
fancy, ;ill cents; lltlllly, .'.'0 rente.
Kuh
.
lJfc- - Wtt- - West Ontrel avenue.
for hatehinK. fine Inyera. Also three funey
C.
Hay,
rje
liE.N T To Jul ao I. .ml j .i. ios fol corkersla.
JiiKh
North
i.
-street.
lllilit houaekeeilliaj.
,i4 IS. Hem ltd.
guALirt counts.
FIJit.juii;D roome. hot water heat,
ICgge for hatching, 10 cente each, from
alck, no children.
414 West Silver.
the finest Buff Orplngtuna and Black
FOH
HUNT lOlegantly furnished
roome,
In
weet. L. II. Morgan and Bona,
runnlntT water in every room. Vendurne HS south the
phone 17.
Arno.
Annex. Mre. John Cortioltii. corner Kecond
pullets
Foil MAI. M Four lliowii ""r.euloo-and Sliver.
and rooster, ulso few II. 1, lied hens
FOH i!ENTTo I'uriTll"l looms and alrep-Iii- k
egga
lug;
cheap;
hutching
also
from
all las
jior.-for IIrIii loMoiekeeplim:
run- - both
lrown Leghorns ana H. I. Heds, b'ii
ulnm water and lights.
i;tti Koutn
'hone 13II7-W- .
Arno.
Wi'Ht
Iron.
Foil SALE Egga, Hose oolllb Kede State
FOH HUNT
Nice clean lit hi housekeeping.
A. P. A. show, first cock, first and secfurnished and unf uiuislied rooms by day ond hen, flrat pullet,
first pen color and
or week; under new management.
Hlttner shups special, find state cup; eirgs, II. ;f.
House. .81 a
South First alreot. I'hone L'2l. 14 per 16, J. Ilrangle,
0
North Eighth
atreet.
Illgn.and.
eon MK.vr-i'leae- iittt
no THEY I.AT, they win, they pay, that'e
front
enough to aay. Navajo H. I. Iteda, B. 0.
sleit. L'lio Norih Killth.
Orpingtons, a. Cf. Anoonae, H. H.
FOH HUNT Furnished
rooms, til aluuth White
nJsniburgs stock er-- e
nhlcks L HJ
Walter etreet.
Phone 20J.
Thomas Poultry Viuils, 7.17 East Uaiseblliie
HKXT-FOH
Fui lllahed, two looma.
avenue, Albuquerque. N J.
sleeping iioreh; no tuberculoid.
FOIl" BALE B. O. Vhlv
Leghorn
baby
7(12
Kawt Central avt-nuOhlrka, the kind thai grow to be "Layers
Full KENT Two io.oiih unit sleeping and Pnyera;" chicks 114.00 per 100; 7.no
porch, furnlehed
for housekeeping,
In
per 10; 14.00 per 2B eggs It. CO per 11. W.
modern house close In.
toll East Hllver. 3. Tott, Albu'iuerque,
N. M.. P. O. Doi
I'hone l:'S."i-107, 1ong dtatance phone HaoM.

FOH

W A N IT E

& CO.

211 West Gold Avenue

Victor-America-

te

you buy this 4 room house ami
rent out half, for which It Is well
BUSHM1ESS
Corner lot, trees, nheds, ele.
HEALTH REASON 9
Only $1,000,011;
jmrt canh, bnlutico
Address Postofflee Hox 72, East Las nionllily.
ICilaiitlHiui, U'01 H. Ktlllh Ht.
Vegas, N. M.

FritNlTVRK

.

FREE

It

LOT

e.

WW REM

SALE

yylAk?

r

Dally passenger eirvlce leaving Roewell
and Carrlioso at 1:011 a. m.
Through fare, one way
.....1I.6I
intermediate point a, per mile . ,.
It
10 lbs. baggage free
Eacese carried.
UOSWKI.I. ACTO CO.,
Owner! and Operators.
Phone III

SilMrcr QyMJL!l(Oi!B
DAILT

AUTOMODILB STAual
Pssset.ger Ser,T1oe
Leave Sliver City 1 3d p ,n.
Leave slogollon 6:0(1 a. m.
Care meet all tnira.
Largest und beat
equipped e u t ii llverv in the ami 111 weet,
tHPNNETT AUTO CO.
Ullvar City.
New Mexico
r

OS

-

A1CUWON, TOI'I K A 41 SANTA FI BillMAY CO.
WeellHiund.
MIR RENT Rooms. With Honnl.
Class.
"o.
Arrives Departa
1. California
Express
FOllfK'CHino
7:30p 6:t0p
per day
611 Boutn urnadway,
I. California
11 :00a 11:20a,
Limited
7.
Fast Espreaa
HOAIID and room, with sleeping porch;
6:45a l'j:Ha
I. Faat Mull
11 6ep H:Hla
rates, 1.10 a memo. S 20 South Broadway.
De Luxe (Thuradaya)
II.
...
1:00
7:60a
Phone
,un
fuTroahr-'fihi iiKNT-siri.- -ii;
Houlhbound.
house barn and fencing. Wll
sleeping
HIGH CUM room and board;
home for the summer.
Address A. IL.
Kl
Express
Paso
0.
16:10
' on larme or trade for Albuquerque real
. .
porchea. f pedal attention to health seek16. Kl Paao Espres
w W strong. Alhuoueraus. N M
I kta
is
ers. 512 South Hroadway. Phone H01.
j,
ivastbouad.
McKELLAH RAN I'll Quiet and attractive wwj-JU16.
Express
Atlantic
7:SSa
RK.XT
Rnn.li.s.
health resort, two miles north of poetof-flee- , TWO-HOOI. Eastern Express
i apartment reaaon-oi- e.
I:15p I 40p
inquire 11,11 SALE -freeh egga, Jsraey milk, free convey4. California
I'as.r. e; a tease on a in, ooi- Limited
I:40p 7:00
hotel,
New
corner
TIJerae.
First
and
ance, sleeping porch or cottage. Phone 1B0W
cere pasture; r. . better ranae In New
6. K. C.
Chloago
7:16n
7:1
Ex.....
apartment, wat- - M, xlco. tnongh never fulling water from! W. De Luxe ( Wednesdays).,
FOR KENT Three-rooLOCK II ART RANCH The moat attractive
I:60p
l:lw
er,
,
light
North
modern,
phone;
and
loll
n
,nd
a
ranging
.rih.
Prom Son lb.
well:
health reeort. One mile north of town.
t.
middle and west, for
.000 catile; four' 11. Kansas City
All milk, cream and egga produced oa place. First etri-eChicago... T:la
modern furnished be'eed wire etald fence all around; corrals '40 WsMfse CMfv a OwtttSM .
Electrlo lights, FO.H KENT Three-rour- n
Free carriage for guests.
nlty mall service.
Hoomi or cottage.
flat, Bleeping porch, 2;0 South Sixth. In- - and chutes Addrrea for loeutlon and terms,
I
Fhone 10J. Mrs..W. U.
P. fi. Jaaiet, Santa l'a. N. U.
quirt at Bare? Hotel.
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
EIGHT i"

Antoinette Donnelly's Talks
to Women on Beauty Topics

MEDINA GUILTY
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tho
will !
Kfli'lii-y, J. Iv (ialuclui tin."
next miii'Hhul, Kiliuiiiid Kokh thf hi'X-K. M- (nnyton
city .iKliH'(T unci
iirxt oily pliyhiclun of AIIUf",P- -

Ir

ri'liilir"il piHrtKnlly ci'i'inm
hh the rrfnlt of a coiifi'i
IypHtpr'luy
iliwod doom at
menthol' of the city couii.- ijiic

iui

Henry weHter-fol- d
anil Mayor-elec- t
were pieKent.
We Have Added
For neveinl dnn It him hern
Unit it ciiiicuN of he entire
iMiiinrll wim to he held for Urn
of dei idliiK: In ndvain e upon the
mutter of jippolntmeiitu fur t'lty
WH
the hecl'et
hut HO cliw-lof the time mid place of the fonfer-ene- e
miarded Hint It wan not. until
yentet'itiiy inornlnn that HiiythlnK definite refcaritiiiK the jiIiiiik for the nieet- InaThe caucus was
whh learned.
Hi'iiel, no one except the hold-ove- r
to Our List.
iildernien, the newly elected alderhcinK pnn-en- l
men mid the nnivor-elec- t
Dr.
Thomas Ferris Finally
nil iiicHcnt were pledKed not
and
It Is Fresh and Good.
11I141 out unvthlnir im to what hnd
Blade m
Drives Small Knife
transpired nt the ineetlnif. As It
Sold on Absolute
the ease with ncerot uatherlngn
Through Jugular Vein; Came Of a polltlciil
nature, however, it wim
Hie nchsion hroke up
Guarantee.
hum
not
after
Healthseeker,
Here as
ihnt .IiIim of Information
uratter uroiind, and not limit after
PRICE 40c PER POUND
Tin' desire In till' was so strong wlHi that that the entire nlnte wan known
that In- - stabbed t.t nil thone who took the tronlde
llr Tin, Hum IVi-rlhe mmle to find U out.
himself throe thne
At tin- - liiHt IhrilH
NIHt of (o.OMrtloii.
fiitiil wound
ii
united oil K"od authority that
penetrated the Jugular-,
It
Ihf blade
vi'ln 'nml In- - I'h'il i death In Mii'- - the conference yesterday m hrouBllt
W'eHterfeld and
0 n i loi k yeniumIm.
ahoul hy Mayor-elec- t
He illi'il ul
hin friends, with the desire that the
tl'lllllV IIKII'lllllK.
ltnil)lilfllry lil'iHHHi- - i.f hlH rmiill-- j new udiiilniftrtttinn Hhould Htflt't out
IIOMKR n. WARD Hp.
exlion wiim U'lii'Vi-i- l lit hnvf pintnptrd vvlthotil any friction del ween the
1
He ecutive mid the h'BlHliUve Iranehes
Htrlili Ate. 1'Ikidn 8M-Ithn iih.vHli Ian in kill liiiiiBt lf.
For that
liiiNiliif
ronir of the city Hoveriiitient.
ivim il
'
not only ilenmciatN but
ycui'M nun In tin- hope of leiiKon
thri'i'
I
were linked to mII In the
)ciilnln hin ln'iillh. IK- - wmh In th"
u
Kitme, solely with a view to Hrer-tnlnln1nl
HlK'' of
'
f'r
the vlewn of the entire couna niirHi' left It. I'iitih' lii'ilniilK hurU
cil lit the matter of appointment
inilinlfH. U lii'H elli' I'H'IU'
lr. h lh"' mid Utidlnii out what nppomtmontri
hi wiim lili'inliiiK In ili'iilh,
rould and what could not he
Ulii' wns iiill'il, hm lh" nmn
him. So (i.ili'l-hi' (oiilil
HI'"' thul
hl
i i In
The fait that the republican met
ill.
ir.
i:. piionk
rnoMiT
thf- I'mnii.
mayor-elec- t
In
mid hl party
who
Die
III
ih'Ikiiii
K..
ollur
COPPER
75. Sl lloVd
half way tn the Hpiflt of comil awiifn of hit n't until li""
ami si;i; iNi
Tln-operation Ik evidenced by the net
tin,
imiili ifil Ihf iitH'inpl.
wlnnle absentee
hi
throiil. that there whh not
wminiU '
Ihiii'
w.io
u-- .;
amonir them, and It Ih Htttted that
Two wiTi' mil wrluiiH.
n
developed Into
Kivil
mi'Ml
Tin1 Imily wim tnhi'ii to
the conference
FiiiH'iiiV 11 noil of family
with
Katlu'tiuK,
uiiiti'i'lakini! jlniMiiH.
iiinih' hi"t everybody In
humor nml
wood
Hir.inui'iiii ntM hiul not hri-trying to work for the
An liHiiHHt will In- hi'hl ihiM everybody
nlnlit.
minimi; hy JiiHlhc r. V. W. MWh'llan. beet luterent.1 of the city.
II
source
lh'
yciiiH ohl.
a tellable
wiik 3
ir.
nubmit-le- d
Sirltin, leariii'd Hint the niayor-ele"urpd cleaning. Phone f fi S
riimi' hi'ti' rrnni t'olorailo
H
to the eonfeienre the mimed of
Th( AllitlqUelqiie Itlfle association j Coin. Th,' whlnw nml H liiiiiKliti'r,
a certain number for each of the
meeting tonight h( Hi'' i'nri "il, lli hi'i'i'Will hold
to he filled by executive appointcompany
Hiaiiini-li- i
iiiitniln
ment, and that where (there were
SIXTY-ON- E
office.
ADDITIONS
more than two Hitch nann'M Meparute
Of
Tim u'l.eurv. muierliitcnilelit
cunt In which the low
Ke
r tile Santa
litTO CHURCH IN ONE DAY hullotN weretime, wiim eliminated until
spoil, ll KCIllet'
intin each
vmlwuv. lift ril lift
ion rilay from
Jlie content narrowed down to two
Uallup.
wan
hrointht iiumen, when the hiuh
tiiim
day ycHterdny
A hrluhl
A
short I'liHsovi'i- service "III I"" people
r
chonen an the appointee. H wan in
in Kl'i'itl liiiiiiherH to the reuu-laby
Hlihhl
held id Temple
Albert
envli'i'M at the Klrm MithndiMt this manner that the lour nuiuou
beginMinn- Iteriiitiun this evciiinii
.liiiiih where evaimellHlle meellimx j already mentioned were nelected.
ning ill li
Ol 'I'lrk,
are now hilnit i""ilin'teil under tin
Klein and MiH Icllan.
Ml
Seggeisnlt, nili' cpert of In' leinleridiin of the pii.slnt'. the Hev. j Tim
which
only
appointment
intiilssloii, rhaih'H lUcur I'.eckman.
Minx liar-- '
New Mriio ci i porut loi
about, an even division bedeacnueew, Kap the
Vim lute MhliTihiy on hi' way Irmn lie) .Miller.
wan
that for the
tween the aldermen
In the Sunday Hihonl and when ponitlon of fire chief, now held hy
Santa jv tn i:i l'uxii.
memA
ln
meeting of
Mr. Westel-fel- d
liol.ll Die invitation mm lilven for the
t nihil
Chief A. C. Ilurtlem.
m nnnl In cune'
!!' o'clock hi'lK nf Hie Sumla
Neighbor Will In' held III
placed before the conference the
t'hriBl
f.U'Wtrd un, niiept
Klein,
till iiricrnonii ul tin llollle of Ml
I'lirty-threunited nnine of former Chief Jm ob Mood
- w III, theforwiiiil
J, M S fell
Willi the result that the vote
C West ll"ld
o'clock
the
At
h.
hllli
i
mayor-elec- t
runtihif
Inn'.
tia.-ion " liy Join me four to four, the In
M oke
favor of Klein,
Tlif stale fair
ctmiiilsinn will Church'."' A the elose of the mtiihui the decidinn vote however,
that the
t li tit morning ul
on
of it in understood,
the I'l'iiiiniT'l four itmie forward 011
i ll
i lul.
first fniih 'l w., ,,f thoHe unltlnn with the division here was not uIoiir party
Thin will l.f it
V. I'. Hi.nih.ird
him-cliun h, ln iili'H lhe( eleven, muled- lines, hut that one democratandvoted
iipiiMiiilcil
lii the ciimmlK.lnn.
o"e
for the retention of Hurtles
Willi llie hiin h hy certlllcrtte of litemCl lle I.f lil'fWl'll, if,
republican for tho restoration ot
l!rv. AllfHll
mut,, iu.
liiiplain i.f Hie N w Mexico MHitaiV'
On unnd authority It Is
eniiiK worHhlp the paetor Klein,
'1
on "Whin Then Will You Do ed that there wan a strong sentiment
limit ule. Im In t In clU I. u the
num-net
I
j ..,- nf conferring Willi the it ite fair
iih Jestm?" Sidetldid inlificiil
ninotiK holh deniocrats and republilu ll- todaV.
a third man, thus
hem were rendered hy the church cans to
,...,i,l. vhlii will
.i
away from the feud which has
I'ennii.R.
I. UlKlllcr1 l'"""' 1111,1
A1"''
M if
Kiittion McMill
nuim
chine
Die
luree
mTiiioii
Die
uf
caused no ninth dissension In the
lell
of Mr Hint Mm. A I.. M Mill
I,
nle .ami' forwaril and two uiitleii
hut that Mr. Westerfeln
win
u
,,l,n il.n I'm M.i.l mi,
of
hllt'ill on CiinteH.-tli-ll
with the
submit to the conference
to
t
Mi
In r him,
refused
will
hy
fhe who united
faith. Theie
,1 Hi.
any other name than that of the
i
M(.Mill'-n.1
of
ThiM hiliiKH the total
III lei
i,I
ti.rmet' chief who was deponed hy
ik.'i.ii-I- ii
1.1 thin
hutch for one day up Mavnr
Itnitli iulit several months HRO.
1,, ,.is one
The bin siirpilse of the caucus Was
j
JAP WOMAN RUNS AFTER
the decision, by a vote of li to S. no'
JAPS NEARLY CAUSE
to confirm the appointment of JusIN
RACE!
LOSES
ROBBER;
police Jtidne-Hertice V. V. McClelhm
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STRAWBERRY" SHORTAGE
It Is understood that one democrat Joined with Die lour republican
MOVIES aldermen,
BY JOINING
hut who Dm unruly demo-

crat was could not t learned,
as it is necessary th.it the
police Judne shall be a Justice or me
if Dits action Is adhered to It
III' It'lwill mean that th present incumbent;
Judnc Centre j;. cr;tiK. will continue
to eneuise the fiiuct limn of police

of
ti.
., 1 tilie
ll lierf Hhe
l In, I III I
Al!.iiiiiier,,tie win. threatened with a
Mm. ' kIioi iite of xtiawherrieM
Saturday,
li.
hnM'diiii. K.xii Kiil 11 live
Ix.il.u luliov.
him ..' ii'i- 1 th.. S.l n til j I ion 1 Kit
t ite, I
The daimi-- im p'vt
k
I ,
Put !i.: r K tl of h .111 tn j LOW
Tile lilt, aletleil yltortaKe l -liiw ihalllllU,
till,, nth lllle
'
tn Die iinnltt li.iv
clas.
,1
a
e
'I In. man,
In
imtiie j A inoiion .i t.iie i iinptiny hii'M
took a u.l. 11 chiih out. ;the .Ian pii kem mid 11
g slrawl't'tiy JudRe.
l
.(mi
Niilil.l lei
ti,
in iii,,n,
There in every reason to believe,
r of I lit" liililetiili I ill illMllcl,
$1,1' il littil thej tin
Otle
however, that a strenuous effort will
i
hiipph
a
ot
to
the
wim
I
:.
?
chei k j
. hi
he
etli.r
hrt he made lodav to Imve the rtldernien
th I liel.lllU. d I i.imiii li n j.uii nt I'l'ttipiiiiv, and 1111
M li
K'l kil si ..ll.l th
retoiisldcr their action in both the
n, worn tie ii'lllil llwl
j
lin
I,, M
limn llll.l
There
how-lul- l'
I
Klein nml MeClellail case.
I'Nll-it. IV
lift. I Ik 11 tin KU1I unit) heir otiler for Salui'lii. t.ler,
me ma to be 110 disposition lo disturb
1 er.
,.
lie was aide In xctid Hi, crate
t
III', kx
VI
Il
!l
ap.'(I.I I uimiiii!
s.i tin nut- - in A li'U'tiici ipie iiau 10 matter In reUard to the other
1 hi
I ) e
.,i. I,rl
dei tiled upon, but it is
hecaiiKe
the pointment
watt fui si ra w Hi i re
,Hi Silt . i
.''
.'!
H felt' e Ul tl"
reas..nably certain that Judne Mc- x
The
a ri.n
ler. WilM .l,i.s wi nl 111 fur "inov iei ."
'Clelhin'
friends will do all in their
1,
enI1.1I
power to nee that he is named and
FUNERALS.
AND
DEATHS
continued as police JiulKe, and it l
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Citizens Bank Bldg.
Herboth paints signs, houses
and decorates. Phone U95J
hauls baggage and
Phone 939.
other things.
Henry

GRIMSHAW'S
Second nml Central

Where Quality U rnremost
Candy, Iiunt'h and Ire Cream

l

tlinse suffering from itiWJtrinlH. It
i
also an excellent nerve tonic. The beet
time to take a salt bath Is in the afternoon

Jilll before dressing' for dinner. A simple
exercise for mailing the Itwrer supple is
to move them Just as If you were try-ioblldren, and. In fact, Ui every one with to spin a ball.
wlrom you otinvs In eontaet, but yitirHulky
to convert a woidd-b- e
teiiiper la
ANXIOCfl: Cocoa butter and cocoanut
auiwhlny houie Into one ih darkiiea and Oil are not the sine. They are both nourdayrrialon.
ishing to the akbt and are used for
t aggoavatliiir you. luave
If oneUiii
the neck and buat. They are too
Jt ikt wiih th offender! Then endeavor heavy for nee
face. You can train
up a grievance your eyebrows by brushing tbf-night
to (oret It.
Jiour after hour, ilay after day, certainly and morning with a little eyebrow, brush.
does not aaalat in (Hitting a matter right, I have a tonic for the growth of the
but it doe assist in potting your bemKy
.nd eyelashes which I shall be glad
wrong.
to send lo you If you will tend me a
linagliv the frame of mind of a man
tamned, mhlreened envelope.
who nniat kiok forwwrd toTrturnlnghonsfi
In the evnning with tie proepeot of facing
WEARY: No wonder you re weary
aii isnohearful vouipankHii slid probably If you have keen workltrg- steadily In an
nMsnoayUahiea
In office for twenty months you surely ale
nut receive more than
answer to tils IihjuIi W
entitled to snd need a vacation. If your
You deprive yourself and your family strength will hold out until warm weather
ot happlneem. Wiwn a woman Teallaes the T suggest your golnsr tu soml country
tremerndoue Influence she can have In the plsuM or some plsce by the water where
makiliig of happiness hi the home and you can have a oouiplete ret and change.
beauty In her face, ahe will refrain frem Don't jro to a hotel where you will feel
giving way to ugly rmwxlw.
obliged to dress for metile, but go somewhere where you can live In the same
Ion;. Oo to bed early at
clothea all
Antoinette Donnelly 1 Amwert.
CARL: It Is best to wait two hours night, he out In the fresh airs ml sunsli'nt;
after eating before tiathlng, as the hath all day, and rest as much ea (rusaible.
ultti-iet-
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Painting and Paperhanging
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LANCASTER

POLL TAX
The ctnitls will lie asked lo
nsisl, In the collection of I'oll
Tax in tn "cur fuliiif. Ihose
who wish lo avoid the addition-u- l
should
ctciisc if court rtwds This-iitty liic tax )irmiptly.
inisiilviiv the last notice.
s

Clerk Hoard of Ivlucation
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Osteopath
Phone

Coal
R EXT Direct Miie
Apply, Mrs. John Cornetto,
Yard.
Vcmlomo Annex, Second and Silvep.
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"Gentry's eges." 30 cents.
Jaffa. Maloy and llawkli).
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course, not in KuRll'1a
The three men Indicted with.
probably will rod he tried at this
term of court hecatine of the disiuntl
,
nicmhers ot the p
ficntlon of twelve
Made'
in
IU Be
panel throuKh havlnjt heard the evl- - Dlltl 0(Jtttlltli
He It
tletice nt the trial of Medina.
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sIiicb Xemei-iRadllhi was executed.
The case of the state affnlnst N'af- .u..wm.j ......I
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lie Hl.irieri lotiu.v ,. l uey are
with itiurileritiK Isldro lincu, a ranch-e- r
of l.a Canada.
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WORK

So-call-

DAM PROJECT TO BE
IN

2 MONTHS

Rock
dam will ho Htarieit in iwo
months, said A. (1. liillhertt, engineer, who was here yesterday with
llfonK. of Philadelphia,
Charles 0.
president of the Rio lirande Liht
Power coiniKitiy. The plans of the
project were exhihlted yesterday
at the. Comtnerciul club.
Mr, IlillherR said thut horers hud
found hed rock at the site selected
hy him for the dam.
The site is
near the mouth of ,tho lunyon.
I'orly-Hi- x
piilc north of Alhiniiierijue
in a direct line ami iweruv iiiuob
directly vvc.--t ol SanUi Kc The dam
will he 6ii0 feet ncroes. and ten led
wide ut the top. It will he rrom
Ull t;i ltiU feet wide ut the base,
depenilinK uon the depth of the oeu
rock.
The plant to he built at the White
Hock, ranyon will supply electricity
to Ui Vefpis, Santa Ke, AJbiiiiuer-iu- e
nml other place.

Construction of the While

riuivon

STARS FEATURED
IN "THE CRAVING"
LYRIC TODAY ONLY

I'KKSKXTS TUKDA I'.ARA IX

e

Powerful Dramatic Play in Mx Pints. Yon Will Never See This
Famous Star in a Stronycr or More Powerful Play Than This One.
TIME OP SHOWS 1, 2: IS 3:30. 1 : !.", . 7:13, 8::l nml 0:15 p. "
A

ADMISSION

mn

is

of overcoming an inherent lonclns for drink,
bequeathed by some reckless ancestor, who Had no thought of posterity. Such whs the Inheritance of Fos
ter Callu tin In the Mutual Master- Picture,
de luxe edition, five-padrama. "The CravinB," produced oy
the American Film Company. It''
and which will he shown for the
first time nt the Iviic theater today
only.
A firipplnc, virile story of tho battle of a ttronif man to overcome, the
taste for liquor, powerfully depicted
The
with genuine, dramatic force.
story tells of the expulsion of Calhoun
from cnllcKr, where he was one ui
the most popular men and star player
of the football team. A rival learns
of his inherited taste for liquor and
luiniss ahniit his disgrace hy Brettintf
him drunk. He lose his sweetheart
and flees to the wet where he condeluuchery and finally
hi
tinue
'
unarrte a danre hall Kill
Of all Calhoun' old friends, hlitl
one t a mis hy him, Crooky, n crippled,
newboy. It I jhroimh Crooky' devotion that he ii saved from himself.
Calhoun finds hi wife in the arm
of another and after a ftitht in which
a lamp Is upset which Unites the
cabin, Calhoun and Crooky flee to
the mountain hellevinn that his wife
rt

CHILDREN

ARI LTS 10 CENTS.

5 ( KM

How About a Nice Navajo Indian Rug?

j

YOU CAN SAVE FROM 25 TO 40 PER CENT RY DEALING WITH
I'S. ALWAYS PLEASED TO SHOW YOC WHETHER YOC ISlA
OR NOT,

Co.
Indian Trading
The Bennett
Out.
Commercial
and
Postoffice
Are. Opposite

crowd of local suffruKe cnthusta-st- s
will he on hand to Kieet the "en
women

The

the

4th and Gold

VflV'tl."

of the party are on

"free
their vvav through the
slates of the west with n view to
w
omen of those j
ui'misinx the voting
states to action in favor of the Husaa
Ii. Anthony umendment to the const
They
tutlon of the I'nited States.
gpetit yesterday in Colorado Sprinn.
and tho following Associated Press
dispatch from that city tells of their
May there:
In tVilomoo spi'inns.
of
suffiaKists
"The twenty-thre- e
the Congressional union purty, on
day dash throuith
their thirty-elKhtthe sufl'raire states. Hiient today in
Colorado
Spring, where the local
branch of tfie orKni4i.tton enlei'- tallied them. A sightseeing trip in
the mountains and it reception at the;
Antlers hotel made up the afternoon
program.
'Mrs. Harriett Stantrn lilatch, one!
of the pioneer leaders in suffrage!
work, met the Pioneer Suffrage Work- -'
er of t olorado fiprmgs at a special
leccntlon this evening. At a niass;
meeting tonight tt half dozen of thej
sprukers told their plans to secure
the Pittance of the Susan B. Anthony
amendment fi r national suffrage, de-- ;
during that the women of the west
A nuttt- mind lead in the movement.
ber of local women made nddressej
in which the administration was ut-- 1
tacked for its failure to adopt thej
plans of the Congressional union. The:
party left for the west tonight"
-i

Gallup Lump
Cerrtllo Lump

Hahn Coal Co.
pnONE

j

Cke,

Gallup Store
Cerrlllus Store
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ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES: STEAM COAL
mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood. NaUre KJndlhuj,

Lime

'
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Hundreds of

Smart

j

The hltterest mrtiBfile a
forced to underRO Is that

ONLY

"Gold and the Woman"

ed

'envoys" of the
I'lilon for Woman Suf-- j
irajje, inrludinK somp if the most
prominent lenders in the feminist)
movement in the ended States, will
arrive in Alhuuertiue toninht on
Santa Fe tntin No- 1. The party Is
traivclinir In a private car, iwhlcli.
however, will not
detached here,
hut will continue as part of N'o.
upon Its departure from the city.
Inasmuch as No. 1 makes a stop
of an hour in Albuquerque, t'herej
will he time for brief speeches hy
some of the leaders In the party, and j
it is planned lo have one or more
addresses from the veranda of the!
It is believed that a lartfe j
Alvarado.
.Twenty-thre-

TODAY
VM. FOX

,.l.n,l

ON WHITE ROCK

STARTED

LSlT

Hotel; Party to Continue on
to
'Free' States.

Spring Styles

!

beautifully
trated In the

JUDGE

E.

Suggestions to help
plan
clothes for
every member of
the family.

S. LONGLEY

FORM

LEGAL

us- -

Book of
Fashions

JOHN B. BURG

AND

11

McCall

j

ow on Sale

FJRM

Judge John Pan n Tiurg, of the,
nrobota court, and K. S. I.onulev hav e
termed a legal partnetshui. The firm
name is Rurg & Lnngley. The firm';
oft ice are In the First National Rank

The popularity of

'

j

McCall

building.

Judge Burg recently announced his!
retirement from the real estate busi- -'
pes to resume the practice of law.'
Mr. I.onnley, the younger member of
In
destroyed
were
man
and the other
the firm, came here several year aso
the fire.
from Oklahoma.
Mr. Long ley is a
native of (Jeorgia and a member of,
"
Saturday
shop.
sale'
lUirtsiNew
MtAko
e no t ell.
SHell
hiinc'
a family In which there are promt-- j
will c'iiUiiue unlay, TikmU)'
ami'
have removed iny hnrher shop nent lawyers.
WetltK-tU21
v
on
to
aixxHiut
street
this
Second
ot
South
from
'k
!i
NEW STATE HOTEL
of error In liiiH" tn Saturday's Jour West Silver avenue, acrws the street
rtri-t-i- ii
room.
NOTICE
j
j'tiaiwe l buy MaiMlarl from th ljoperiitl, La,uiuly. I eor-- I
la-- !
PHONE 49 nnlin N. FIRST ST.
iNid
1iopers. Wiaeil more ami I dlRlly Invite
and'all to visit me Yoor road tax for 1911 I now due:
i
pi iHt.cirn no- - polish ami 14quul xmp at lc than at my new place; guaranteeing
and paralde at 417 Wet Copper!
nm
coi-WHITNEY II RI
ARE clana Work.
Are, RERNAMLIiO COCNTY ROAD
TO
Tl Itltll It PI PPIKK. 2
CpDWnT
A, 8. 1GIL, rjop.
.
BOARD, by John Blake, Collector.1
ttK I'Uoue 7. Auto IMiverj.
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hiHHwbold. Ui Imi inn.
Wliat an unhappy effect a sulky wife
lw on her hiiaband. What.a tremenrioua
amount iT energy and gofMl temper It
lgn of a
before the hhten
change of m.Hid begin 10 nhuw Uas-l- f.
If yen tmtk ymi'i not only a niltwy to
yotMaelf, to your huehand. anil to your
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In sltiHiilnh.

looketl niiuureiy nt tne in
terpreter an he rend. .Medina gave no
outward HiKti that the words, which
probably will send him to the sallows.
stirred up any emotion of fear.
M'w hihi.
Will Ask Tor
A. Keleher, counnel for .Medina,
This
polledd.
be
asked that the Jury
Kvery Juror acknowledg
wan ulone.
ed that he hud nureed to tne verau i.
Mr. Keleher trave notice or n motion
for n new trl.il and wiih Biven five.
ilnv. to make the motion.
Mr. Keleher, who wits appointed o
the court to defend Medina, had an f
uphill flk'ht In his efforts to nnve inn
Medina
younit mil" from hannlni;.
had confesned killing chave and had
even pleaded guilty lo murder In the
previously un-- it
a thin
first deni-emi Til (f tn the Second district and
'
verv nrobablv many other district
when he wo arraigned. JudKe Hay-norefused to neecpt this plea, no
Medina went t" trial. In the face of
the odd BKainnt him Mr. Keleher
stoutly for his client. The Mat.'
built up n ntrotiK case, weaving
evidence into the ntruc-nir- e
milh Medina's confessions. .Dis
trict Attorney Manuel C. Viisil and
Harry
Attorney
District
Assistant
CoriK-leondiieted the pronecution.
j
(Question or Amenl MicerUiiii.
Whether Medina will have the
benefit of an appeal to tho supreme
court in uncertain. An appeal would
hann't the
Medina
be costlv rind
money. The maUlm; of the tranncrlpl
cost more
would
of evidence alone
than Medina' salary for two month.
and he can't work now. He wan a
laborer.
Medina In without relatives In this
country. HI father live in Mexico.- '
Medina was bom In the SantlaKO valley, state of Ciiimin.iuato, Mexico, lie!
years old. He has been in tne,
Is
canrnlted State aboutIn a year, lie
Spanish and, of
not read or write

-

hi-fi-

Strong Hrothers
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Medina

Thut Vi. A.
lifxt i lly Hllniiii
tho

I
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PICTIHK8

Pre-tlo-

I

I

to-

above your head. Throw the hands and
forearm backward, keeping your arms
ti a line with your shoulder, with elbows
bent, and turn the palm forward. Now
return to position and repeat ten time.
These movements exervine the mumies
between the ahoulder blade whereat he
fat acfomuJatna most heavily.
these movements slowly at flrrst nntll you
have mastered lh correct Wtitudn.
Then t hey m.y he don w i U conntei v&W
ratikllty attd force. Be careful, however,
not to overdo to the extent that tlia collarbone projeot at it Junction wilth the
VerbcHe. When you throw the hand
and forearm back tlie force of th.nvo-- t
lun stiould come at the elbows, not nt
the hsjids." and the shoulder should he
carried an far hitek as possible.

k,

e

whh

George R. Craig Will Continue in Charge of Police
Court, at Least for Time,

"THE GIRL AND THE GAME"
Utpier Tlilrlo'ii, leniuilng Helen Holmes.

don't ItSv her nor eieepeiial-labout looking at her. How much wo me
the nilkn are in the grown iipa.
1(
on don t rare how yuti lim-- when
you ulk. w wimltln t care either, but for
the f
that he in(httue In felt throuiih-u- t
the ret of ynur ttoiuelmld. You
that verse nbnitt trtintf a nntlle
suit in titty KHin thetaa a mil of untie
hi the result of your ftrl one. Thlssp
f you milk you get
pll equally to aiilk.
on llie nerve of Hume wIm have to he
thnivvit with you. If yon are a mothnr.
nine chance tu one your ehilrlren will
arow up with the aidky habit, too. It.
tiianead of making llglu of bill differ-Hi.-you InaMit on ramwininc In the
drtlia of ripp tension f.r liuiiri at a Hum
you're r'liif to b a mtry to ynur whole

of murder In the first
the verdict of the Jury before which June Medina was tried for
killlltlf Jone N. ('haven, of San Jose.
Tlie verdict wan returned lo Jinlne II.
1,"
rtiivnobls In the district court nt
tn o'clock ventertlav inorhiiiK.
The Jury n ached Die verdict early
vesterday incrnlliK hut sealed hh the
court had directed, no its contents
were not known except to the Juoror until 10 o'clock, when the court rei
reived It. Idstrlct Clerk Thoninn K.
ip. Miiddlnon read It first in Kniiltnh.
I hut
that meant nothing to .Medlnn,
who does not umlcrstand HiiRllsh. H.
llutini'. court interpreter, then read
Guilty

-

HnHI and

Battle

by Decision

lows; Unmoved

Strong Probability That Judge
'

Legal

ht

lie snow
TIIK- fTATB

BEST

M H8. KI.SIK T'.:- - There Is nothing thut
will reduce the fat that has
on your hack except exrrci. tiland with
your feet 'nearly together ard with the
pnlina of your ltivnde brought togetlMr

When .una ee 1 youiia- over every
ter with thn ulk
ttininit thin" you know what your private ctinvk'tion Mit that child Is. Vim

Fails to Save Young Mexican From Shadow of Gal-

SHOWN AT CONFERENCE

!

-

viiiin-iiiK-

M ul mil

Hard-foug-

SPIRIT

GET-TOGETH-

i

l

noklng.

Keleher, Galusha, Ross and
Clayton Decided Upon for
Jobs
Principal Appointive
Under New Administration,

o

si.

trM

Kl'l.KY
notlninit
lo Ih- - uwnul hy the. Mnitian or lrl
ho milii to b lOrmtiliTf-- goinl
t miiertnir-n- t

MURDER, VERDICT

l

v iv

North

dtaw Die blood from the stomach
ward the surface uf the body snd
interfeme with dlawtmn.

Why Sulk?

ALDERMEN MEET

"FOUR ROSES
utivity
;l(OMI.I.I.I

i

st prink
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WHEN MAYOR

FIRST DEGREE

OE

MAD E

i

GRAPE JUICE

PURPLE

ROYAL

n

OFF GES

I' THEATER

j

Patterns

Fm- WBm Nik
laftu
i due to three things
tyle, fit and ease of making. They make It
possible to easily construct th
most fashionable gowns at hem
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